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PRE FACE

At the daté ot the publication, inl 1893, Of " Lake Si. Louis,

old and new, illustrated, and C'avelier dle La Salle, translated

frorn Mke Frenck, by Désiré Il. Girouard ", the Canadian

Archives stili lacked several volumes of the Correspondance

Générale, espJecially those of the close of the seventeenth cen-

tury covering the period of the Iroquois War. The Correspon-

dance Générale is part of the National Archives at Paris and

comprises several series: Those relating to Canada are knoxkn

as "Série C ii", containing documents received at Paris from

Canada, and " Série B ", composed of despatches sent fromn

Paris to the Colonies. The first namied series, forming îîo

large volumes, has been copied and is now in the Canadian-

Archives at Ottawa. " Série B ", with the thousands of docu-

ments preserved in the Parisian Archives and in those of the

g-reat cities of Europe, stili remains unexplored, with the excep-

tion of a few volumes which have been intelligently analysed

by Mr. Edouard Richard, assistant archivist, in his report for

1899. 11n 1897, the first volume of the MVoreau Saint-Méry

collection reached Ottawa and since that time five more have,

been sent. Mr. Richard hias just published a comprehiensive sum-

mary of the whole series. When ail these documents are avail-

able to Canadian scekers, it will probably becomne necessary

to re-write several pages, if not chapters, of Canadiani History.

In the meantime, 1 hastened to communicate to my old friends

of Jacques-Ca'rtier County -- for whomi these historical resear-

ches were begun in 1889 - what these volumes imipart. 1 amn

happy to say that they do not in anywise contradict wha1iit 1 wrote,

iii Lake Si. Louis; on the contrary, tlhey con firmn i as to seve-

rai hitherto more or less doub)tful points. My first thought was

ro make known these new sources of information by publishing



became convinced that the spare time at my disposai would not
suffice for the task, and that it was besidesý necessary to pre-
serve the very text of many documents of more or less length
and ail written in French. 1 concluded therefore to publish first
a supplement to Lake St. Louis in French, which appeared in
i900, and 1 venture to hope it will be a completion of what was
my main object at the outset, viz. : to make known Lachine and
the posts of L-ake St. Louis in the seventeenth. and eighteenth
centuries. The numnerous photographs, published in Lake St.
Louis and the Su~tpement, wiIl be sufficient, 1 hope, to convey
sorte~ idea of what they are to-day.

This English edition contains first an exact translation of the
French, kindly done by Mr. Augustus Power, K.C., with many
additions by the author, which will be found especially in foot-
notes and at the end of this volume. Lt wiIl form the last touch
of a work embodying the research of years, pleasant it is true,
but ail the sanie slow and laborious. When in thirtv or fnrrv



CAVELIER de La SALLE

A correspondent, signing - Racine ", writEs in the Bulletin

des Recherckes Historiques, vol. 2, P. 154: - Several historians

"have asserted that La Salle arrived in Canada in the summer

"of 1 666. They are evidently mistaken, as Cavelier de La

Salle only received the dispensation froni his vows (as a

"Jesuit) and left the Collège of La Flèche on the 28 March,
r667.> And this correspondent concludes that La Salle only

arrived in Canada in the summer of 1667- It matters littie

whether La Salle arrived in 1666 or 1 667 ; either year suffices

for the explanation of the documents which have reached us in

relation to the first colonists of Lachine. It would be otherwise

with the year 1668 ; the fief was established at that date, had

known settlers or censitaires, and La Salle could flot have been

its first seigneur. It is therefore only from the point of view of

historical accuracy that the date of his arriva1 deserves the

attention of historians or seekers. But where is the evidence

that La Salle only left the College of La Flèche on the 28

Mnr,> tr/1,? - P:riniP" offers none, and his assertion is con-
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he obtained the grant of his land at Lachine enz roture " towards
166". " Racine's " simple assertion is flot sufficient to out-
weigh these testimonies. These very documents may however
have led several historians into error. If " Racine" offers no
evidence, P. de Rochemionteix gives several incontestable proofs
in his history Les Jésuies et ia Nouvelle France, vol. 3~, pp. 47
anid 48, ed. 1895-96, which - Racine" has evidently read. In the
first place, in a letter, dated La Flèche, ist December, 1666, La
Salle asks the Rev. Father General of the Company of Jesus to
he allowed to go to Portugal to follow the theological course ;
which permission was refused, 18 January, 1667. He there-
upon requested to be relieved fromn his religious vows, and this
request, examined by bis superiors, was fowarded to Rome in
J anuary, 1667, and was approved on the ist March following.
La Salle left the College of La Flèche on the 28th Marchi, 1667.
Ai this is established beyond doubt by the Archives of the
Society of Jesus. Père de Rochemonteix cites the text of the
catalogue or journal of the house : Exiv't il g Rob5erlusIg-
î5ius Cavelier- è collegito Fexi»ensi'tdie 28 MTat-tii -1667. La Salle
can therefore not have reached Canada before May or June,
1667, with the first sh 'ips, and he is hirnself mistàken when he
says that he founded the Village of Lachine in the year 1 666.
He should have said 1667.1> He was certainly at Montreal on
the 7th November, 1667, as he was present on that day at the
wedding of Sidrac Dugué, with the rest of the aristocracy of
the town.

As early as December, 1667, we find transfers of land situate
at Lachine ; there is even one dated 29 August, and this would
hardly be possible before there were somne acres cleared. that 1-q
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On the 6th J uly, 1669, he embarked at Lachine where, says

a memnoîr of the day, people take boat to go up the River St.

Lawrence, 'IIon s'embarque four remionter f/us haut le lonig- de

"la Grande Rivière"."'> La Salle, accornpanied by Messrs.

Dollîer and de Gallinée and some Indians who had wintered at

bis house of Saint-Sulpice, set out for the west with a view to

discover a passage which it was expected would give commun'-

cation with Japan and China, -"A dessein d'aller- reconn1oistrec

- un Passage qu'ils estiment trouver qui donnzer-aii cornnunlca-

-tioni avec leJaPon et la Ckine".2> In 1673, M. de Frontenac

stili supposed that the Mississîpi discharged inito the Sea of

California, and it was only on the return of Jolliet and of Père

Marquette, in 1674, that hie learned that it falis into the Gulf of

MIexico.IS It was then that La Salle changed bis plan, and

resolved to go clown the great river to its mouth, and to tàke

possession of the immense country it waters lni the namne of the

King, bis master. The better to carry out bis vast enterprise,

he founded, with the protection of the French Court, several

seigniories and trading posts on the great lakes of the West and

as far as the( interior of Illinois, choosing Cataracoui as the base

of his operations. During twelve long years of toil and misery,

hie neyer ceased pushing fowa;rd bis discoveries, and this was

donc almost entirely at bis o)wn cost, ln the mnidst of the greatest

dangers and in sp1 of _ifclis without number raised up by

his enemnies, but due perhaps even more te bis fauits of tempe-

ramnent.4> Finally, on the î9 th March, 1687, be died a martyr
-~1 - - ;hu soe of bis own sol-

*s, on tl-

when Ci"'
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very spot crossed by the only Canad Ian railway which Ieads to
Japn nd Ehina.">1
L~a Salle's tragic end was only known in Canada several

years after it occurred. Wis brother, the abbé Cavelier, a priest
of St. Sulpice, who accornpanied him and wbo returned to
Yillemnarie on the i4th July. 1688, with joutel and a few corn-
panions, had kept the miater a profound secret, WithOLIt ever

giigthe sghetexplanait*in of conduct so stranige. T
ail salli that La Salle was not dead and that be was haLFpi]y
carry7ing, euIt hi,, 01ns' O the 2oth August, 1688, ïMgr. dle
Saint-Valer writes to the Mýinister that hie w,,as agrecably sur-
priseci to receive M. dec La SalUe's brother - who bas cornie

back frorn bis Igreat discoveries. He is anl excellent ecclesîastic
oef MI, Tronson's conregation indgoe to France to giVe
y'ou anl accoun1t 01f ail tht- adetue ie hais en]C()unt cre d."

The Court knew âbSOIite'\11 Oth1ngý Of La Salle'S fate. On
the 8th March, 1688, the Minmster wrott to the Go-vernor and
the Intendant "His Majesty is sur-priseýd that there is n)

'news fromn the Sieur de La Salle."') As is critr ibae
to sue, the Minister enjoins themi meanwhie te prevurnt the
inakkng of unrlecessary costs against hinu. On the 6th Novum-
ber, 1 6U, they answer: We have nothîng about M. (le La

Salle M N. CJavelier, bis brother, has «gonie to ive nWS te
"Your Lordship. .. No costs atre being made against the Sieulr
"de La Salle though there *s a (g)reat nuniber of redit i trs."'

M.'I de Ghampigny haid previously, Sth August, i6D88, informecd
the Minister that Abbé Cavelier had been back for three (?)
rnenth.s and that "he gees te France to give youi an accounit of

ý3 FO
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Michel for the same puirpose, when M. Tronson, his superior.

wrote him to go at once to Court wbere his arrivai was

anxiously expected to give an account -of ail your disco-
1verie s ".4 1 Hie went, though precisely at what date does flot

appear' probably before the receipt of the letters of November,
1 688, as'we find the followîing note made by the Minister on

the margin of the letter of Sth August -Give themn the news
,.of bis death and circumstances. P, !And( Il effeet, Ii the

beginning of 1689, the Minister writcs to Messrs. d1u Denlon-
ville and de Champigny 'AlthougIh is Majlesty has no

"doubt that they have heard of the misfortUneC which happened

- to the Sieur de La Salle, He deems it proper to) acquaint

themi that the Sieur Cavelier, bis brother, broughlt the news

"of his death, hie haivingç been assassinated by some of bis

soldiers." And they are ordlered to make a fui investigation)"

M. de Champigny replies, 1 6 November, 1689 :" If anything

"be learnt of M. de La Salle's people, we will advise Your

Lordship, and we will dIo what we canl to -et news through

"the Illinois. If M. Cavelie-r hadc flot concealed bis deaitt, WC

could have sent and kniownýr the truth the next spring. 3ý In

these days, wheni we get imlptilent at want of' news of the war

in South Africa for a day or two, it is hard to conceive that

several years were required to obtain such importanlt niews. It

was onlv the ioth May, 169 [, that MI. de ChawiPignY sent a
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construction, lit 167-, had cost M. cie Frontenac 10,000 livres or
$1,666.66. La Salle not only reimibursed this sum, but spent
besicles on the works over 34,000 livres. Later, in 1677, hie
demiolished the old wooden fort and buiît another much more
considerable, with five regular bastions of cut stone*, a house
and other dependencies, nearly ahl of stoneJ"' The enclosure
was of stone, at least in part, for Catalogne tel's us that on the
atrrivait of M. de Denionville, in 1687, Ilthe walls " were 16 feet
in height ;<"> but nîone the Iess it is certain that, they were partly
of wood, since M. de Denonville writes to the Minister, 6
Novemiber, 168S7, that hie had first had Ilwalls, mnurailles, built
at Cataracouy ".'" MI. de Villeneuve was the engineer, probably
assisted by M. de Catalogne.

As a crowniing misfortune, this valuable property was
destroyed, when thje creditors learned the fate of their unhappy
debtor. Following the massacre of Lachine, Fort Frontenac
had been demolished in the fall of 1689 by order of the
governor Denonville. He bad at first decid ed - not to burn
"the bouse and to only destroy the new miasonry added by me,
'~so 'as to leave entire M. de La Salle's structures ; but 1 fear
that the English mnay occupy this post, which leads mie to
"instruct you to spare nothing, if you can do so'>."' On the 1 5

November, 1689, M. de Frontenac reports to the M inister that
unfortunately M. de Vairennes, commandant of the fort, hiad
fi*hfuhLlly carried out the instructions sent imi, that "hec had
"placed mines under the bastions and walls of the fort, under
"the towers, of which one served for a powder magazine, and
Lunder all the buildings, so that hie, being five leagues distant
froi [lhe fort, had heard such a great noise that be doubted
"iot the intes had macle a great explosion and the fort wals
"entirely overthrown " Nevertheless, the whole fort was not

blown Up. M. de Catalogne states that there were four bastions,
each of which had a vaulted tower serving as a store-bouse.

(i) Marjgry, 1, 215, 232 to 236, 293 ; Belmont, 31. - (2) Mss. co1l., 1, 56 1.- (3) Cort.
gén., IX, 8 ; Margry, V, 67. - (4) Margry, y, 42 ; see also Corc. gén., X, 328. ( 5) Mar-
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He adds that one of these towers wasý fot blown up, the match

not having taken.l> These authentic details disprove the asser-

tion recently made that La Salle's works at Cataracouy were

insignificant.
In 1695, ýFort Frontenac was rebujit by M. de Frontenac

"on the old, foundations at the King's expense ".11) Père de

Bionnecamp, who saw it in 1749, says that -"it is a square of

IlStone of sixty toises " and that Ileach angle is flaniked by a

"«bastion ".I3 In 1758, it was taken and destroyed by the

English,> who rebuilt it on the old site. The principal gate bears

the date " 1672 "; it should be Il 673 ", the year M. de Fron-

tenac built it of wood. 4>

TUE ANCIENT FORTS 0F THE
ISLAND 0F MONTREAL

The Correspondance généra le, deposited iin the Caniadian

Archives sînce the publication of Lake SI, Lois, fixes exactly

a 11nber of importanit dates which without this source of

informationi would have remiaied more or less doubtful.

At page 89 of Lake St. Louis, 1 stated that the Lachine(

forts were buit about 1687. The Corr-espondàizce e-éiiériale

establishes thîs fact beyond doubt ; It even shows that the

wooden enclosure or palisade arounid \Jillemarie was only, coin-

pleted M- that year. Unitil that timie the towni anid nearly ail
.1- _17 ýL T-.- if M\,nntreit] were openi, which Cause,'d
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bujît at Polinte-à-Callières ifl 1 642, was falling into decay and
afforded no protection to the town which was spreading far
beyond, over the hillock where now stands the commercial
part of Montreal. The wooden fort of the Sauvages de la Mon-
Itzgiwe, surrounded by a good pailis;Ide,"1> was like;wi*se too distant
and too limited to receive a population of more than i,ooo souls.
As early as 1684, the Iroquois had beconie threatening and
were making war against our allies in the west. M. de Denon-
ville resolved to surprise theni in their country to the south of

LaeQntario. This decision necessitated the construction of
palsaesand sznall wooden forts to protect especially Villemarie

and ail the upper portion of the Island of Montreal, where were
the niost exposed settiements, for past experience had shown
that the 1Jroquois neyer attacked a palisaded place whence grow,-
led the cannon, the white mnan's thunder, as they called it.

M. de Callières writing to the Minister in 1685, says
The town of Montreal has nio eniclosuire, nor retreats. " He

proposed to make the soldiers construct -an enclosure of
"terraced palisades aroundi Villemarie with redans in the most
"necessary places ". Ali the inhabitants of the Island - could
retire thither with their best goods ")2

De Denonville, the Governor, writes to the Min ister, 12
Novemnber, 1685 : -On the Island of Montreal there is no0
"appearance of a place of refuge, except that of the Indians at
"the Mounitain which M. dle Belmnont is having closed in with
"much care and work. Thus it ma\y be said that from Rivière-
"du-Loup to the head of the Islandl of Montreal, a distance of
"more than a hundred leagues (300 miles> in length, there is
"fot a single place ini which to Put anvthinsý' whatsoenvpr iin<.r
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people, their grain and their cattie. Wails are needed for

Villeinarie to secure the safety of the stores and to afford a

refuge to the whole island in which to withstand the etiny."U"

On the î2th june, 1686, M. (le l)enonville r, prescrits to the

Minister that the habitations are t<)o distant and that there is as

yetL no fort or retreat. 2>

On the saine year 1686, the Minister writes to MIN. de

Denonville :-Forts, retreats and entrenchinents are orily to

be buit at îimportant passages. .. A magazine should be

"built at Villemri-e for the powder which is ini a chaipel."'31

On1 the ioth Novemiber, 1 686, MN. dle Denonville writes to

the Millister: Hain war, - and it is impossible to avoid
-it, - emust study- and apply ourselves strictty to group the

- habîtalils more closely, wbich will flot be accorriplished withOuit

"nuch dIfficulty and can only be dared to be undertaketi wheni

war isdelr." 4

M. dle B3elmont says, in his Hisloïre du C2an'ada, that in 1686

Villemnarie was surrounded by a circumrfèrence of piles ; but the

trUth is that the work wNas begun in that year and only finished

Mi the- next,\. In 1 687, M. de Denonville writing,, on this subject,

I"says 1 " have had a quantity of largfe and long piles mnade, of

"which two-thirds or at least more than one-haif are planted.«
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returned to Montreail two'days after his arrivai to oversee the
fortifications of the Government of Montreal and prepare for
the transport of Iroquois prisonlers. -

On the return of the expedition, which was certainly any-
thn but glorious, M. de Denonville's first care was tefri

ficatilons. The I roquois, furious at the perfidy of which they
had been the victimis at Cataracouj, had even attacked him on
his way down, and hie had good reason to look without delay
after the defence of the oujt-posts of the uipper portion of the
Island of Montreal. Some days after his return to Villemnarie,
2oth August, 16S7, he w-rihes to thc iNnister : "We, are going
"to oblige ail the people to mnake places of rufuge and to close
"themselves with palisades."' Later, on the 6th Noveniber

of the same year, he adds : " Your Lo'rdship is iniformned in
"another communication as to ail the sr-nall retreats made by
"the kabita nts and soldiers for their security with palisades,
witbout any expense to the King.""'>

The King, however, made some clisbursemnents for the
fortifications, The Corr-espondance g-énérale shows that they
amnounted, i 1687, to 20,000 livres and, in 1688, to iî,oo
livres."'

In a mnemoir, unsigned, dlated i8 Noivember, 1689, we find:
"As far back as the year 1687, the habitations uip the river
"were begun to be grouped and the posts fortifiedl."('l

On the ioth August, 1688, M. de Denonville writes "The
"plan resolved upon to miake forts in each seigneurie for the
"refugre of people and cattie is the only expedient which could
"be adopted to guard the people against assured ruin." 5 1

In 1 688, M. de Callières reports to the Minister Ilthat he had
"started the work of inaking enclosures (rédits) in each sei-
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et2oo and have burned five habitations and six of our habitants

"tas well as some others at other places. They also have lost

tsome men. These incursions of the enemy show our people

lhow necessary it is to fortify.

teI have had this town of Villemnarie enclosed with good
"epiles until such tirne as your Lordship may be pleased Io have

eil enclosedi by walls or a1 leasi Io have somte fort bult wh ere we
etmay be secure ".. .(1)

M. de Callières only had a littde fort of piles buit at Ville-

miarie' in 1692- 93, at the spot where the wind-mnill stood, the

Dalhousie Square or Eastern Station of the present day, long

known as the Citae<2>

The fortifications were bujit under the direction of M. de

Villeneuve, assisted by Ml. de Catalogne. Villeneuve was an

enigineer and a very good draftsmnan, according to M. de

Denonville. He( went back to France in the fail of 1693,

Ilwhereý he can stay ", adds M. dle Chanipigny who did not like

his manners. - Captain de I3eaucourt w'ill look, after the plans."

The gorpeFrquinreturn-ied to France the sainie year. 5"

About this t1ime u-r1\ivd Jacquecs le V asseur de Néré who, with

Beaucourt, for sevra yars dj1rected the work of the fortifica-
tinsIl the arri\7ail of Chausseglros de Léry.

M. dle Catalogne, qluoted at page 90O of Laike St. L-ouis, also

tells Us that on the retUrn of Ml. de Denonville - the troops

"were senit to \Ninter quarters, sonie of thern employed on the

"enclosure of the town, I being' sent Myseif to Laprairie de la

Ma~eIeneand St. Lambert to mnake two forts and an other
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The events of the autumn of 1687 proved that these measu-
res of defence had been adopted none too soon. - The
" Iroquois " says Père de Lamberville, "as early as the end of

11687, had insulted our colony in divers places by the murder
14and capture of several Frenchmen."l> On the 9 th November,
1687, the Iroquois went down to ContrecSeur, where they killed
a habitant namne-d Pierre CaiIIonneau ail of whose goods were
Ilpillagied, burned and abandoned."12> In September and October
of the same year, they made a descent on the upper part of the
Island of Montreal (Baie d'Urfé or Bay View to-day) where
they killed two soldiers of M. du Crusel and eight habitants
above referred to by de Callières, whose names the reader wilI
find at page i 13 of Lake Si. Louis. The place was however
protected by M. LeBer's wind-mill or redoubt encircled by a
good palisade ; but it was at the very head of the Island, far
from Baie d'Urfé where the mission and several habitations
were grouped. The missionary, M. d'UJrfé, and almost the
whole population were forced to seek refuge at Lachine and
Villemarie. It was prubably during this flight that M. d'Urfé

sent to L
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mon of Lachine, M. Louis -de la Faye, a young Sulpician

priest, whose register may have been. lost. At any rate, Fort

Cuillerier was certainly in existence in 1689, for',Catalogne

affirms in his account of the massacre of Lachine that, he, went

there to get two barrels of powder. The registers of Lachine

Of 5 J une, 1695 and 14 September, 1702, also.make special
mention of Fort Cuillerier.'>

Chaussegros de Léry, engineer in chief, writes in 17 2 1 M.

"de Callières had the town of Montreal enclosed by a circuit of

"great piles about 15 feet above the ground, with littlé sentry-

"boxes and platformis, so that the place is closed and guarded

"as it niiçyht to be like a town of wàr,"'> that is to say, like a
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serve us as a redoubt on a keigh, 4 at the end of the Island

"of Montreal commanding a view of the river of the Ottawas,

Lake of Two Mountains and Rivière-des-Prairies, bounding

"the Island on the North ; near the same they are working at

"a church to form a cure of which M. l'Abbé d'Urfé is to be

the prelate.<2>
On the 16th November, 1686, the Intendant, de Chamnpi-

gny, writes to the Minister: " I have entertained here their

" Superior who appears to me a worthy man with sound views

-"for the welfare and establishment of this Island, where a miii

"has been buit this year and M. l'Abbé d'Urfé promises to

"have a Church buit in a short time at the head of the Island."")>

In Septemnber and October, 1687, the Iroquois made seve-

rai descents on Bay d'Uirfé, killing several habilants and soldiers

of M. du Crusel, as already remarked."'
On the 27 October, 1687, Champigny writes: Another

"party of sixty mnen (Iroquois) attacked the Sieur LeBert's

"house at the point of the Island. Some were rash enough to

"try to tear down the palisades ; they had live or six of their

men killed and wounlded and retired after killing only a poor

"old squaw and capturing an Indian."<.'-

flntn vill- ;adds,. 28 October, 1687 : ",1 have posted M. le
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Ciexpbosed, with ail the devotion and ardour of bis zeal." The
prelate alludes to a state of things existing before 1687, as he
left Canada on the i 8th November, 1686. M. D'Urfé's register
shows that he became curé of the parish of St. Louis du Bout-
de-l'Ile, in 1686, and that he ceased officiating as such in the
fali of 1687. Hie frequently visited the locality before as mis-
sionary from La Présentation. He must have fled in the fail of
1687<'> before the Iroquois who attacked his parish unceasingly,
and from that time to the end of the war Bout-de-F'ile became
again a mission of Lachine. This is the explanation of M. de
Beauharnois' remark to the Minister, 3 November, 1702, that

It might be thought that the effective
employed in the defence of ail these forts, a
Three Rivers, Quebec and the IJpper Coun

of the army
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to 32 companies.i'> On the 4 th July, 1689, 22 companieS were

encamped near Villemarie without counting the garrisons of the

several posts.12? In 169o, one year after the Lachine massacre,

there remnained only 1,300 soldiers.3> Frorn 1687 to 169o, the

colony had lost in war 500 soldiers and officers and 'la quantity

of the best Canadans." 4 ý In j687, the measies made terrible
ravages., On the 27th October of that year, M. de Denonville
writes : " Many people of ail ages and both sexes have died.

Many Indians of our missions have died, In the village of Sul-
"lery alone there are over 13o dead. "() In 169 1, M. de Fron-

tenac asked for 100 recruits who, he remarks, will be barely suf-

ficient to make up 23 companies.i0> In r692, there remained

only 987 soldiers, including officers ; next year, however, 400

recru its arrived. (7>

Among the officers and notable persons killed during the

Iroquois war, 1 notice the following names:

De La Rabeyre. ,......1689, at Lachine.

Le sieur de Monténon. .. . 169o, Pte-aux-TrembIes.

de Coulombe. . . .

Le Moyne de Ste-Hélène,
(died from- his wounds) "at the Siege of Quebec.

de Clermont.....
dle La Touche Champlain
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Le sieur Le Ber du Chesne. *169i, at or near Laprai rie,
de la Madeleine-

at Repentigny.

de Lusignan......1692, at Richelieu Islands.,
De la Brosse de Beau- at L.ong-Sault,

cage . ttawa.
Joachim de Boucherville..
Pierre Nichiolas Jetté, son of Ur-

bain, ancestor of the Lieute-
nant-Governor........

Le Gardeur de Montessoni.'. c
Le sieur de Hertel, jr. . .. 4i

de de La Potterie . . . . le1 4
tede L'a Valtrie, jr. 1 6493, at St. Anne's Rapid.
eDu Lac.leI

Among the officers, 1 mentioned, at page 99 of Lake à/.
ouïs, Jacques de Malleray de Noiré, sieur de La Mollerie,
isign in command at L achi ne, in i 69o and 170 1. He belonged
an illustrious family, being the son of the IYuchess de La Mol-

rie, for which reason, lie had the less dificulty in obtaining
irdon for several murders and homicides cornmitted by him as
ell in France as in Canada. On the ioth October, 1695, he
ked the registration by the Conseil SupérÏeur of Jetters of
urdon by the King for the homicide, in France, of jean Guillot,
cur de La Forest, in which His Majesty sets forth that La
[ollerie IIhas distinguished himiself on ail occasions which
offered against the~ English and the Iroquois, as weIl as in the
command of the forts entrusted to hinm". Later he killed,
ith a blow of his sword, in full davliLfht in a street of Ouebec.
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ancient and noble famÎly of German origin, which had a com-

mercial post at St. Ann's. His ancestor had been physician to

Francis LI.w The d'Ailleboust family stili has representatives
in the District.of Three Rivers.

THE EXPEDITION 0F THE MARQUIS
de DENONVILLE 2>

Marquis de Denonville,A great
ieral of
Srhý1t Ine

nthis dark pagi
to interpret the5
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execute his orders with an -escoôrt of thirty meui. "On 'the
way', sayVs Catalognc, " he invited ail the Iroquois he met to a
"feast which hie was to giveê at the said fort. Those -who

enlcamplled aLroundI( the post were also invited, During this
timc, catrpenters wecre employved setting up wooden tables etc.,
for the accommilodlati on <)f the gue-Sts."

On the day fixed for the feast, ail thc guests were arrested,
"and. as there w-as no odngwhich would serve as a prison,
"îhey were placud, to the numiiber of 95 men, with fetters onr
thuir feet," etc. That is-to say, thcy werc ail rnadc rsnr. 1

Uaving accornplished this stroke, the I ntendant returned to
Mlontreal. On his waaoethe rapids, he met the Governor
General who was ascen ding at the heaid of an army of over two
thousand, mLn, 2" formefd Of 832' regulurs, 930 .mil*t*a me, 00
Indians, and 100 men for the serviCe Of 200 flat boaits and a likec
numllber 'of bark canoes.,ý He was accompanied by a brilliant
stalff and several seigneurs and notables of the counîry\ ; .amongst
others the Chevalier Hlector- de Callières, Governor of Mont-
real, the Chevalier Philippe de Rigau-tLd de Vaudreuil, coin-
manding the King,,'s troops and recently1 arrived from Franiice, 4 I
afterwards Marquis and Governor Gener-a], Baron L-ahontan,
Charles Le Moyne d(lo uul later first Baron d-e Lon-
g)ueLuil, Le Moyne (lu Ste-liélène, Portnieuf, son of the Baron
dle Bécanicour, Fleutelot dle Rope;Saint-Cirq, the chevalier
de Troyes, th(- chevalier de Baugy, aideý-de-camnp. Vaîrenneis,
the Abbé de Bulmont, B3erthier, Desmeloizes, La Valtrie, Gran-
ville, Claude de Ramesayý, comimanding the miilitiai, afterwards
Governor of Three Rivers, anmd later of -Montreal, Le Gardeur
de ReetinAtubert de L;tCesae de Louvigny, Le Ber
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de Saint-Paul, I)upuy, Sidrac l)ugué de Boisbriant andl Gédéon

de Catalogne. Later this ari-n was increased by nlearly' 170

Frenchmen and,400 I udian allies, who came down exl)ressly

frorn the upper country, under the cominand of Olivier Moret

de la Durantaye, de La Forest, Greysulon (lu Lhut. chevalier

Henri de Tonty, jacques Bourdon d'Autray and Nicolas I>errot.<'>

Catalogne, coýntmnuîng his narrative, adds :-The alrrny\ thus

"ordered left Montreal at Iast. arriving at La Ga1ette"2> wblich

ithe head of the rapids. There we met M. de Chamnpigny

"who gave an account to monsieur the Marquis de 1)enonville

"cf the expedition -which he had first miade and contînued his

"journey te Montreal. and we arrived three days later at Fort

Frontenac. As soon as wve arrived, we maUde a detachmient

"which, with the canoes which con veyed the victuals, took the(

1roqueis to the prisons of Quebec. " (3)

Forty of themn were sent te the galleys in France, where

several perishied mniseraby, Ii spite cf the care and attention of

the authorities. iln the faîl cf 168c), thec survivors te the numiber

of ah)out twenlty44' andi notably the grcat cief Oréaouié the,

siline who afterwaýrds, becameu thec friuend of thle F'rn)Ch1 - wereý

sent back to Caniada w%,tit Count de Fýrontena;c, who camle tw

replace the Mlarquis dcenovle

On the 16th Novemiber, 1689, M. dle ChaM"Pig1Y writes te
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of the exped
Introduction

Chamipig)ny, the Intendant. But did he SQ act on
r under the orders of the Governor ?
mnd Parkman both suppose that Chamnpigny was
)rit, and that the Governor is to be blamed only
the perfidious act and profiting by it. Speaking10
lition of M. de Denonville, Margry says in his
to vol. Vof hi,, Mi/mnÎres et Documnents. o). xxxvi :

M. de Chaînpigny, in
"should not be known, XPeuleflL.

taracouy,
met to a

- feast which he was to give at the fort. He also in'vited the
-Indians who were encamped around the post." The eminent

historian then cites the testirnony (given above) of an eye-
witness, whomi he does flot name, but who is now known to be
Gédéon de Catalogne ; and he adds : -"After this fine prank,
"M. de Chamipigny returned to Montreal whence he sent to

-"France. to the p-allevs, the unfortunates who had thouzht thev
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which hesays that M. de Denonville " made sure without any

trouble at Kataracouy of nearly two hundred persons of the

"same nation (Iroquois), who might have re-inforced the enemy

"if they had been at liberty to go and join hîm, and who in the

"future rnay serve as hostages for the safety of the prisoners

"they may take from us ". Mgr. de Saint-Valher does flot

even suspect that at the very moment he was writing these

fines, the greater number of the Iroquois prisoners, seized at

Cataracoui, were in the galleys of France. It should also be

added that the prelate based his account of the expeditioni of

M. de Denonville on letters received during his sojourn in Paris.

He had left Canada on the i8th Novemiber, 1686, arriving in

France on the ist January, 1687,"after a very stormy crossillg"

He was back in Quebec, on the Sth August, 1688,

These atrocities were committed before the eyes of the high

officiais, nobles and notables accompanyiflg M. de Denonville,

without apparently moving them. They had probably reason

to believe that bis action was authorized by bis superiors, as we

shall see presently.
The Abbé de Belmont says: In truth it was pitiful that

Indians, who were as it were under our protection, should be

"th.lic fn&k,11 nrdïirrd and chained and caught by the bait of
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he had a mînd to beat themi severely. with his stick ".He

adds tbat he first missed being shot on the spot by the.Indian allies
wha rau to armis. Hie escaiped - with a'reprimand and four or
"five days arrest iii his tent [ t seemns that on this occasion,

al; On 50 mnauy others, unfortunatcly, -Ahontani1> is writîig
romance rather thaïi history. He wais too well acquainted with
the Indian nature and customns to risk his skin in such ai defianit
mianuer. Lt is even surprising that the allies did flot devour
soi-e of'their' enemies, as was seen on more than one like occa-
sion in the face of Furopeans, French or English, who were
unabie to prevent these atrocîties.

The testimony of Monseignat') secretary to M. dle Fron-
tenac, written Inl 169o, is as positive ais that of Catalogne.
Speakiug of the Great Chief Oréaoué,"' he says : IlHe enjoyed

mluch consideration among his people, and 'twas on pretext
of peace and of a feast of alliance (which is the wayv of treatingf

"affairs with them) that thcy wvere enticed- to Fort Frontenac
"and taken prisoners with forty others of his people, by order of
Monsieur de Denonville. He shipped them to France, as you
aire awarz;e, and they would stili be in the galleys had flot the
King deemiedc proper to seud thern back here with Monsieur

"the Coant, Ilic /reackeryý ~Pracli'sed on, lkern bïig 1 . nowi .se /0
" /is tse"

Monseignat does not say by what mneans the news of this
act of perfldy reiiched France. In anyv event, this prompt repa-
triation of the Iroquois does honour to old France, guilty or
otherwise. The Acadians deported, whether with or wi*thiout
the participation of Great Britain,-we do flot desire to exa1mine
this contested point in the history of Acadia'-- were flot treated
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with the saine justice. Their repatriation is stili awaited. Lt'

will corne, and it will corne from Nova Scotia which flot only

pronounced and executed the decree of their dispersion, but

profited by the numerous confiscations of their goods and lands

which followed.
Has'Monseignat told the whole truth ? Was the French

couirt aware of the principal circumstances connected with the

arrest and deportation of the Iroquois? Had Mi. de Denonville

received'any instructions frorn his superiors Mn that regard?

N ote, in the first place, that when sendting,) the Iîoquois back

to Canada, the King expresses nio dîsapproval of- MI. de Denion-,

ville's conduct. His Majesty states, oni the 9 th of February,
1689, that he acts "on the reque(st tothaýtteffýCt of MI. de Denon-

vIlle...... On the ist May, 1689, Ml. M. dle Denonville and
de Chariigny\ are inifo(rilied by the INMister, without comment,

that the King- wilI have the Iroquois brought back frorn Mar-
selles, wIl give thern decenit clothinig anid senid themi back to their

o)wn puope.(2 ' Finally, whenl, onl the 1st May, 1 689, the Kinig
recalis~~~ th Goenr tilot tO hurniliaite him, as Parkmani

IInsinuattes, but - to gfive yOU emlploymencit in my armies, wherc

SI an Convinlced you will serve me wmith the samne devotion.

the sanie zeal and ( the saiel( success als vol, have donc Mi the

Onie of M. dle L)enonville's first stcps oni his arrival at Q~ue-

bec was to send for Father Jeani de LamberviliS, S. J., who had

beein a rnissionlary to the I roqluois for eighteni ycar.S. The lat-

ter relates in, a jetter dated 23, januiar\Y, 1695, inpublished Li
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"was givtii diem for liberty and SUrety to corne to the rendez-
elvous and to return home."

On his return to the Iroquois, P. de Lamberville assembled
forty of the principal chiefs of Ai the villages of the confedera-
tion ; he conveyed to them the Governor's message, adding
"that he (the Governor) was a man incapable of breaking his
"word or of deceiving contrary to the law of nations""'>

M. de Denonville wrote a journal of bis expedition which
was sent to France in October, 1687, and may be found in

toeIX of the Correspondance générale, pp. 11i2 el seq.Y1 It
dosnot sy a woi'd as to the treachery practised at Fort Fron-

tenac. We read, however : IlThus ahl last summier passed in
le negotiations (3 which were concluded by a resolution taken Ikal
lettey and we should assemble at Fort Cataracoui to take

measures so as to arrive at a general peace."
M. de Denonville continues : -' Towards evening (25 J une

"above the Rapids) we had advice from Cataracoui, by a canoe
"sent by Monsieur the Intendant, that he had arrested ail the

Indians so as to prevent any of them from, carrying to the
"enemy news of our march, and that he had invited the Indians
"who were at Otoniata to corne and meet himi at Cataracoui,
"where they wÀould be arrested like the ote. .. M. the Inten-
"dant arrived at this camp (La Galette) on his way back from
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Finally, MI. de Denonville recounits the expIedition of Péré,

w\,ho, assisted by 'a detachment of forty Canadians in command

of De Rzepenitignyv and Portneuf, fell suddenly on the Iroquois

villages situate on the north of Lake Ontario, and inforrns the

MInister that he has taken eighteen men and sixty-two wornefl

and childrein, -making iii ail fifty-one good men and a hundred

anld fifty womnen and children 'M'>ý M. de Chamrpignyv wrîtes tO

the IMinister, on the j6 July, 1687, that MI. (le Denionville bias

arrestedi 5o lndiaiis at Catarakoui andic that they are beinig senlt

to France as prisoniers by the Kinig's ship) Le Fourgon) 0. O

the 3rd july, 1687, M. de Denionville had written to M.lu

Champigny that hie was seningii( himi 5o 1iroquois for the gaileys

of Frace. 2

Père de Lamberville says that he founid two hundred prisoners,

men, as well as women and children. They protested agairist

the treatinent which they were made to utdergo, and soi-e, who

had been in Franice. said they w0uld demanid justice and protec-

tLQfn.

On the 8th Match, 1 688, the King writes to MI, de Deiornu-

ville: H-, Majesty has sent the I roquois whomn you shipped

"to Fr;inre ro the i-)allevs, where 1 have giveri the inecessary
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that you should treat them in the same mriner as the niegroes'
oQf Senegal."(

These documents, to nearly ail of which 1 have referred else-
where, (2) simply go to prove that the French court knew that
Canada had deported Iroquois to the French galley7s, but
notbing shows that it was cognizant of the deceit and fraud
conimitted at Fort Frontenac.

J udging by these documents, orle may suppose that the
French court had reason to belleve that the Iroquois shipped
by M. de Denonville were prisoners of war ; and this is the
opinion of Parkman, who does not even mention the documents
cited below.0 ý"

As early as 27 Fýebruairy, 1688, Dongan, Governor of New-
York, demanded of the Marquis the return of the Indians who
were prisoners on the galleys of France')

On the 24 Septembher, 1689, M. de Denonville wrote that
the sending of the prisoners to France- had greatly contributed
to irritate the Iroquois against the French.-> He knew whereof
he spoke, having before his eyes the massacre of Lachine and
ail the ravages of the Iroquois over the whole Government of
Montreal. It is probable that the French court was~ aware of
ail the partîculars of the expedition of M. de Denonville in the
fall of 1687, on the return of the vessels with the I roquois
prisoners, for, from the moment of their arrest, they had declared
that they would appeal to the King. But previous to this, in
1687 and even in 1 686, was the court entirely ignorant of what
was taking place or planning in Canada ? IJid not its çonduct
and instruIctionIs to the Governor make it in sonie sort privy to
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to make the greatest number of prisoners of war of thern (the

Iroquois) and that vou have them emrbarked on all occasions

"which shahl offer and sent to France for the galleys."4 "

TFhe Intendant'de Menules wrote the Minister, 28 Septeni-
ber, 1685:' M. de Denonville is making ready to carry the

war to the Iroquois in the year 1687 and to that end he is
"taking his precautions in good time.""2'

On the 12th November, 1685, MI. de Denonville sends a

Menioir to the King ' concerning the present state or Canada

"and the measures which ought to be taken for the security

of the country ", in ,which he represents that it is necessary

tw exterminate the Iroquois .,that it is impossible to trust

theIr word;: that Fort Frontenac ought to be strengthened and

another buiît at the strait (détrûîi4) of Lake Erie ; that it is,

indispensable that the Illinois and the Aillies of the upper country

-should join the French ; that he cannot, before next summiner,

notify this to the Chevalier de Tonty, who represents La Salle

at Fort Saint-Lois-des-Illinois, nor to La Durantaye or du

Lhut, who are also in the west ; that war should only bc

declared when everything is ready, and that he is miaking his

preparations secretly, withouit arousing the sulspicions' of the
Iroquois. ")

On the 8th May, 1 686, M. dle Denon ville insisted with the

Minister on the necessity of fortifying Niagara.("'

Volumne vitof Co0rrespondancegbtnéraepp. 66 <I seq., con tains
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"sent.concuring the prcsent statu of Can-ada and the measures
whrxh ay be taken for the security of the country. He finds

t eyuseful and very sensibl. ..
In case be cannot avoid making, war on the Iroquois, he

will begin apparently at that post (Cataracoui) which affords
"by its situation a mecan of soon bringing it to an end, inasmuch
"as the Indians pass .within reach of this fort on thehr way back
"from nti He can easily take advantage of a favourable
conjuncture to attack themn unawares, as they have several

"t mes done to the French.
..His Majesty leaves it to himi to do in this matter what he

"deems most expedient, observing what bas been explained to
"him, that it is necessary, for the good of the colony, to avoid
"war in so far as mnay be compatible with security and the
"maintenance of the Iroquois ln the dread which they should
"have of the French ; but if war must be waged, it is necessary
"to take $good meaSuires Io Prointdy) exierminate I/tal nalion
and avoid prolonging the war."'1"

On the 12th lune, 1686, M. de Denonville writes to the
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sarne )-ear.4" It is to be found in the papers of that year. M.

de Denon ville says ini it: ' Father de Lamberville returned with

"an order frorn nie to convoke A the Iroquois nation,, to discuss

"Our affairs next spring at Cataracouî. 1 arn convinced that

"very few will corne, but rny chief airn is to entice thern there,--

"the Jesuit father alone rernaining ,for frorn this year he is to

"send back his younger brother,'> so that he 'himself rnay have

"leSs trouble in retiring alone. The poor father mneanwhile

"knows nothîig of our desîgns."<S)
And he concludes: You do flot require more, Monseigneur,

"to convince you that there should be no more hesitation and

"that the colony rnust be looked upon as lost, if we do flot miake

"war next year. ..
The copy which 1 send you of the orders which 1 have

"given for our enterprise of next year will informi you~ of ail the

measures 1 have taken for the succes of our designs,"

Onl the ioth Novçmber, 1686, M. de L)enonville again writes

to the Minister : - Having war, - -and it is impossible to avoid

" it,-we mnust study and apply ourselves strictly to group the

-habitants more dlosely, which will not be accomiplished without

ïýmuch difficulty and can only\ lie dared to be uindertaken when
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in search of Cavelier de La Salle, Tonty narrates that on the
27th February, he- visited the village of the Illinois," having made

- hmsome prescrits to induce themn to march to war againist,
-the Iroquois next year, when the French in Canada will g o to
'war with the said nation, according to what M. the Marquis de

DIenonville, Governor and 1Lieutenant-General of the King Ii
"Canada, writes mie

In a letter written at Monitreal, 24 August, 1 686, to Cobart
de Villermont in France, ority relates how this decision reached

imn. He went to the post of Michi1linmakinac on the i 5th
January, 1686, in search of the sieur Rolan," who was bringing
"mie MI. the Marquis' letter ". He adds : "1 leave to-morrow
"to gro to) the Ililinois 50 as to lead that nation against the
"Iroquois according to the orders of M. >the Marquis. 1 shail
"march with themn, and it is a journey of three hundred leagues
"by land, on which my fortune depends, if God gives me the
-grace to succeed and to succour the French, who will i-narch

"against that barbarous nation niext spring." 121

MI. dle Ienonville does not mention these orders in his des-
patches ; those whic± he refers te in his memoir of the 8th
November, 1686, are of the 8th J une, 1686, and were transmitted,
one to LaDurantaye, and the other to Greysol1on du Lhut by the
sieur Juchereau, ordering themi to fortify, two posts, one at the
narrows of Lake Erie and the other at the portage of Toronto.("~
Père Enjaîran, dien at Mlontreal, was te carry them their last
instructions. They were sent, probably by Tonty, iii a mnemoir
dated AuguIst 26, r 686, and entitled : M4emoir exblanalory," ''zs-
" lrucif ", showÏng the measiires taken by me lil the zuar reso/ved
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addressed to the commandants of posts, traders and I ndian
allies. M. Richard was kind enough to furnish me the above
abstract. The documents are in the Moreau de Saint-Méry
collecton.('>

It will be iioted in the -"extract " of answers, that the king
gr'ants permission to the Governor to fortify two posts at Niagara
and at Detroit, Ilhowever he is to be careful "Il ot to incur an>,

great expense" 2>) This was no doubt the reasonl why is project

(If fortifyi«ng Toronto was àbandonedY>3
On the ioth November, 1686, M. de Deflonville wrÎtes to

the Minister : - 1 send your Lordship a private memoir on the

"state of affairs, and what I think necessary for the war and for
"the security of the country.""~'

On the 16th November, 1686, M. de Champig(ny writes to

the Minister " -M. the Marquis de Denonville sends >you,:Monseigneur, a miemoir containing, the indispensable reasons
he has for rmaking war agsainst the Iroquois flextyer"

The.se two letters evidently refer to the miemoir of the 8th
November, 1 686.

On the 3-oth March, 1687, the King sends to Mssrs de
Uenonville and de Champigny a despatch of which the text is
flot iii the Correspondance Générale in the Canadian Archives

for the reason above given.6> The N~. Y. Coloni'al Documents
have published sonie extracts from- with 1. detach the followiflg

.Passa2'es: His Maiestv has approved the conduct observed
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"accomplished, it is necessary to adopt mecasures to prevent his
riiig exposed to the fury of the Savages. ..

-HsMajesty has seen the mnemoir sent by the said sieur
"de Denonville respecting the mneasurcs he has adopted and
ýhe orders he has ISSuIed, for- the next catnpaigni, of which He
lias approvcd,~ and douhts not but success commensurate tO

"Ms expectations wilF follow. .. He expects to learn, at the
"close of this year, of the entire destruction of the greatest part
(if those savages. And as a nurnber of prisoners rnay be

"made, who fls Ma*esty thinks can be employed in the gaillys,
"He dlesirei hini to manag-e so as to retain themi until there be
Vessels gigto France. Any who will have been captured

"before the sailing of those vessels, can even be sent by
"the returu of His Ma1jetNy's ships which will con vey the
troo ps. 2

On the 8tb Julie, 1687, a few days before his departure for
Cataracoui, M. de Denonville writes to the Minister that he bas
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"to Write yoU ini the month o)f November last, 1 g,,ave you a

"pretty accurrate report of the affadirs of the country."(1)

Further on hie adds: 1 always gave out that 1 was only

"going to the general assembly at Cataracoui, where I did flot

"wish to be insulted or mocked. 1 always spoke to that effeet

"nil the t'ie of marching, when 1 thought 1 ought to publish

"the mianifesto, accompanied by themadmn.'2

W'ar agoainst the Iroquois was declared on the 3rd of May,

1687. c

It must be remnarked that in that despatch, as ini the others,

flot a wo:rdj is said about a feast to be given to the Iroquois at

Cataracoui. He however informs the court that hie has sum-

moned these Indians to conclude a general peace, and it was

known at court that the seulement of sucb affairs was always

crowned by a feast. Only a smiail number took the invitation

1687, M.-
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25 leagues below Cataracoui; he does flot say what he reported.lý
He continues: I received yesterday a letter from M. de

>Denonville frorn Cataracouy, dated the 3rd of this month,
"giving me notice that he is sending mie fifty Iroquois taken
"near that place, to be shipped to France in the King's ships
"conformably to your orders. .. (2>

"We have ail the mnore reason to hope for a suçcessful issue.
"to our enterprise that up to the present the Iroquois do flot
"appear to us to have been warned, ail their suspicions having
been allayed by Père Lamberville staying with them."">

On the 25th August, 1687, M. de Denonville writes to the
Minister: You ordered me( to send you the prisoners we should

tak<e." He adds that hie has only been able to send those
whomi he took at Caitaricoui< 4 )

Finally, on the 8th March, i 688, the Minister writes to M.
de Denoenville tha the K1ý'ing is pleased with bis conduct duriung
the war.l>

In exaîining this page of history, I pass over the exploits
of M. de Denonville and his armny after his departure from Cata-
racoui at the Iroquois. villages tç the south of Lake Ontario,
as perhaps being periited by the laws of war as then under-
stood in America.

It is impossible to read these pages of the official correspon-
dence without reaching the sad conclusion that the stroke at
Cataracoui, concelved by the Marquis du Denonville andi executed
by himself or byhis o)rders,, had received a sort of preliminary
sanction on the part of the court of France, flot indeed in ail its
details, but in its picDlfeatures and results. I n his letters
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He r epresents to the Minister that he has summoned,
througzh the intermediary of this niissionary in whorn they had
unlimiÎted confidence, ' ail the Iroquois nations, to treat of our
Iaffairs next springf at Cataracouy "; that bis chief airn is to

entice them., Was it for the purpose of -"concluding a gefleral
peace ", as he told Père de Lamberville and as he repeats in bis,
journal of the month of October, 1687, and other documents ?
No, it was to annibilate them. He tells the Minister unceas-
ingy1ly that war must be waged next spring ; but it was his secret,
and that of bis superiors and his intendants and commanding
officers. Poor Pè re de Laînberville himseif knows nothing "of
our designs "; he would indeed refuse to be the guilty tool of
the Governor. He had bis younger brother sent away so as to

facilitate bis escape. Subsequent events, however, sbowed that
be d id flot fiee and that he narrowly escaped beirig burin alive.

He Owed his life only to the great esteem thèse~ savagres frid

for him. More bumane than the civilised Europeans, they
were conltent with driving hmii out of their village, without

doing him any hurt.
Again, the court of France, wbich, without any generosity

towards the perfidlious Iroquois, ougbt at least to have been

just, approves the Governor's memoir in! time for him to know

what he could rely on before adventuritlg on this expedition, as

awkwardly executed, as it was 111 conceived. The court leaves

the details to him, but he is to avail himself of every thing to

assure the extermination of these savages. His Majesty, instead

Of forbidding himi to turn a peaceful meeting into an act of war,

ini cOntempt not only of his word g)iven, but of the law of
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instructions to Duluth and others of the 26 August, 1 686, de

ennille naturally orders them. to spare n0 oneC, flot even the
woen 1 hildren and old men. And finally on the 8th Mlarch,

1 688, when the court was in possession of ail the facts, the Ki1-10

informis M. de Denonville that he is pleased with his conduct
during this war. 1>1

It was probably on the receipt of these royal inste~uctions that

M. de Denonville and M. de Champigny conceived the idea of

a feast, not doubting but that plan would succeed best. The

fate of' the prisoners was flot left ta their discretion ; their oft
repeated instructions were to send themi to France, to the
galleys ; and they tell us they followed themn faithfully. lt was
only when they COUld be useful to themn that a few prisoners were
kept in the country."')

These proposais of peace, this - general assembly ", ta use

M. de Denonville's expression, were only natural, inasmuch as

war between the Iroquois and the French, with the exception

aof a few attacks in the Upper Country upc>n the Illinois and the

Mia.mis, their allies, had not yet begun. No act of hostility was

comnmitted within the limits aof the government of Canada,
prpry so called, before the end of the suinmer of 1687, after

the famous incident at Cataracoui. M. de Denonville repeats
unceasingly that he will only begiln t<he war against the Iroquois

in 1687. He began it by a crime. The resuit was an atrociaus
war of ten years' duration, the massacre of hundreds of soldiers

and kabitants, and the destruction of nearly ahl the parishes of

the Island of Montreal and the environs. To crown misfortune,
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furnishied with armns and munitions, becamle bolder. In short,

in the fail of 689, ail, tiot exceptîng honour, seemed lost to thie

colony of New France, which now becomnes an object of contempt

even t<o the savages her allies. Her saviour was the Count (le

Frontenac. I n 1693, he was proclaimed -"father of the people,
',Preserver of the fatherland, père du peuple, conservateur de la

THE MASSACRE'.0F LACHINE 2)

When Lake St. Louis was written, the only docutnentary

evidence I possessed was M. de Catalogne's narrative, M. de

Frontenac's letter Of 15 November, 1689, and the registers of

Lachine, fromn which 1 drew largely, The volumes of the Gorres-

Pon"danlce g-énéi-ale, since sent to Ottawa, contain several other

vouchers which have neyer been published. 1 think it well to

present a few of them, as well as somne contenlporary memoirs.

They show to what extent those present at the time differ in

their testimony.

M. DE CHAMPIGNY, j689:

"Monseigneur, 1 leave to M. de Denonville(-> to infort- you

"how the head of the Island of Montreail was attacked on the

fifth of the month of August by a party of fifteen hundred

"Iroquois, who not daring t{> attack the forts, laid waste the
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llbeginning of October. The Sieurs Duihut and Mantet, with

le twenty-eight Canadian Cadets, having been attacked by the
eneny oni a ak,"repulsed them so happily, that without any

"Ioss, they killed eighteein of them and took three captives who
"were burned by our Indianis."">

NI. DE CALLIÈRES, 1690:

"T'hçt Iroquois must be reduced by force, otherwise they

"will starve the habilanis by preventing them from sowing and
leharvesting and by burning their grain with their houses, as
lethey dîd in the month of August last, when they killed a

,,hundred and fifty French, after inflicting on theni horrible

"etortures and burning ail the habitations from the point of the

" Island of Montreal to within'a league of Vîllemarie.1ý3 i

MI. DE CIIAMPI(;NY, 169i1

elWe have just learnied from a canoe sent by M. de Cal-

-"lières that the eight hundred Iroquois by whom we were

elthreatenied had appeared and dispersed in several bands in

" the environs of Montreal north and south ; that three or four
ehundred had entered at the Iower end of the Island of Montreal

eland had burned twenty-five houses ; there were luckily there
leonly one man and two women, who were killed or taken
"lprisoners. The precautions taken by M. de Callières secured
ila considerable number of iuersons who were in those places,

,ake Two
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oiy a smaii quantity of munitions of war. You can j udge,
Monseigneur,-of what importance it is to, us to receive succour

"iii troops, provisions and munitions. 1 arn reduced to having

the gutters 'of bouses and leaden weights inelted to miake

"builets. M. Gallard, who is embarking, wili expiain to you ail

"you desÎre to know with full knowiedge of the state of this

"Country. I have charged him with a mnemoir which I have

"made upon ail miatters, so that hie mnay have the bonour of

"Interesting you by showing it to you ; he is as welI informed

"as 1 am as to ail it contairis, and you can have entire con-

"fidence in ail he teils you, he. being fuit of integrity and

Mi. DE GLAI)EE 1689:

a Priest of the Semiinary of Quebec, writes, 15 Noveimber, 1689,

respectingy the massacre of Lachine, that the Iroquoi~s have

"kiiled, taken captive, burned and inflicted unhead of cul

"t'es on more than three hundred French, having~ swoo
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"could be miore affectîng ; they burned five leagues of country

an put to the sword ail they fourid. We lost over a thousand

of men; they ripped open pregnant women whose children

"diey ate and they blew up others with powder."1'>
Further on at Page 343 :
IlM. the Abbé de Bellem-ont's establishment, of the bouse of

"St. Andé in D)auphinté, which is- about a quar~ter of a league

"fromn town, is one of the finest spots in the country. H-e belon~gs

"to the community of Saint-Sulpice. He spexit over a hundred

"thousand francs to forrn a mission for the Iroquois who left

qtheir country to worship the truc God; He is theîr father and

"their support ; his house is a stone fort with four bastions ; he

"bas a chapel fifcy feet long( by twenty-five in width, the walls of

"which are covered with a wainscoting decoratedwith ornaments,

"as urns, niches, pilasters and pedestals, of red marbie veined with

"whitc. The calbins of the Indians, in number more than ~a

"hundred and twentv, loin the fort and are surrotinded by
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BARON DE LAHONTAN, 1689:

a cQnternporary, writes 28 September, 16gg "'Ehey landed
athe xtremity of the Island to the numnber of twelve hundred

"warriors, who burned and sacked ail the dwellinIgs. TIheýy made
"a terrible slaughter of men, womnen and children. Madamne de
"Denonyjille, who was at the time at Montreal with her husband,
"did not feel in too great safety ; the consternation was gnrl
"for they much feared the approach of these barbarians, who
were only three leagues froin Montreal. Tbey blockaded

"two forts, after burning aIl the dwellings around. Meanwhile
"M. de~ Denonville sent a detachmnent of a hundred soliers with
"fifty 1Jndians,( flý ot wishing to send out of' the town a greater
"numnber of fighting mnen : these, however, were ail taken or eut
"to pieces, the only persons saved being a dozen Indians, one
"soldier and M. dle Longueuil, commiiiandinig the detachrnent,
"who, after haighis thigh fractured, was carried off by this
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"was about to perish inevitably had flot the Governor nmade

"Peice with these barbarians, as 1 have explaitied at the close
0fmy fifth letter.">)

T1iEý Aimiwý PE BI3ELNONT, 2> also a contemip<rary
IlFin.ally on the 24.th August, in the mniddle of the niigbt,

"fourteen hundred Iroquois crossed Lake St. LouiÎs in a stornl
of raim and hiail. They placed themselves in groups as guards

"ati il the houses for a distance of seven leagues and begyan a
.9 eneral massacre of men,, woomen and households."

"(H-ere follows* a list of namnes for the most part uindeci-
pherable.)

' 1O01 receivingy news of this extraordinary- massacre, M. le
Marquis despatched Mi. de Vaudreuil with 300 men to the head

"of the Island where they found themni" (the 1ndians) -' almost
"ail drUnk., This would have been a good opportunity to kil]

"five or six hundred of themn and to get back the prisoners, but
"takingl a course oif action wici 1Icjave others to juâge, he
"forbade any killing(), saigthat he had orders to the contrary.

"Nevertheless, three of thern were taken at Fort La Presenta-
It ion and done to death in the cellar.

"'A surgeon escaped from Iroquois Lake, who said that
"Father Milet was taken, having been allured by the Iroquois
"to hear the confession of a dying Christian.

IlThe Count led the party back to~ Fort Roland. On. the n ext
"day, 5th August, a large party of Indian< came downfrorn tbeir

ama the head of the Island and posted themnselves betweefl
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"on the main, body, of soldiers, -of whomn they laid 'low the

"greater number, and fatlling on L'Arabelle took him and
"LaPlante and Villedonné ciptives. Seven Indians of.the Sault,
"witnlessing,ç thisý disaster, tried to gain the IlFort de 'Eglise"
~where M. dMiller (Douler de Casson) was, but as they were
"old and weary, they were kilîed at the ascent te the miii
"montée ;(')1- ahaie received sabre-cuts in the face andi he was

"destroyed.
IlAfter this complete victory, the unfortunate troop of captives

"endured ail the fury with which the m1ost cruel vengeance can
"inspire savages. They were taken beyond Lake St. Louis by
~the victors who, as they passed the lake, gave go yells to mark
"the nurnber of prisoners they had, saying : 'You deceived us,

"Ononthi o; wle deceive you likewise.' On landing, they at once

"lighted fires, planted posts and burnt five Frenchmen, roasted

"six ýchildren, grilled others in the ashes and ate them. They

"carried off the, others, to be sacrificed according te the inclina-

"tion of their vengeance, to Onontagué, whicre they were made

"to walk a long11 tîme on1 al road of burning- coals.
"A short timie afterwards, fear having taken possession of

"the Indians, ail the village of the Sault was brought to live
in town, together with iheir corn which was placed in. the
"vaults of the church.

"lOrders were sent te Katarakouy,, which the garrison

"abandoned ; the bastions and curtains were blown up), and in
"the beginning of October, M. dle Frontenac camne to resumne

352
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"his mhen to receÎve the enemy's fire. Nobody was wounded;

"then M. Du Luth ordered each to tackle hi-, man, placing them-

"selves sideways and in flank, which was so happily carrîed out
"(that al fell wounded înto the Lake, with the exception of two,

"one of whom was at once burned by the Algonquins, and the

"other at the Mountain by order of M. de Denonville.

" lOn the 15 th Noveînber, the Iroquois made another horrible

Massacre during a snow storm at Lachenaie, where they killed

"during -the night twenty French whose limbs and bowels they

"dispersed over the snow." <1>

NAMES 0F THE VICTIMS.

The Abbé de Belmont, priest of Saint-Sulpice at Montreal

fromi 168 1 to 1732, and Superior for several years, gives a list of

the victims of the Lachine massacre of 168 9 in his Histoire du

Canada, the manuscript of which is deposited in the Colonial

Archives at Paris. The Historical Society of Quebec lad a copy

nfdwhich was published in i 84o0; but the list of v'ictinis was

omnitted, the copyist finding it undecipherable ; le contegnted

himnself with writing what the reader las read above : IlHere

"follows a list of namies for the niost part uindecipherable-'

Itook advantage of the presence of M. Edouard Richard in

Paris, where he is pursuing his historical researches for the

'bureau of Canadian Archives, to ask hini to see the man~u-

script and transcribe it as faitlfully aIs possible, which lie was

kind enough to do in Novernber 1899. He found it ini the
-. . . i .- --- 1 1 , c Ti (r,26ý. ''The resuit of
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Thîs is in effeet what 1 succeeded in doing, without too, much

diffiCUlty, with the help of the fac-si'mi/c, hand-made, which he

sent mne and thanks to the full knowledge 1 had acquired of the

populationl of Lachine at the period. Most of the names are

quite clcarly legible; others are n-ore orless complete or obscure,

followed in some cases by words abridged or badly spelled;

others, threce or four only iii number, are abs)ýoluitely iticofl-

preenib() ut <)f twcnlty-seven,, lnes, of tisý list, I have been

able to cleatr up abo),ut twenty--thrc(. Tl'le followV'ing is the resýuit

of mny redn.The list bgnsby the lo il note, clçhi

quite le)be:jO the( 6th Augu-Lst, ajt latst, ini the iniddle of the

"night, theý 1400 Iroquoîs crossedl Lake St. Louis during a

"stormi of hiail and rami,; they placed themiselves by groups as

Z"guardls to ail the h1ouses for a space of seven lealgues, in'J

"b 'g-an a lgeneral imassacre of rnen, amnis and hiousehold,.,ý"
This nlote is to bu foutid in the printed text, but the date of the

m'assaicre is 2,4 Augu-ist. THien follow th ninmes, on i a line
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12. - Sim-oni Davo, bis wife, breasts cut off, 3 children "

pretty clear.
13. -Vincent Alix, his wife, two children ", very legMbe.
14. -Michel Presso, his wife pregnant ripped open ", very

legîble.
15. A Uine obscure, in the rniddle of whichi can be read

"Huguet ", probably the wife of René Huguet and a daughter
of twelve years.

j6. "Maffilas Chiatauto, is wife, two children ", very
legible,

17. Réné Chartier, head cut off, is wife, son and daughter
burned ",very legible.

18. "Jean Reno ",very legible.
19. "Alexandre" sîmply, but very legible. Then follows,

at the bottorn of the sheet, the following note, distinictly writ-
ten:

"8o persons, 3o bouses, ail the cattie." This nuinber "8o
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whom- 1 have mentioned at page 134 and even sorne new names.
The names of jean Fagueret dit Petitboîs, Noël Charmois

dit Duplessis, Marie Cadieu, wife of André Canaple dit Valta-
gagne, Périnne Filastreau, wife of Simon Davaux dit Bouterain
and two children, Vincent Alix, his wife and somne of their
children, and Réné Chartier and two children, are inscribed iii

the registers of Lachine as having been 'killed on the spot.
There are missing fron MI. de Belmont's list, however, the
namies of jean Michau and his children, of André Danis dit
Larpenty, of kéné Chartier's Panis slave and finally of Made-
leine B3oursier dit bavigne, which are to be found iri the Lachine
registers. W"e cannot everi suppose that these naines are those
written on three or four lUnes partly -"undecipherable "Il because
what remains legible points to other nanies, two of which begin
i4ith the christian namnes of " Noël " and " Pierre ". Moreover, 1NI1.
Rémy, who officiated at Lachine parish from 168o, tells us that
"the solemrn inhumnation of the bones of those who were killed
"on that occasion took place in 1694." He takes the trouble to

mention the names of those whose remains could flot be found,
"the fire having consurned flesh and bones" for examiple
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which is hard to deny ini face of M. de Belmont's list(l>-they

miust have escaped a short time after their capture.

But such was flot the case of the prisoners Barbary sieur de

Çrandmiajson, André Canaple dit Valtagagne, Simon Davaux

dit Bouterain, Marie Marchesseau, wife of jean Michau, Pierre

Pérusseau and his wife Marie Le Roy ; Michel Presseau and

hjs wife Marie Chausy; Marguerite de Lorme, wife of Réné

Chartier ; jean Renault and his wife Louise Garnier, and

Alexandre Truial, the only inhabitant of Lachine bearing the

nanme of "Alexandre" ail of whom are inscribed iin M. de

Belmnont's list. They must have met their death in captivity. We
know certainly that Pérusseau's wife and Presseau's were nias-

sacred, and we may reasonably conclude that the others shared

the sane fate, for after the massacre of Lachine, their namnes

dlissappear froni the registers. At the burial of Marie Madeleine

B3oursier, 31 October, 1694, the register of Lachine makes

m1ention that she is the daughter of "Jean Boursier, defunct,
and Marthe Thibodeau, defunct ". At the marriage of Pierre

Barbary or Barbarin, 18 October, 170 1, the register declares hini

to be the son -"of Pierre Barbary and Marthe Thjbodeau, both

" defunct ". Our list of prisoners killed, pages 134 and 135 of

Lake St~. Loui's, should be increased by the foltowiiig naies:
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numiber cannot have -exceeded 50 as mentioned at page 129 Of

Lake Si. Louis.
It would be a great m-istake to suppose that the Indians

miassacred all their captives. Their thirst for blood once appeasýed
by the torture of, and by feasting on a few victimis, the others were
spared and adopted, living with themi and like themn. Mgr Tan-
guay gIves the naine of a score of E nglish made captive by the
the Indian allies of the French, and who were ransomed or
exchanged.'> The volumes of the Corr-espondance g-énérale which
1 have gone through, show that a great numiber of French pri-
soners succe-eded in returning to the country before the end of
the war. Let us give a few examples apart fromn those referred
to hereinabove and in Lake Stý. Louis, pp. 130 to 135.

As early as 16qi, the Agniers sent back ail the French
prisoners.("i

The year 1692 saw the return of somne prisoners, soldiers, as,
well as that of three officers rep.uted dead, of three prisoners
delivered near Cataracoui in a fighit under Beaucourt, of twelve
French prisoners delivered ini a fight at Long Sault, and finally
of six others who escaped.i'

In 1 69, Pierre Payet dit Saint-Amour, a corporal of MI. de
Lamothe, taken prisoner in i 69o at Pointe - aux -Tremi-bles,
obtained his 1iberty.1'> And the sileur de St-Michel, taken at the
Long-Sault Ii 1692, escaped fromn the Iroquois who were
prepairing to hurnim~ In the same year, a French prisoner,
out hunting with seven Iroquois and two women, killed the
Indians with an axe while they slept, and fled to the Ottawas

36o
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their parents, were brought up afrer the Indian fashion and

preferred the life of the woods to civilization. We have pointed

lut sonlfe exam ples of this strange transformation of the human

race, amonfgst others that of a child of Charles de Couagne,

t'ken at the time of the Lachine massacr. 1> Dr. Withrow

gives another instance, no less remarkable, in the case of a

littie girl, daughter of Pastor Williamns, of Deerfield, who was

adopted by the Caughnawaga Indians und became a catholic.

He says:- " She married an Indian Chief, and years after, clad

"in Indian dress, she visited'her kîn at Deerfield ;but not the

"fasting, nor the prayers of the village congregation could win1

"her back to the faith of her fathers. She returned to her

wig,)wam ini the forest and to the care of her dusky biabes."')~

Siniilarly, Johanna Kellogg, also of Deerfieki, ag-ed eleven years

at the time of her capture, became the wife of a chief of the

Saile village.(ý3>
La Pothe rie states that, when in 1701 there was questiofl

of exchanging French prisoniers, several hiad bectn so wel

treated by the Indians, that they refused to leave thein.6

Mgr Tanguay cites several instanices of English prisotiers

who likewise refused to leave the Ihndian tribe which had
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The monument, raised by the citizens of Lachine, is of stone

1 ,;trmiounted by a cross. It bears this inscription:

AUX VICTIMES DU

M~.ASSACRE DE LACHIINE, 5 AOUT, 1689»

-R. 1. P. -1889..

After Vespers, the Abbé Prouix, Vice-Rector of the Lavai

iversity at MIontreal, delivered the sermlon Of the 0ccaision.

is eloqiunt effort causcd niany a tear to flow- 'Tis the hlistory

fie brave colonist who leaves his home, bis faily,.hisaet
1 bis country, crosses the seaj, plunging into the depths of the

eýst, often falling a victimi to the barbarîty of the natives. We

7e reported this cloquent discourse in short hand, as faitufuJiY)

possible, and publish it further on, iii the assuranlce that it

I be of lively' interest to our readers.
After the sermon, ail present formied into processio and~

nded their way to the cemietery. At the hcead of the

ýcession, *the Lachine brass band played a funerali-march, whiie

beils toiled a dirge..
~ ... ni-fthe cerne-
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Brissette, Forbes, Bastien, the Brothers of the college'and four
ecclesiastics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

M. L'AB3BÉ PlROULIX'S SERMON.

Quid sibi vo/wtnt lapides z«sh-e? What mlean these Stones ?
(Joshua IV, 21.)

When the Israelites had rniraculously passed the Jordan,
J oshua had twelve g1reat Stones brought out -fromi the bed of the
torrent, and with theni he bulit a monument to perpetuatet
throughouIt succeeding), generations the rnemnory of that happy
event. And he said to his people : -"When your children shall
"ask their fathers i time to corne, saying : What mean these
stones ? Ye shial answer them : Israel carne over this Jordan

"on dry land. ..That ail the people of the earth rnighit know the
"hand of the Lord, that it is nighty; that ye niight fear the
"Lord your God forever."

To-day these stones artistically chiseled, this superb cross
proudly resting on a solid base, this monument which your
Archbishop bas just blessed, surrounded by a nurnerous clerg-y,
commernorate flot indeed. a joyous event, but one, on the con-

-trary, most rnournful ; one which has left a trace of blood on aur
history and whose far-away echoes, like plaintive voices, have
stirred emotion in rnany a heart. Meanwhile our God, who can
cali back from bell, who often chastises the good to save the
wicked, who can bring forth good frorn evil, has drawn frorn
this disaster a most salutary lesson, a germn of regeneration and
victory.

And if, in timie to corne, your children shall ask;: what
means this stone raised by you with a spiendor at once patriotic
and religious ? You shall answer : It recalis both the rnourn-
ing and the re-awakening of the fatherland ; a great rnisfortune
which was the dawn of a great triumph; the grief and the rnerit
of expiation ; the divine secrets of trial; the sufferings and the
glory of martyrdorn; the sinking and the uprising of national
forces ; the cry of a Christian people towards God :' It e speravi,
Domine, non confund4r in aternumn.
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Oh you who now enjoy prosperity, do flot forget the sacrifices

miade by your fathers ; learn to fear and bless the God who

dlistributes, for our greater 'good, good and evil fortune ; and at

ail times extol the bounty of the Lord w'ho 'neyer ceases to

present you with his goodness and his gifts.

Yes, parishioners of Lachine, the corner of earth yoii inhabit

is a privileged one, which Gô'd bas been pleased to endow, to

Use the languagxe of Scripture, wîth the grace of heaven and the

fat of the land. A fertile soil, a site favoured by nature, a land

o[ historic.recollections which refresh the soui, a scene of those

acts of de% otion and enthusiasm which ennoble mnen's hearts, a

spot protected by Religion which serns to have chosen it Iov-

ingl-y to implant there .several of isstronigest iMaterial fouilda-

tions.
As a mark of his predilectiofl, the Lord hiislf spoke

to Israel in praise of the Proinised Land in these terinis:

" Itres ZÎ1 lerram flueniîem, lacie et mne/le, ye shall enter a land

"flowing with milk and honey." 1 ask you were the ï-oufitaifis

of Judea more fertile than your plains and your rich hillocks?

was the Jordan superior t o the majestic St. Lawrenlce rolling

on, large, deep), inexhaustible, in miasses and waves ofines

azure ? did the lake of Jericho surpass in beauty yoLlr Iitt4e

'n'and sea with its circular sheet of watç.r dotted with coquettish

lisiets, with its leafy banks whose distant outline mieits rnto the

blue of heaven, with its turbulent rapid ~urmnurilg~ powerfully,

biibbling( in1 its fal, and above whose waters humnan audacity

launiches it rinis of wagons rushing by with giddying(, speed;

~witl1 its pure air, its balm-y breces,5 its luxuiotis groves where
- - ~ -1th rpnose and
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the far west, exclaimied "It is the iiost beautiful land which it
"is possible to sce, level and arable ; and in the miiddle of the ]and
"we can sec the river beyond the spot where our barks were
"made fast towards which rushes a mi-ost impetuous fail of
"water."

Champlain on bis sie, wrote: 1 made sone eight leagý,ues
"by land, coastingy the great Sault by the woods, which are clear
"enough, to a lake to which a Savalge -guided mie. .. This lake
<is full of beautiful and large islands which indeed are nothing
but meadows where it is pleasant to hunt the game, which is

"as abundant as the fish. The surrounding country is foul of
"great forests."

Truly we mîighit think that the founiders of our country saw.,
as in a cloud, the varîous. charmis o>f that bracingr country life of
which your rural town is'the ficlus.

Moreover, this corner of the earth was the starting, point of
those adventurous expeditions whose objeet was to find the pas-
sage of the western ocean, as well ais of those apostolic expe-1
tions which went forth to show to souks situig i the shadow of
death the passage of the pr mdnsed land of Eternity. It recalîs
names famous in our history : 1-eber, as well know't by his piety
as by his extensive commerce, in whose family was seen to flower.
like a hidden lily, that recluse who was the wonder of hier age ;
a Lemoyne, whose house was a fertile nursery furnishing for
our struggles at that tirne warriors and heroes ; a La Salle, mimne
faxned in old France, whose bold design gave its mime to your
locality ; a Fen0lor, nephew of the Lreat bishoin of Cambrai and

carried
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Bu t what more than anythiing else caused Lachine's fame to,

'esound, andplaced it forward before the whole colon'y was the

;ad event which you solemnly conimemorate to-day ; that event

:.ermed by the chronicles of the time the massacre, the sacknzR;,.

:he burnîngo or the des1rruction of Lachine parish. Every miedl

'las its reverse side ; every advantage has somne drawback,

ývery favour is weighted by a trial ; 'tis the lot of humnanitY, in

ffhis life of struggle and purification.

A grave and accurate contefliporary historian does flot

Lestate to say that God used the Iroquois as a mean of chatise-

ment, because the parishi of Lachinie had been the prin~cipalscn

)f 1 ndian. drunkenness. 1 will take the liberty of addig aqaii

c~ation by way of explanation : I do flot think that the guilty oes

were those brave colonists, whose pigty the saine writer rie

&sewhere, men living by hard worJk and econoin' lway in

presence of their Maker, because they kCIew that the dneso

Sudden and cruel death constantly bovered over themn.

Yes, an expiation was needed. The arrivai of the troops had

broug-ht to the çolony vices hitherto u~nkflowf. The greed of the

traders, ini open rebellion agaiflst t<he orders of their sainted
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the penalty of their crime, but chosen, victims, whose mnartyrdom
is an expiatory sa6>rifice. They deserve our piety and commniser-
atioi, as well as our esteemn, our respect and our filial admiration.

It is needless to tell the story of the massacre. 'Every- one
here present knows from- infancy the tale of that iight of horror,
when stormn and wave and bail, instead of protecting' the in-
habitants of Lachine, favoured the approach of their enemny. At
a given signal, a terrible war-cry was heard along the coast in
the darkness m ieanwhile, bursting the doors of bouses with
their tomahawks, fiends in hum-an shape dragged fromn their
beds a people awakened suddenly and niad witb terror. MNIeni's
throats were cut, womien imipaled, children roasted alive on the
spit, houses in flanies whose garisfi Ilit ilîumitied, midist groans
and cruel laughter, the mnost frightful unheard of tortures.

The miorrow saw the defeat and captivity of the troops.
Carnage and terror reigned tbroughout the country ; the spirit
of wisdom seemied to have deserted ffhe hýads of the nation ; the
valiant scemed to have lost their strength and their valour. A
long- file of prisoners wended its way towards the Indlian
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ail the northern seas ; after, in fine, the pride of the Iroquois had

been humbled în their srnoulderiiig villages ; in 1694, the goad

curé of Lachine, as soon as the rnisfortune of the tîmes allowed

0f it, took care to give the honours of Christian burial to these

unfortunate memrbers of his Hlock, going himself to gather their

Scattered bo'nes and dispersed ashes in, order to lay therni with

prayer in consecrated grourid. Let us hear his own words:

"We went to receive them ", he says, "in surplice and black

"stole, to the sound of the great bel], accompanied by surpliced

"acoles carrying cross, candies aiAd holy water and singîng

"the Psalms prescribed by the Chtirchi in order to the buriai

"next day in the' cemnetery, which was perfornied with gyreat

"soleminity, after celebrating an annivcirsary mass over the

remai ns together, with the whole serv ice and offertory of bread

"and wine." This was the first public delflofstration i honour

of, these interesting VictIis. The second took place two years

ago when thle citizens o? Lachine, headed by their zealous and

indefatigable pastor, celebrated splendidly the bi-centenary anî-

versary of the ycar of the massacre. There was a soiemn mass

with' ail the pomip of the Church and a sermon by His Grace the

Archbishop, whose ingenious piety can always find in the gospel

of the day considerations befittiflg each occasion ; there was a

Public entertainment and speeches by leadiîig citizens full of

eio0qtence and D)atriotismi; considerable research wasmaeo
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could we see, as ini a mirror, the dreadful scenes of that lament-
able night, could the darkness reveal what is shrouded in its
bosom,. eould the echoes of the shores repeat what, astonishied,
tbey saw and heard! Ah what heroical resistance, what admir-
able words, what generous sentiments, what noble sacrifice
would be revealed in the light of day, show ing us that the mar-
tyrdomn of the' Macchabees had been repeated in our land!

Moreover when the good father of a family, after an obscure,
peaceful, christian life, passes sweetiy away in the midst of is

own, if his son should raise a monument over bis ashes in the
sleeping place of Death, would not ail agree that he had done
weIl in honoring bis father and thus giving hiin a share in the
inheritance amassed with toil and sweat ? Now, who were the
victimis of this catastrophe ? Who were those stricken in
that dreadful year by deatb or captivity ? The Rapiins, the

Quesnels, the Gauthiers, Arnaults, Hurtubises, Boursiers, Le

m~oines, Brunets, V7inets, Roys, Rollands, Cadieux, Morins,

Parés, Godins, Prévosts, Cuilleriers, L>upuys, Tabeaus, Fortins,
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duty. And when, as i the present instance, these pioneer,

having reached the lirnit of civilization, made ofý their bodies a

living ranipart for the colony, not being afraid even in the rnidst

of conitînuai danger, 1 have no hesitationý inl saying that thiS

courage, displayed each day, each hour, arnounted to heroism.

Obscure herees who have siepi for two hundred years in the

grveyard of this parîsh', arise and hear our joyful acclaini, leave

the Sleep of tomb as you left your beds at the ferocious howl of

the Iroquois. Cast your glance around and see the fruit of

Your work, see what an abundant harvest has corne frorn the

seed which you sowed in tears and ini sacrifices. Green îneadows

and golden corn take the place of the trees and sturnps of your

desert; on the ruins of your burnt dwellings arise colleges, villas,

princely residences surrounded by superb lawns and gardens;

the bark canoe has been displaced by magnificent craft whiçh

n'ove without the help of oar, paddle or sail.

A rising town bas taken the place of your forts ; ipdustry

raised her palaces ini their place, and,-~marvel u4iknowf to your

days,-- electricity, stolen fror-n the lightning-, Illurninates, writes,

speaks. And at lenght the rnystery -)f the discovery which

possessed you bas been solved !Each day carnages leave the

littie China (la Petite Chine) drawfl by horses of fire, Leviathans

with limbs of steel, belching, fromi theIr black miouth>, steam, fire

and smoke, waking the sleeping echoes with çheir strident

fleigliiug, and passing like the wid over plains, korests, mno~uf-

tains, Prairies, insuperable barriers, to stop on' the Pacfccat
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flow the country ; the descendants of another La Salie,- a dis-
coverer, in the fields of education-, care, for the trutbful îns-
truction of your sons. Remiain always obedient to the precepts
of Holy Church, and do not weary of hearing the word of your
lovingr pastor. Au r-evo1ir in heaven, and do flot forget us.

No, souls of our fathers, we will forget you neyer, neyer.
Return to your sulent tomb. Sleep the sleep of the just under
the shadow of that cross which made your life fruitful, which
cornforted N'ou in death. Your namecs arc written on Hlistory's
page, your legend is told, of eveingl(S, at the fire-side. Thi s
monument has in charge to perpetuate your memory to your
remnotest posterity. And if, peradventure, you stili necd prayers,
sec : what gratitude has written deep in our hearts, we have
îinscribed in letters of gold upon tbis stone:

Pray for /hem.,

AGRICULTURE IN THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY

111 Staltig at p)age 204, Lake Si. Louis, that everybody i
the colony engag_1ed in1 the fur trade, 1 did flot mecan to convey
that agriculture was entirely neg(:ýlected. It cannot be cdenied that
the trading i the upper country was hurtful to agriculture by
creiating that class of young mien knowni as coureurs des bois.
In 1679, Intendant Duchesnecau complained that the clearings
were slow and that the farmiers, encouraged by the Governor-
General Frontenac, preferred the chase.<' The miemoirs of the
period, as well as the census, show that the progress of coloniza-
tion, though very slow i the beginning a rmraledrn

the few yuars of peace which the colony enjQyed fromi 1666 to 168S7.
ýIn the beginning ", writes the chronicler of M. de Couircelles'
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voyage to Lake Ontario in 1670, Ilthe French were only here

"for the beaver trade and did not care to riake any establish-

nient or to clear any land."('> On several occasions the Court

of France recommended the clearing of lands. On the Sth june,

1672, strong recommendations were mnade against the practice of

those who leave their farms tel go away a long distance hunting or

tratding-2 ) On the î 7 th May, 1674, the King urged on Couint de

Frontenac the importance of restricting the number of enter-

prises of discovery and trade, and on the i2th November of the

saile year, that Governor acknowledged the wisdom of such a

Policy, which, according to him, had succeeded so well with the

English and the Dutch.03 On the 22nd April, 1675, the King

instructs hlm to " group the dwellings as closely together as hie

can ".(') Later hie writes to -the Intendant Champigny "Be well

"mpressed with this maxim: Lt is better to occupy less ]and

"and to populate it than to spread without limit and put the

"coloies at the mercy of the slightest accident." On the ioth

Ma1,y, 1682, hie informs M. de Meulles that h osfo prv

Of discovery and "lthat it is better to apply themiselves to the

"cultivation of the soul iii the cleared homiesteads."('

On1 the i 2th Novemiber, 1685, M. de Denonville reports that

there are eight leagrues of land unconceded on the nortb of the

Island of Montreal and two on the weSt. 0>1 On the 2 oth May,

,686, the Court suggested the construction of tiwo churches and

twO or three millIs on the Island of MonttIal - to attract the

colonlists and persons who take conlcessions on the Island and

"begin clearing land."(')
Uinfortunaýtely, these wise instructiois left the Qovernors great

1~ iiscoverV
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"communication with'somne sea more mierîdian than the estuary
"of the River St. Lawrence ".(')

The Government of Canada only thought seriously of colo-
nizing on the conclusion of peace with the Iroquois in 1 666.
To promote it, the Carignan-Sallières regiment was disbanded
in 1668. Seigniories were gfranted to the officers and the men
who took up land were offered help in money and provisions.
Altogether 403 settled in the colony.('> In 1669, the French
governiment sent 500 persons of both sexes, 12 mares, 2 stallions
and 500 sheeP. I n 1670, twelve more maresand stallions were
sent.(') In 1675, privileges designed to, favour colonization were
granted to the habitants4, that is to say to those who took up

land, tilled it and had their homestead on it, amongst others
that of obtaining permits or icenses to hunt and'to trade in their
own homnesteads the produce of their lands with the Indians.'>

.This policy produced excellent results. Talon writes Colbert:
"There are from Cape Tourmente, which is eight leagues below
"Quebec, to eight leagues above Montreal, habitants all along
"the river. There are fromn 9 to i0,000 souls. Each habitant has
"his barn and a frontage of two arpents." 5 ) In 1689, several

farmiers had made up their minds to bring negroes to work on
their farms. (6» On the ioth May, i691, M. de Champigny says
"that ail lands on the border of the St, Lawrence are conceded
"to a distance Of 30 leagues below Quebec and io leagues above
"Montreal"7 > On the i 5th October, 1692, Mlessrs. de Frontenac

and de Champigny write the Minister that ' there are no more
(i) Margry, 1, 257. - (2) Richard's rep., P-. - (3) Ibid, 55, 56. The resuit was so

great that in 17 10, the Minister gave ordera "1to buckle the mares and castrate the stailions ".
Richard'. rep., 435. Again in 17 12, the intendant Bégon ia instructed to, sec Wo the redtiction
of the number of horses. IlThe settiers ", adds the Minister, " have no need of theni exrcept
to tili their land, and haut their wood and their grain It is not naturai for the settiers to use
thema in winter Wo travel fromn place to place, lnstead of going on snow-shoes, as they should al
do Cannot do better than indc ail the settiers to practice the use of the snow-shoes, which
they have nearly ail lost the habit of using, and prevent them, as far as possible, from leading
a life of effeminacy as regards ail such matters, which tends Wo diminish bodiiy strength aud
wholly destroys manliness and courage." (Richiard's reP., 452, 469 ) In 1709, the Intendant
had requested ail the inhahitanta of the Island o! Montresi to seli their horses, except two and a
colt or to kilt them. (2 Ed. et Ord., 273.) The cxportalion of horses to West indies isiands
wss recommended in 1739. (Richard's rcp., 147. - (4) jug. et Dél., 1, 923. - (5) Corr. gén.,
111, 23, 250- - (6) Can. Arch., Richard's rep., 86. - (7) Corr. gén., XI, 468.

374
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"unconceded -lands along the river from the beginning of the

"habitations to the upper end of the Island of Montreal"')_

J outel saw fruit trees and vines planted by M. de Belmoit.

at la Montagne before 1688.11) M. Le Ber had cultîvated apple

tesWith suCh success, probably on his Fief Senneville, that

In ten years' time, there would be an abundance of cider.,(3>

A memoir. of 1701 mentions that since the peace with the

Iroquois (in 1698) " the population has increased one fourth, as

" ýwell as culture and trade ". (4) Already the habitants had large

families, " de grandes familles ". (5

In i 709-17 11, Gédéon de Catalogne drew up plans of the

seigniories ofNwFacwt xlnations written towards

17,3-1714, which may be found in the first volume of the

Moreau de Saint-Méry collection in the Canadian Archives.'8)

The following details relating' to the parishes of Lake St. Louis,

at pages 1 98-215, are particularly interestitng to us:

"The parish of la Chnissrebyoefte priests of

the Montreal Seinary, 7 ) who has contributed to the establish-

"ment of*the daughters of the Congregation for the education

"of young girls ; the situation of the river-side is very fine,

"being exposed to the south and west, the land fertile in Ah sorts

"of grain and vegetables ; the forests contain all kinds of timber;

"the habitants were formerly well-to-do on account of the traffic

"in produce which they carried on with the Indians who touched

"there on their way down to Montreal : but since the desolation

(1) Corr. gén., XII, 18. - (2) Margfy, 111, 523. - (3) Richad's rel)q 27. - (4) COr.

XIX. (0 < Moreau de Saint-Méry, F. 239-245; F. 176, Ap. 332, Faillon, 1, 219.- (6)
'A uested M. de Catalogne
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"which the Iroquois carried theie -in 1689, burning the bouses
"and taking captive mnost of the habitants, it bas degenerated

"in every way; the land has remnained untîlled for several years,
"besides which the hab itants have mnuch difflculty in carrying
"their produce to Montreal on accounit of the Sault St. Louis,
"a rapid impracticable, or at least very dangerous, wherein al
"great number of people have perished with their boats and
"merchandise; during many years of the war with the Iroquois,
"on accounit of this rapid, transportation alone bas cost the Kn
"more than a thousand crowns (écus) a year ..

"The parish of St. Anne's,'> establishied at the hligh Point
in~f 17ý13, is served by one of the piests of the Seminary ; the
hkabitant, during the war with the Iroquois, shared the saine
"fate as those of la Chine, the land andl the woods are like those
"of la Chine, that is to say very fertile, There is a wind -mil1.

" The parish of the upper portion of the Island, under the
"titie of St. Louis, is served by M. de Breslay, a priest of the

"Seminary and formerly one of the gentlemen of, the King's
"household. This gentleman also bas char «ge of a mission to the

"Indians known as Nepissîngs, who are established on an Island,(1'

"a league above the parish, which in 1689 met with the same

"fate as la Chine ; the land throughout is rocky though pioughi-
able and producing good grain in abundance; the odar

- 1r ýý 1r
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"good extent of meadow land for the pasture of catti.e, fine
"wood for building houses and fùel and abundant fishing and
"hunting ; in front of this island fishing is done under th le ice
"in winter by means of nets attached to ropes passed through
"holes made through the ice at certain distances ; these ropes are
attached to a pole of sufficient length which floats opposite the
"holes and is worked by means of a fork tili the last hole,
"generally fifty fathoms, is reached.('> The Seigneur has had a
"wind-mill buft...

"lThe Seigniory of Chateauguay belongs to the Sieur
"La Noue, lieutenant in the troops, who acquired it from the
"Sieurs Le Moyne. The land is good only in places ; and indeed
"there are few lhabitants, more because of the proximity of the

,,Iroquois in case of war than of the difficulty in finding a
"market for their produce which they cannbt bring to Montreal
"on accounit of the St. Louis rapids and the crossing of the lake.
"What land is cultivated yields good grain; and there is a large
"extent of pastures for cattie. There is hunting and fishing in
"abundance particularly at the Isies de la Paix ; the rivers du
"Loup and St. Louis (near l3eauharnois to-day<') which dis-
"charge in the lake, comlng from the depth of the seigniory,
"abound in fish, particularly salmon. There is also a quantity
"of building timber, which cannot be transported to Montreal.
"There is a wind-mill. The inhabitants form a parish with those
"of St. Anns,ý') not being able to support a curé.

IlThe mission known by the namne of St. Francis Xavier
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"or fort from time to time. it is composed of Iroquois of the

"Five Nations, -governed by three Jesuit fathers ; also of a

t"g1arrison of soldîer<l conimanded by an ensign, more for show

"than anything else, having no authority over these nations,

"who are incapable of subordination. They are extremely proud;

"although they have chiefs, they follow for the most part their

"own opinions ; the women are devout, although they get drunk

"as well as the men when they, corne to Montreal, that is to say,

"someof them. In this mission a pilgrirnage has beei established

"by the frequently expressed wishes of Catherine Tekakoulta,

"who died in the odour of sanctity in 169o. As they have

"changed the site of their village thrice since that time, they

"transfer her body wherever they make their résidence.(') The

"land throughout the extent of this missionl is very good for al

"sorts of grain, although the natives only SOW Indian corn,

"haricot beans, pumpkins, melons and sunflowers for makirig

"ou; they carry the superabundance of their grain to Montréal,

"and in the season they sell niaple sugar, like those of Sault-au-

"Récollet, of wbich they rnake a great quantity ; ail these

"people leave in the fail for the chase and only return in the

"month of May, some at Christmastide ;they do a great tra4e'

"with the English at Orange, where.they bring beaver, bring-

"ing back the finest scarlet stuifs, cheaper by nearly one~ haif

"than those from France, which is the subject of fraud. "

The census of 16Si, published by NI. Sulte,,, gives us an

idea of colonization of the period. The French population of

the colony was 9,710 persons having 24,427 arpents of land

under cultivation, 6,936 horiied cattie, 78 horses, 16 asses, 600

ý'aga was
[bastions
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Ld i8 goats. Nearly eVery inhabitant of either town
ry, labourer as well as trader or professional, had at

o0, 20 or 30 arpents, under culture and some cattie.
was much more advanced on the north side of the St.

e than on the south, probably because it was less

PRES1BYYýHH CE CAL
(&till accu

Sébastien Liénari
were the finest pý
can, jean Le Mo
4o arpents under
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Ouelle, Joseph Renault had 50, arpents and 16 heads. of cattie.

At Champlain, plain farmers like Antoine DesRosiers, Vincent

Monitbeuf and-Guillaumfe de LaRue had 30, 4o and ýo arpents

under culture and several horned cattie. At Threc Rîvers, we

find two -habitants havîng 3o, arpents under cultivation, two

having 4o and 45 and two Sa and 100 respectively. At Mont-

real, the point of the country rnast particularly interesting ta us,

the work of colonizatian had certainly progressed remarkably.

Extract the fallowing names, arnong athers :

TOWN 0F MONTREAL

ierre Chauvin had
ean Vincent, the yaunger
Jrbain Tessier
3énigne Basset (notary)
ean Gervaise, procureur

fiscal of the Sei'gniors of
the Island of Montreal

acques Le Moy ne, mer-
chant, brother of Charles

acques Le Ber, merchant i

'harles Le Moyne
racques de la Marque
?ýobert Cavelier
Pierre Gadois
VIme Barbe Poisson
Plugues Picard (ancestor of

Picards of Island of
Montreal>

fean Descaris (ancestor of
Décarvs of I sland of

5arpents and
6o
36
20

8 horned cattle.

9
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Godé had 30 arpents and
60

" 30

" 25

30

6 horned cattle.
6 "
8
7 "

7 · "

VERDUN, LACHINE ANDI HEAI) OF

Mathurin Thibodeau had 16 arpents

Pierre Iérusseau
Jean Millot, merchant,

(Fort Rény)
Robert Fournier
Pierre Gauthier
Barthelémy Vinet

le)
Fresnaye,

t de l'Isle)

" 15

" 12
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,'eigne-uries et Habitations, pages 278 to 280: ,"The labourer,"

e says " bourgeois or mechanic as well as the gentleman, eats

wheaten bread ; the smallest habitant in the country kilis two

or three fat pigs'for his household ; milk and fowls are flot

wanting; fish and game are there for those who wish to fish

and hunt. AUl this proves the goodness of the country."

One miîght believe himself among our farmers of the present

Lay at the New Year's feast or the junketingýs of the jours-Gras.

'seemn to hear the best singer of the compafly diverting the

luests and the fiddler opening the dance.

Let it flot be imagined that M. de Catalogiie's recital attests

Lnew era ; it shows the stateof things during nearly haif of the

7th century, for the war whîch ravaged the colony fromn 1687

o 1698 had flot allowed of any considerable betterment ini the

:ondition of our peasantry. During- the winter of 16'87-88,

listress was general. In 1689 and i 69o there were two " bad

iarvests ", says Champigny. In 169' 1so great was the scarcity

hat M. de Vaudreuil, sent to help the head of the Island of

M'ontrea1, went " after the fashions of beggars fromn door to door

asking for cake, pork or any other thing for their supply ". Ini

692, the crop was eaten by caterpillars. During each year
--,,t 1viif donc
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of the preceding century. We know from him that even at
that distant period the habitant lived comfortably. This is,
moreover settled by several memoirs of the time. On the ioth
Novernber, 1686, the marquis de Denonville remarked that.
- the peasant who works weIl can acquire in two years whe.re-
"withal to live at ease ".1'> M. de Champigny said in 1691:
"Those who have devoted themselves to making the most of
"the lanid are rich or at least live very comfortably, having their
"fields and fisheries close to their bouses and a considerable
"number of cattle."(> We read in a decree (arret) of the

Coundil of State dated 1 2 jUly, 1707, " that it is a matter of
"(public notoriety that ordinarily there are no habitants who
"cannot live on their land, by taking some trouble ; they fiîid
"there ail the necessaries of life, generally pretty abundantly ;
"dothes are the only tjiing which cost then irnuch, but they
"have even now begun to reap flax fromn which they make a
"quantity of linen which is a great.help to themn, as weil as to
.raise sheep froni whose wool they make stuffs."('> Sixty years

later General Murray and Governor Carleton. both said that the
si-er, who were inearly ail noble, were poor while their cen-

~sitaires were at their ease and lived well1Y" This fact explains
why after the eonquest the latter remained i the country,
whereas a number of the former class, particularly the officiais,
returned to France. True it is that. some large land owners,
like Le Ber de Senneville, of Ste Anne du Bout-de-l'Ile, and
Robutel de La Noue, of Chateauguay, sacrifled their property
rather than live under the shadow of a flag against whiéb they
had fouzht ail their lives : but the £'reater number of those
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accounit of the treatyW) "most of these ", -he adds, I are 'officers,

"their wives, children and servants and there is no want of shîps

"for six .times the number ".()> In 1767, Governor Carleton

gave the names of a hundred and eleven nobles who had

remained in the country, and of ýa hundred, particularly mnilitary

and officiai s, who had left it.'
Somne modern historians, like M. Ramecau, maintairi that it

was the gentilkomlmes, the seigneurs and military, who acconi-

plished the agyricultural development of New France. Others,

like M. Léon Génin, declare that they failed ail along the line,

that they were too poor, that they were lackinig in practical

training, and that they sought only office and trading.") This

reproach, though deserved by many, is perhaps too sweepinogy.

In looking over the census of i681, it is impossible flot to

recognize the vigrorous direction of the seiý7neurs and even of

several of the officiais.
M. de Villeray, councillor in the Conseil SuPér .eur, had i 5o

arpents of ]and under cultivation, 5o horned cattie, 75 shcep and

6 horses. Charles Le Gardeur de Tilly, also a couricdll, had1

9o arpents under cultivation and 20 heads of cattie, Nicholas

Dupont de Neuville, another councillor, had 5o ar~penlts under

cultIvation, 3 horses and 26 horned cattie. Charlesa Dey de

Vitré, another councillor, had 2o arpents and 4 horedctte n

J. Bte Depeiras 40 arpents and 5 h4eid of cattle. The irko
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tary, nearly aIl officers of one of the finest regiments of France,
the regiment of Carignan- Salières. Robineau Bécancour, seigneur
in right of bis wife of Portneuf, has 6o arpents under cultivation
and 22 horned cattie ; Fleury d'Eschambault, seig*neur of Cha-
vigny, 2o arpents, i9 head of cattie ; Madame Thomnas Tarieu
de La Naudière, widow of the seigneur of St. Anne, 14 horned
cattie and 26 arpents under culture ; Antoine Trottier des
Ruisseaux, sel*gneur of Batiscan, i00 arpents, 3o horned cattie;
Etienne Pezard de La Touche, seig-neur of C2hamplain, 100 ar-
pents and 18 horned cattie ; J. Bte Deschamps, sieur de la Bou-
teillerie, seigneur of Rivière OuelIe, 15 arpents and 12 horned
cattle ; Jacques Babie, ancestor of Judge Baby, an officer in the
Carignan Regiment, 40 arpents, 8 head of cattle ; Jacques Brisset,
seigneur of Ile du Pads, 50 arpents, 9 head of cattie ; Pierre
Dandonneau de Sablé, also a seigneur, 6o arpents under culture,
io head of cattle ; M. de Varennes, Governor of Three Rivers, 4o

arpents and 2o horned cattie ; the widow of Louis Godfroy de
Normanville, King's attorney, 6o arpents and iO head of cattle;
the sieur de Berthier, sezeneur, 30 arpents and i0 head of cattle;
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Ours, an officer and sezîgneur, 4o arpents and 2o head of cattie;

Pierre de Saurel, 15o arpents, 43 horned cattie, 62 sheep and i8

goats ; Jean Crevier, seigneur of St. François, 4o arpents and

20 head of cattie ; the seigneur Godefroy de LinCtot, 2o arpents,

4 head of cattie ; Michel Pelletier de la Prade, seigneur of Gen-

tilly, 30 arpents, 13 head of cattie ; the seigçneur joseph Giffard,

of Beauport, 125 arpents and 24 head of cattie ; Nicholas Juche-

reau de 'St. Denis, also seigrneur of Beauport, 250 arpents, 37
horned cattie, 2 horses and 22 sheep. Cavelier de La Salle does

flot appear in the census ; hie was at his seigniories of Cataracoul

and the Illinois where hie had spent enornious sunis and esta-

blished teseveral hiabitants" as he tells us in his concession to

Michel Dizy.'>
That is what the census of 168 i establishes. Yet four years

afterwards M. de Denonville, whose testimony is appealed to

by M. Gérin, wrote to the Minister "Our nobles and coun-
"1cillors are all very .poor and loaded with debt ; they could not

"(get credit for a so."2 Lahontan in the sanie year says that

the attire alone of a gentleman's daugter is enough to ruin him.l»l

In a despatch dated ioth November, 1686, Denonville begins

by repeating the sanie censures ; then he tells how the sieur

de St. Ours, a noble of Dauphiné, js on the point of returnîflg

to France with bis family, despairing- of getting out of poverty.

etNevertheless ", he adds," btis children do not spare themnselves,

"efor 1 have seen bis two gyrown-up daughters harvestipg cornl

teand holding the plough." He mentions by narne three other

seïgneurs who are in want, t very needy ", the sieur Godfroy de

Linctot, C harles D'Ailleboust des Nlusseaux and Sidrac ,Dugué

A- 4-.,i ' 1 ts nther hand, hie bas noiing but praise for
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later on.(') " His seigniory is one of the finest in tis country."(2i

Nevertheless, Judging by the census of 1681î, Boucher's position

docs not appear much better than that of St. Ours, Dugué or

D'Ailleboust. However that may be, one needs but small

acquaintance with the military character, acCustomned -to abund-

ance of every description, flot to perceive how prone it is to

grumble and ask for advancernient. Four or five sezigneurs ask

for the Governor General's influence, and he at once concludes

that the noblesse are poor and without credit. But in this he

went too far. As in ail niew counitries, distant from the mother-

land, living was very dear and neCessarily full of privations.

Gédéon die Catalogne, offiCer, arChiteCt and surveyor, perhaps

the most veracious of the Chroniclers, says towards 1714, in bis

mnemoir on the Seig-neuries et 1-abitalions that "lthe goods whiCh

"corne from Europe are exhorbitant in price ;(3) what used to set1

"for four livres, now seils for twelve or flfteen and often more;

"iron as high as twenty sous a pound. In short, the weight of

"this revolution falîs on the body of the troops, the merchant,

"the miechanic, the laborer vieing with eaCh other (se renvoyant

"/a balle) who shial sel1 dearest ; sonie of these, who flot long

"ago were dependent on the charity of their friencis, and a

"burden to theni somnetimes, now find theniselves, in four or five

"years, worth sixty, thousand livres ; at least there are some who

pas for such. Meanwhile one hears complaints every day

"against the card-money by means of which they made their

"fortunes.
" In short, Canada appears to be a scene of brigandage ; there

"is neither good faith any more, nor subordination ; the officers

"can no longer subsist; only those who trade become opulent.

"The King has established such good order in bis troops ini

(i) In 1661. M. Boucher was the firet Canadian ennobled by M. de Feuquières, Viceroy

cf French America. In 1694, M. de Champigny asked the King himsecf for letters of noblesse

for him, but hie request was flot granted. In 1704, M. de Beauharnois renewed the request

ini favour of Il this venerable old ma of 83 years ". They were issued on the l7th June, 1707,

countersigned by the Sieur d'lHozier, "juge général des Armes et Blasons de France " on the

26th April, 17o8, and registered by the Conseil Supbrieur of Quebec on the 6th October, 17 Io.

The original parchmeflt wae burnt in the fire of the Quebec Seminary, where one of hie sons,

a priest, was copying the same. Jixg. et dél , VI, 115 ; Corr. gé&, XXII, P1.- (2) Corr. gén.,

VIIIr, 231 ; sec alec XXII1, 31. - (3) Jug. et déêl, 1, 93, 94.

398
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"lFrance by means of the canteens, that down to the drummer

"every one, can drink wine, while here the first captains are

"reduced to drinking water daily, the average price of a barrel

"of wine being five hundred livres and of brandy twelve or

"thirteen hundred, an ell of, tai/les de Rouan (a cloth tissue

"manufactured at Rouen) as high as twelve livres, and so with

"the rest, a pair of St. Mezaut hose sixteen livres."ý')

Opulent were the traders, says Catalogne. Yes, perhaps, but

it was at their creditors' expen se. Those who -made fortunes

were not numerous; they niay alrnost be reckoned on the fingers

of one band : Berthé de Chailly, Councillor de Lino, Baron de

Saint-Castin, Charles -and Jacques Le Moyne,. jean Guenet,

Réné Cuillerier, Jacques LeBer who was. perhaps the ablest

administrator of bis time. And how miany of themi employed

their riches in developing the country ? Perhaps two or three,

the Le Movnes, LeBer, Cuillerier. The chevalier de Callières

writinig in '1700 sýaYs correctly that the mierchants who have

made their fortune return to France -"by reasoni of which the

the colony remains poor " .>2

Beside these fortunes what ruin and disasters ! Cavelier de

La Salle, Tonty, La Forest, Governor Perrot, Youville de la

Découverte, Juchereau de Saint-Denis, Aubert de la Chesnaye,

Lamothe-Cadillac, L.enoir-Rollanid, Charles de Couagne, CQulon-

lges, Hazeur, Péré, Lesueur, LaVérendrie and how mnany others!

M. de Beauharnois said, 27 April, 1703, that " the mierchants

nearly ail die insolvent ".(,3) Despite ail the. disadvantages and

dlrawbacks of Canadian life, the :ehners no Znagdi1 tae

who lived on their doniains and cleared themn, did not quit the

country. Event those who went mioaning to the Marquis de

Denonville founded faiiîlies whose descendants stili exist in the

country. Captain de Saint-Ou.rs, i particular, was the founder

of one of the mnost opulent seigniories anid the father of one of

the mnost distinguished families i Canada.

If any doub zt 1be allowable as to the inifluenice of the lay

(i) Can. Arch., Moreaua de Saint-Mér>' coll , 278. - (2) Margry, V, 174.- (3) Corr.
gén., XXIX, 154; see XI, 433, XX, 22, 40, XXI, 19, 22, 26, 73, XXII, 25, 342, X-L, 42;

XLIII, 103. Edits et Ord., 111, 155, Jeg. et Dé., VI, 1187- A
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seigneur, noble or roturier, on the agricultural mo.vement, there

can be none as to that of the seigneurs ecclesiastical or religious.

Not only were they powerful agents of colonization 'by their zeal

in sending missionaries wherever there was a beginning of a-

village or parish, but they were al.so the greatest agriculturers of

the country. According to *the census of 1681, so full of

interesting information, the Semninary of Quebec had 6o arpents

under cultivation, 4 COWS, 2 horses and i ass ; the Récollets had

c30 arpents, 4 oxen, 4 cows and i mare ; the Ursulines, 200 ar-

pents under cultivation, 4o hornied cattle, 3 horses, 13 sheep;

the Hospital Nuns of Quebec, 15o arpents.- 3o horned cattle, 40

sheep ; the Seminary of Montreal, 500 arpents under cultivation,

71 horned cattie, 150 sheep, 3 horses ; the Montreal Hospital,

i00 arpents, 3V horned cattie and 3o sheep ; the Ladies of the

Cong"regation, 150 arpents under cultivation, 22 horned cattie, 5

horses, 20 sheep.
The Jesuits, frequenitly enough ill-used by the officials, do

not appear in the census of 168 1 as hiaving made clearings. Is

this a mistake or is it an omission due to had faith ? It is certain.

that, from the beginning, they devoted themiselves to agricul-

ture at the sanie time as to education andl missions. Chamiplaini

bears testimony that " as vigilant and laborious people, A

" marching with one will and without discord, it has happenied

" that they have been able fromi their lands to miaintain themiselves

"and to send produce to France, and would to God that for the

"last 23 or 24 years, the Societies hiad been as united and

"working as harmnoniously as these good Fathers ; there are

"now several homiesteads and households in the country who

"would not have been subject to the terrors and apprehension

390
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condition " that they shall put ail the said lands under cultiva-

" tion and improvement lu the four consecutive years follow-

" îng"I>l M. Suite says that during the period from 1633 to

1664 the Jesuits were efficient seigneutrs (des seigneurs efèc1fs). 2>

According to the census of 1667, they had ioo arpents under

cultivation and 30 head of cattle.3> At the date of the.conquest,

Genet-al Murray says that they held 891,845 arpents of land and

had an annual income Of 30,000 livres. 4 ) Frontenac said in 1675

that the Jesuits bad made clearings as far as their western

missions.( > Pénicant wrote in 1711i that more ýthan sixty.years

previous, the Illinois of Kaskakia had learned from the Reve-

rend Jesuit Fathers the art of agriculture with such success that

they had as fine corn as in France, and ail sorts of fruit, vege-

tables, fowls and cattie, so, that, he adds;, they lack nothing neces-

sary or comifortable in life.(B>
The ecclesiastical and religious sei»gyeurs remained in the

country and even became very wealthy on account of the

increase in value which timne gave their lands and seigniories,

enabling themn to protect and educate the French group antd

to lead it to that degree of influence which it now enjoys in

British. Canada.(')> Among the Montreaî ecclesiastics were

nuînbered ex-military men like M. Dollier de Casson, a captalil

of cavalry under Turenne, noblemnen like M. d'Urfé, son of the

Marquis d'Urfé, M. de Fenélon, son of the Marquis de Fené-

Ion. The founders of Saint-Sulpice in Canada, amongst others

Messrs. de Queylus, de Belmiont and de Breslay, belonged to

the first familles of France and possessed private means ; some

were even ricb. They ail emiployed their private resouirces in

the development of the country,.

(i) Ed. et Ord., 1, 102,-(2) Pages d'Histoire, 217.-(3) {Can. Fr. by Suite, IV, 65,67.

- (4) From an officiai return Çurnisbed by their superior, P. de Glapion, in 1768, their total
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if we may believe, de Catalogne and other chroniclers, trad-
ing was forced on the colonist as a necessity of the situation. 2>
The Abbé Cavelier wrote inl 1689 that Ilthe cultivation of land
"alone is -not able to supply its owners with food and clothing "

In the year following, another mnissionary remarked thiat up to
that timne "Iail the' inhabitants of Acadie as well as those of
"Canada have thought more of the beaver trade and the
-"liquor traffie than of the establishing of fisheries ". Aubert,
de la Ghesnaye and Le Ber - one of the few merchants who
observed the regulations, according to M. de Denonville -

attest that the habitants support their families only by means of
the trade in furs.() In a despatch dated the 12th November,
1685, M. de Denonville states " that the principal reason for
"the separation of settiements cornes from tbe wish of each to
"bc ahead of the others so as to get more furs "."' On the

i oth August, 1688, he wrote "Theé chief evil, MIonse'ineuir,
"cornes from the beaver trade which ail private individuals
"have regarded as the only good thing in the country, neglect-
"ing their lands, struggling jealously to put their homesteads
"one in advance of the other, so as to be ahead of their nieigh-
"bours, overlooking thus the necessity for strengthening the
"country by gathering them close together " Elsewhiere, M.

de Denonville asserts that he sees an underhand trade estab-
Iished with the English and that there were more than 6oo
coureur-s des bois who did not dare to corne back, notwith-
standing the amnesty. The 25 permits (congés) which the
Governor was authorized to issue only justified the sending of
about 100 men to the upper country.') These permits were s0
souçyht after that iii i 6Q i, in the height of the war, they were sold

NI. d e

L1 1

174; Id-,
X, 100. -

ituities which
s secretary.'l)

L., 11, 4; Margry, I,
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An Edict of the King of the I5th April, 1676, confirmed
by arré?i of the Conseil Supérieur of the 5 th October, 1676,

forbade trading ini furs iii private posts and only allowed it in

the towns of Villemarie, Three Rivers and Quebec. M. de
Denonville remarks, on the 12th November, 1685, that this
Ediet was not observe&.') Finaliy, another ediet of the King,
dated 30 March, 1687, forbade Frenchmen to go amongst the
neighbouring nations, without permission from the Governor
Generai, on pain of their lives. 2> So great was the greed of
the traders that the Court of France was apprehensive on
account of " the uneasiness of our peopie who are greatly prone
" to turn in the direction of the Engiish, who do ail they can to,
" attract them ".(3) 'What attracted themi to Amierican towns
was the superiority and cheapness of Engiish goods. 4> In 170 1,

the population of Manhattan (New-York of the present timne),
was comnposed one third of French fugitives.

At this epoch, trade was carried on without seruple and

without regard to the prohibitions of the iaw. Governors, inten-

dants, commandants, judges and officiais generally had in their

houses stores where they sold, wholesale and retail, ail mnarner

of gfoods. 0) In i 68o, the domestics of M. de Frontenac and the

officers and soldiers of the garrison in Quebec were openly

trafficking with the Indians in their camp.> P6 ferrot was doing

the samne thing in Montreal.(7 In 1684, M. de la Barre, associated

with La Chesnaye, Duluth and Champagne, took possession of

Fort Frontenac to carry on trade with the Eng-lsh."> Messrs.

de Callières and de Chamnpigyny state that " ail the trade of the

-~ distant countries is for the soie benefit of LeSueur, the coureurs

"des boïs and the Sieurs de la Forest and de Tonty. " In i1690,
Intendant de Chamrpigny objected to Sr. de Louvigny as a

commandant of an expedition to the west "'because he was a

trader and would not fail to trade on his own account and to

harrass other traders"."' Councîllor de Lino -"has gained so

1VI 1, 207, 236. - (2) Id., IX, 277. -
76. D. 126. - <ý> Corr. jzn , XIX, 146
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rnuch money at the expense of the colony, " says M. de Ramnesay

in 1704.""'> The directors of the cornpany in the colony, adds

M. de Ramiesay, "'alone profit by it ".(') De Vincennes and de

Louvigny were trading openly, one at the Miami post and

the other at Michilimnakinac. Arnaud, de Lotbinière's son in

law, was doing the same thing with the Outauais. 0> M. de,

Champigny writes in 16o6 that the post of Cataracoul is only

precious to MI. de Frontenac " because hie lias trade carried on

there ".(') La Potherie mentions the saine fact in 1 70." On the

other hand, M. de Chamipigny himiself is charged with being in

half-partnership- with the commandant of Fort Chambly and
with trading in Quebec under the namne of Hazeur. 6> In 1687,
Messrs. de Denonville and de Champigny declare to, the

Minister that " Your Lordship may rest assured that the hightr

"officiais do flot and shall fot carry on any trade in this Count-

"tyf>At the same time, M. de Denonville was closing his

eyes to the trade which his wife carried on i one of the rooms

of the Château St. Louis.(" In 1685, Gauthier de Varennes,
governor of Three Rivers, was carrying on at la Gabelle,

Shawenigan Falls, a big trade withi the I ndians who carne down
the St. Maurice River. Juchereau de Saint-Denys, lieutenant-
general for Montreal, obtained the permission to build a tannery
at Ouabache, but this was done in order the better to conceal

his intention of trading."') Sansoucy and LaDécouverte, two

farnous traders of Bout de lHîle, are in the west, having each two

canoes loaded with goods and eau-de-vle.'l» La Mothe-Cadillac

was making bis fortune at Detroit, even trading with the

F.çls.l De Tontv also carried on an extensive trade, first at
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supplies sent by the Court of France for the public service.l>ý

In 1715, intendant Bégon controlled the whole commerce of the

country by land and by seaM2

The volumes of the Correspoîz(ianceogénérale, recently received

fromn Paris, show beyond doubt that the merchants of Lake St.

Louis, then called sometimes Haut de l'Isle, sometimes la

Chine, enjoyed the privilege of trading' outside of Villemarie

and their private homesteads and that, frecquently enough,

especially after the massacre of Lachine, the authorities shut

their eyes te, their trading in the woods In 1681, Perrot,

formerly governor of Montreal, did a trade of 5o,ooo livres a

year at Isle Perrot, opposite Bout de l'Ile, ini spite of his pre-

vious contentions with the Governor General.':>

M. de Denonville writes, 14 November, j685, that the Sieur

de Chailly (Louis de Berthé, Sieur de Chailly, formerly a subal-

terni in the Crgn-airsRegimient) had sold his Store at

Bout de Ille and was returning to Franice, bringing, wîth himl a

fortunle of 40,000 1livres. "Imust iniforni Your Lordsbip,"

continues M. de Denionville in his letter to the Minister, "Ithat

"the Sieur de Cbailly having come to this country without means

"obtained a concession at the end of the Island of Montreal,

"where he did a good business by the trading he carried on

"there in spite of the prohibitions against trading outside of

"of Villemarie ; during the last days of my staY, he was detected

"in a fraud, having retained at bis place at the end of the

"Island a part of the furs which camne by canoe froin the

"Outaouacs and whicb were all consigtied to the mierchant \Nho

M. de Denlonville adds, 8 May, 168 6 
. " Your Lordship

"will be surprised to learn that the Sieur de Chailly, about

"whomn I had the honour of writing last auturnnj, hainlg fadled

"te obtain froi mle his leave, to return to France wîth all his

"goods, which hie sent hast y-ear becfore miy arrivai, bas stolen

"away anid lied the country to g-o to Oranige (Albainy), and

(i) Mlgr de Saint-Vallier by Gbsselin, 107. - (2) Richard's rep., 498, 122. - (3) 00*.

gén., VI, i89. - (4) Id., V 11, 66; VIII, iS, 96, 200; IX, 38-
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"thence no doubt to France by way of England. I tbought
"that after I had represented to hirn that he was bound in

elhonour to serve a country which had been the making of his
elfortune, inasmuch as from being simply a subaltern in tbe
"Carignan regirnent, without a sou of private fortune, he had
"ranaged to, arnass here 40,000 livres, he might well have
"awaited tbe occasion of rendering sorne service to the colony
"at this juncture. He had bought a bomnestead at the upper end

"eof the Island of M4,ontreal, where hie made ail those profits, flot
elwithout much fraud and cheating, as I had the bonour to
"suate to you in my letters of the I14th 9ber last. When 1
"arrived in the country, he had sold bis homestead, thougb I

«arn assured he has not yet been paid for it.
"hI is of the greatest consequence, Monseigneur, that this

"desertion should not go unpunisbed. He enticed away witb
"hlm an Indian of the Sault. 'What is disagreeable is that he
"will have' told Governor Dongan ail he knows about our
"enterprises in the direction of North Bay, and all he knows
"about the interests of the country and our designs. 1' 1 hum-
"bly beg Your Lordship to grant the confiscation of any of bis
"goods wbich may be found here in favour of the two hospitals
"of the colony.

" There is no doubt he wîIl go to La Rochelle wbîther he
"bas sent all bis goods on Dornbourg's ship, from whom news
"of hlm may be had, as also from most of the merchants of

"lthat town Who trade bere.
ilHis father is a noble, 1 arn told, very poor, living at

leAmboise, havingr had a property in that neighbourhood;ý be
"lhas a brother adjudant to Brisac. If he iîs flot punished,
elMonseigneur, it will be, 1 assure you, a very bad example
"lfor tbe whole country, wbere ligbt-headedness causes mucb
"evil amongst ou r youth."12"

The King answered:
"His Mýajesty bad granted permission to the person named

"Cbailly to return to France, but in view of wbat hias been

(i) See above page 341, - (2) Corr. gén., VIII, 18.
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"(written concerning him, His Majesty thinks fit to revoke such

"permîssion. Let him therefore be prevented from embarking

"and let hïim be made to rernain and continue his trade and the

"cultivation of his homestead."(1)
On the ioth November, 1 686, de Denonville adds: There

"is nothing to be added to what 1 already had tbe honour of
"writingi Your Lordship with respect to the Sieur de Chailly
"who has, fled the conntry and returned to France by way of
"Newý England ; 'twere very dangerous were no examrple made

"in this case ; he has gained enough in this country to deserve

"afine of athousand crowns which would corne Very opportunely
"te aid our hospital nuns of Villernarie in building on the Island

"of Montreal, where the poor nuns and the sick are very 111
"lodged. He has boulght a property near LaRochelle where he
"can be easily found."ý2>

On the 8th june, 1687, MI. de Denonville represents te the

Court that the fact of -"the Sieur de Chailly's imipunity brings

"niy prohibitions into great discredit".'
On the iî4 thi Noveinber, 1685, Denonville again complains

to theMinister of "private individuials who i summrer put up

"shantie's" (on the Isiandiof Montreal)" for the purpose of sellixig

"ail sorts of goods by retail, retiring on the approach of winter".

The Mlinister had vainly enj'o«ied upon M.1 de La Barre, iS

FebruartlY, 1685, "lte prevent the trade which was being carrieci

"on ait the head cf the Island " and ' "to re-establish, the fair at

"Montreal"'. On1 the 2oth August, 1685, M. de Denonville in-

forrns the -Minister thiat if the couircurs des bois are forced te

return te Vîllemarie, "'ail our mierchants will be ruined on account

of the 1gocs they have advanced to them",<.ý> In the followin,
year, 1686, the largest nierchants of Villemnarie, amlgcSt others

Aubert die la Chlesnayie andi L-el,3er, besoughlt the Maýrqluist
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Montreal were representing to the Superior Counicil that comn-

merce was the very fou-ndation of the colony.Y>
Immiediately after the war, Callières and Champigny nîlade

efforts to enforce the old prohibitory laws with regard to trading

outside of the three towns of Villemnarie, Three Rivers and

Q uebec ; they even demanded the repeal of the trade licenses or

congýés,which was donc in 1697 by the King(l." IIWe cannot deny,
"Monseigfneur ", they write to the M inister 24 November, 170'1,

"that the sieur Quenet's homestead was burned once by the

"Indians as well as those of the other neighbouring kaki/anis,
"but we do flot believe that to be a good reason for allowing,

"him to trade to the exclusion of others, since His Majesty

"having forbidden trading elsewhere than in the towns of

"Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivers, the Conseil Souverain

"of this country published an arrét wherein ail kaki/an/s are

"forbidden to trade with the Indians at their homesteads, except

"in the produce of their land, that is to say corn, fiower, bread,

"pork, vegetables and other prodUce, because if they, were

"allowed to trade in drinks and goods, they would make the

"Indians drunk every day, thus securing the greater part of the

"trade, as they are on the highway of ail the nations coniing
"from the distant countries, who, finding what they require

"there, would not take the trouble of going down to Montreal,
"which bas caused the inhabitants of that place to complain and

"to ask that they also be allowed to establish themnselves at the

"upper end of the Island of Montreal, which would inevitablv
"4cause everybody to desert the town, and so the sieur Quenet

"an-d the others would not have enjoyed the profits of the trade

"which they are allowed to carry on in the produce of their
"lands, ~ ~ -- b1ie dMetn Hi «aesty's designs for keeping up

"the towns as a defence against the enemy.

-"The Sieur Quenet11> bas permission the same as the other

k'abakis to cor-ne to Montreal for purposes of trade and com-

"nierce when they desire it ; besides which, we dIO not think he

"is inuch to be pitied as he bas enjoyed for a long tile a comp-

(i) Jug. et Déi , VI, 457. - (2( Jug. et Dél., VI, 457. - (3) Generally spel1ed Gug.,it.
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"trollèr's commission of i,200 livres which the Company of the

"Colony continued to him out of regard for bis brother, who is

"a very honest mant and highly esteemed.l>
<On the 3rd November, 1702, Messrs. de Callieres and de

Beauharnois wr ote to the Minister: "Ail ýthe reasons which

"we represented to you Iast year for forbidding the habi/anis
.of Lachine. (that is to say of the upper part of the 1Island of

"ýMontreal) from trading with the Indians in their homesteads

"are stili in force to-day, for if these kaôi/a n/s are allowed to

letrade above Montreal, they will intercept ail the Indians

"coming from- distant countries who are on their way dowii."

Nothing however could be done against the merchants of La-

chine and Bout de l'Isle, for they tell us in the same letter

Ilthat His, Majesty wishes to favour. the habitants of la Chine

lein consideration of ý the losses sustained by them during the

"war ... Your Lorclsbip wil see what we had the honour to

"ewrite together relative to the hab i/an/s of the place called la

"eChine, and as the Sieur Quenet bas bis bomestead there, bis

"e case is the same as the others' ; nevertheless 1 will permit

Ilbim, conformably to His Majesty's wishies, to trade for this

"eyear ; but 1 feel obliged to tell you that this causes much

"complaint am-ong the people."

On the 12th October, 1705, M. de Ramnesay writes the

MVinister :
leI thought it important that Your Lordship should be

"informed that the trade wbicb is carried on at the upper end

"of the Island of Montreal, as well by M. de Vaudreuil's

farmer as by other me .rchants who bave homesteads there and

le keep large stores, is notably prejudicial to this town, because

le they. intercept aIl the trade fromn above whicb used to corne

leh"-re. In that out of ninety-two canoes which were coming to
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" intend to abandon the town as there is no business to be
-done. As the matter was flot within mny province, 1 referred

-"them to M. de »Beauharnois who told them that he would
"speak to M. de Vaudreuil about the matter, but without any
"othe'r remedy having been granted." 1 ý

The only remedy which M. de Vaudreuil suggested was to
prevent non resident traders, voyageurs-vegaonds, froml carrying
goods and liquors at Lachine or Bout-de-l'Jsle, without leave
frorn the Governor. Nothing was done to stop the large comn-
merce carried on at Isie-aux-Tourtes, Fort Senneville and other
stores on the upper end of thelsland2 >) In 1719, M. Rairnbault.
Royal Attorney for Montreal, reported that nearly ail the in-

habitants of that locality were trading and selling alcohol to the
I ndians.i1

On the 28th October, i 7o8, the Messieurs Raudot write the

Minister - that they will prevent the Sieur de Senrieville fron,

"doing any other trade than that which is permitted to him ".'

The value of the privileges enjoyed by the inhabitants of

Lachine and Bout-de-l'Isle was flot of long duration. Not only

were niew posts established, as at Detroit, Long Sault and

Temiscarningue, in the upper country where the 1Indians came

to trade without going dlown to Montreal ; but owing to the

abuse of permits (congeés ') granted by the Governior on the

slightest pretexts and without regard to the limits or even pro-

hibitions imposed by law, an enormous trade was carried on

each year in the depths of woods and even into the Indian

villag-es to the west and as far as Lake Superior. The volumes
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establish that nearly the whole colony was carrying on trade in

spite of Royal Edicts and arréis of the Conseil Supérieur, and

that those who derived the most profit from it were chiefly

officers of the army, commandants of forts, public officiali and

even governors.
The abuses of trade w'ere at ail ti.mes a great source of

weakness for the French colony and led finally to its loss.

Trade it was that deprived the Government of Canada of the

best part of its youngy [ren to turn them into vagabonds in

the woods and Indian villages. It was trade that demoralized

a notable portion of the noblesse of the country and extermin-

ated, by mneans of eau-de-vie, the race, valiant nevertheless, of,

North American Indians. It was the chief cause of corruption

in the Government of Canada and of ail those quarrels and

scandais between the civil and ecciesiastical powers, deplorable in

any well orgýanized society, but disastrous'in a'new-born coiony.

It. was, of necessity, the mnost powerful 'enemny of colonization

and agriculture. It caused the erection of ail those posts distant

from the Gulf and the navigable part of the river St. Lawrence,

from Cataracoui, Niagara, Detroit to Fort M1iami, Fort Crève-

coeur, Fort St. Louis and the establishments of the Mississipi

region, the defence of which in time of war - which was alrnost

the normal state of the country, either with Buropeans or Iro-

quois, and often enough with both, - became almost an impos-

sibilîty, when we take into account the feebie population of the

colony and the littie help it received or could expect fromi the

mother country.
To establish an empire, as vast ýis that founded by France

believed it wvas reproduced from an oid magazine, now lost. 1 have found that magasine ; it was

the Dominion Illustraied of the 25th October, 1890, vol. 5, p. 286. It appears there that the

view is not authentic, but was a copy of the sketch of an intelligent amateur artist, Mr. Roswell

C. Lyman, who remarks that " judging b>' existing buildings of that period and the riins

remaining, the general appearalice of the chateau must have been pretty mnuch as represented in

the sketch". Thi.s ia quite true, except that there waa oni>' ane front wafl, which bad a few

windows on each side of the door and that the roof of the hanse was flot sa lxlgh. Thei house

waa in appearance ver>' much like thxe Cuillerier hanse, Lake SI. LoUis, P. 76. The view of the

chateau i Mr. T. Il. Ross' collection, igoi, naw in the Chateau de Ramema>', is a copy of

.Mr. Lyinan's sketch.
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would have required men and resources twenty- times more
considerable ; and for attemping too much, France in the end

lost ail to her rival England, which had been satisfied with

grouping colonists and founding towns along the sea coast.

The American seldom dared venture into the interior of the

country, and he is only met with, on two or three occasions

towards the end of the seventeenth century, on some commercial

or military expeditions on Lake Ontario or Lake Erie. He did

flot seek to establish posts in the midst of the nations of the

west ; he did not go after furs into the depths of the forest ;

he entîced the Indiani, the trader, the French coureurs des bois

to his towns on the Atlantic seaboard and there did a trade pro-

fitable to himself and not dangerous to the colony. It is not

astonishing that, with such a policy, the population of New

England went on increasing until, when the treaty of Cession

was signed in 1763, it amnounted to over a million, whereas

New France had barely sixty thousand inhabitants.

DID THE JESUITS ENGAGE IN TRADE,
IN CANADA? '

This question, of political importance under the French

régime, divided contemporaries and stili divides historians. It

May be approached from two points of view, fromn that of the

canon law or from that of the civil law which forbade ecclesias-

tics, officiais and military men to engage i trade ; but in either

case, the solution must.depend entirely, on facts.

The Rév. Père de Rochiemonteix, S.J., bas just published

(1 895-96) Les Jésuiles el la No'leFrneL work i three

volumes remarkable for its style and erudition and bristling with

documientary evidence, in part hitherto unpublished. Familiar

(i) First published in the Semaine Reliieuse, Montreal 7th April, 1900, XXXV, 220.

See Lake St. Louis, 205.
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with the history of French Canada in its smallest details, he
begins by definîig the business operationsof the Jesuits in their
missions ; an(l relying on the canon law, he concludes that the
reproach made against them of having, engaged in trade was
without founidation.

The Reverend Father is flot especially tender towards those
historians who have repeated the charge ; he look., upon nearly
ail of them as enemies of the Company of Jesus. After reading
bis statemnent of the facts, the dispassionate readler miay not
perhaps fully share that opinion.

THE FACTS.

The learned historiant lays down as followNs the situation de
Jaclo of the Jesuits in relation to the fur trade " Money ", he'
says, "flot being current atý that time among the Hurons and
"being very scarce at Quebec, sales and purchases were made
"by way of exchange. The savagels had nc use for money ;
dtey preferred useful or fancy articles, European gooýds ; and

"in exchange for what the missionaries procured for thein, they
"furnished to the latter mats, snow shoes, canoes, the produce
"of their lands, fishing and hunting, in a word, what was requl-
"site for the needs of the mission, the food, maintenance and
"voyages of the Fathers ... Articles of consumrption and prime
"necessity were bought fromi the Indians and the French
"traders, the former of whomn were paid with European goods,
"the latter with the skins of beasts which served as mlonley in
"the country. These skins were generally iÏveni to the mission-
"arles in recognition oý services rendered in the exercise of their
"apostolic ministry ... M' Nevertheless, in these several trans-
"actions, the priest did flot buy' to seîl again, but to uIse or
"consume. If in exchange of certain goods he gave the produce
of his garden or a few beaver or deer-skins, such produce and

"skins were the currency of the country, the only one in use.
"The canons of the church do not forbid priests or religious

(i) In 1697e the lesuils were ordered to~ declare before NI. de Champigny the furs reccived
by themn as presents from the indians. (Margry, V, CXVI).
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"engaging in such transactions, ' for', says Cardinal de Lugo,

'it is one thing to buy in order to -sell again, which -is the

'characteristic of trade, another to buy in order to use or

"consume or to sel1 the produce of one's land or of one's work'

"Most frequently ", adds P. de Rochemonteix after telling with

approval the method of proceeding of a missionary in Detroit,

"-Fat1ier Potier paid what he bought from one or another, as

"well as journeymen's labour, with grain, powder, shot, deer

"and beaver skins, ketties, china, blankets, barrels of eau-de-vie
"and masses " 2 )

REASONS 0F THE SUSPICIONS ENTERTAINED AGAINST

THE FATHERS.

Père de Rocheinonteix assures us that the state of things

above described does flot con stitute trade according' to the canon

law-it may be added perhaps even according to the civil law-

but it must be admitted that it was of a nature to, give rise to

suspicions against the Jesuits. Private individuals and even

officiais, not being doctors of the Sorbonne or advocates of the

Parlement de Paris, 3 ) seeing the departure each year of one, two,

three or four Jesuit canoesý'> laden with European goods and not

being aware of the inner details of their, household or of the

mneasure of their wants, might easily, confound the trader buying

and sellîng again to, get rich with the mnissionary doing the same

to maintain himiself. What contributed niot a littie to, increase

these suspicions was the fact that a portion of these goods

belonged to the canoemnen. Governor de Ramesay comnplains of

the abuse in this respect of the licenses granted to the Fathers.

Very hostile to the Jesuits whoil be represents as wishing to

govern the country (forgetting that their Superior and the Bishop

were members of the Conseil Supérieur), he does flot charge

(1 ,343, 344, 346. - (2) (P. 346, note r.) Rich ia the juxtaposition of barreix of «wu-de-

Vie and ma.sses; it is apparently oeerely an accident Of style. - (3) The Superior Counicil of

Quebec dedlared in 1678 that " there was no advocate, attorney or solicitor in thecolony, not

being to its advantage ta admit any ". - (4> In 1692, four trade licensea or 'onwés were granted

tI he Jesuits, probably because war with the Iroquois was raging and it ws flot prudent to rely

11 fl .- ~ i kl- n~ wih vrovision!5. (Cor. gén., XII bis,~ 450.)
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themn wiîth engaging in trade, but observes, 4 November, 1704,

that the in dividuals Despins and des Ruisseaux, under pretence of

carrying up a hundred livres worth of goods*wkiclz are required

for the Mission of the Reverend Jesuit Fatheirs, made up three

canoes with Indians which were laden with goods and eàu-de-vie

and sold to the rebels (the coureurs des bois), which conÎtributed

towards preventing them from taking advantage of the am nést. 1 )

On the 17th October, 1705 Ruette d'Auteuil jr., the Attorney

General, and certainly no friend of the Jesuits, adds that -it is

"since the prohibition against going to the woods that their

"canoes have furnished traders and voyageuczrs the means, of

"reaching Missilimakinag in order to do a very big trade ; each

"year one can see these canoes of the Jesuits returning laden

"with beaver. Can it be thought that this traffie is ýcarried on

"by any one but themselves, while it is forbidden to eve ry

one ? "2

On the i 9 th October, 1705, Raudot, the 1Intendant, writes to

the Minister : I amn informed, Monseignieur, of the grounds

"which caused the je "suit Fathers- to be suspected of being in,

"the beaver trade, as charged against them. What gave occa-

"sion to it is the necessity in which they are of making use of

"valets or hired nien to bring up the canoes carrying lkeir

"Vicltals and the other tkings needJui for tIzeïr mzssions. it is

"impossible, with.every caution one can take, to prevent these

"valets or hired'men from bringing some g oods on their own

"account 'which they trade themselves, and because this goes on

"in the canoes of the Fathers, they are supposed to be engaged

in this trade.<13 )

In a Joint letter of the 3rd November, 17o6, quoted with

approval by P. de Rochemonteix, Messrs. de Vaudreuil and

Raudot use languag(e more precise arid perhaps more conform-

uble to the facts "The Jesuit Fathers ", they inform the

Minister, "never êiegagred in trade in the upper country and'

"mu$t ssuredly be exemptedfrom that suspicion, but the people

p') Corr. gén , XXII, 116. - (2) Ibid., 382. - (3) Ibid, 292 
- (41 D'Auteuil says that

in 1714 the. lesiiits' çanoe was tak-en up by M. de Vaudreuil's mein (Cor gén, XXXIV, 543>)
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"who go up with them do so. Thus when the Jesuit Fathers

"told you that what gave rise to the current rumour was the fact

"that des Ruisseaux and Despins had carried goods without

"their knowledge for purposes of trade, they should rather have

"said that these men did so by their permission and that the

"goods which they allow the men to carry serve to pay for the

"hire of the cantue and their wages'during, the trip. h. has

"always been the custom here, Monseigneur, in the time'of

"Messrs. de Denonville, de Frontenac and de Callières, for

"those who go up for the. missionaries, Jesuits and others, to

"carry 1enough to pay themselves for their trip, and we are bound

"to represent to you that what the King has had the goodness

"to give for their Missions is not even sufficienifrM u~

"of Mke mizssi'onaies, and that if it cost them anything for the

"Iransbortal'on of lheir goods and the conveyance of the missîon-

"aries, iley cou/d neyer bear the expense, as there is flot a canoe

"there which would flot cost them a hundred pistoles." 1

JUDICIAL VALUE 0F THE SUSPICIONS ENTERTAINED

AGAINST THE REVEREND FATýHERS

The testimonies which 1 have cited are important, especially

those by Messrs. de Ramesay, Raudot and d'Auteuil, who do

not appear tO have been mixed up in any trading. They agree

in condemning the trading done by the emnployees of the J esuits,

but none of them charges the latter with engaging in trade

themiselves, and they ail admit that the goods sent to the Jesuit

missions in the upper country were necessary for their main-

tenance. -,The civil autorities niight have put a stop to the

abuses to which the transportation of these goods and supplies

gave rise ; they did flot do so, in view of the poverty of the

missions.(" It is evident that the operatiofis of the missionaries,

(i) Cor. gén, XXIV, 51. - (2) It was oniy after the seigniories and lands of the jesuits

had becomne vainable that they found themnseives, not rich, but in easy circumstaflces. General

Murray estimates their annuai revenue at the date of the Conquest at 30,000 livres or $5,ooo,

but undoubtediy this included the 15,300 livres gratuity frorn the King. (Smith, Ap. 1, 58, 59.)

In 178 1,Cugnet estimated the J esuits' revenuel froul land at 28,648 livres, not lncluding droits

de quint and lods et ventes. (Can. Archives B. 224, Report for 1889, p. 112.) In 1663 the

royal allowance to the jesuits was 5,000 livres: $833-33. (Jug. et dél., 1, 56.)
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minutely described by P. de Rochemonteix, were flot comnmer-

cial operations according to the French civil law. They lacked

two essential elements, profit and profession. The Jesuits did

not engage in traffic as an avocation ; their profession was

teaching and evangelizing the Savages. This is the testimony

of the British general Miurray ; he does flot even suggest the

fact of trading. -"Their'particular province," he says, " is the

-"instructing of youth and the missions of the Savages."') It

was to fulil that mission that the Jesuits sold the goods sent

them from Europe ; they sold themn or bartered them, the word

is of littie importance, flot with the design of beconiing rich, but

simply. in order to live, which is not the end of trade, Fiffis

merca/orumz est lucrum.' This is taught by the canon law,

says P. de Rochemonteix, and it was also the rule of the French

civil law in force in Canada. The Ordonnance de Commerce of

1673, tit. 12, art. 6, enacts that the tribunaux de commerce,

(commercial courts), presided over by judges and consuls -"shall

"not take cognizance of suits for food, maintenance and furnish-

"ing, even between traders, unless such be their profession"

because, as Bornier the annotator remarks, these suits suni

extra negolium merca/ura. Sir John Abbott, one of the greatest

lights of the Montreal bar, wrote in 1&S64 that in order to be a

trader, a man must engage in commercial transactions and make

of themr bis habituai occupation, with the intention of making

profit and not simply in the course of bis private affairs. He

cites a great number of authorîties to that effect, which may be

found in bis comnientary on the Insoivent Act of 8~ p.p. i

to 10.

ANSWER TO THE CHARGES BROUGHT AGAINST THE

REVEREND FATHERS.

The above was the class of business, the alleged trading

which the Jesuits carried on in the Missions of the west. As

1 said before, it was of a nature to give rise to suspicion, outcry

and protest, but flot to justify the charges of Count de Fron-

teniac, de La Salle and La Mothe-Cadillac. Hatred, and perbaps

(i) Smtith Ap.,1, 58.
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even more self-interest, can alone explain the language used by
them. T he Jesuits were the most inveterate enemies of the

trade in eau-de -vie with the Indians, and that fact alone made

them odious in the eyes of those who were eager to get rich, no
matter by what means.

*The arrêt of the Conseil Supérieur of Quebec Of 28

September, 1663, forbidding any pers .on to give intoxicatiflg
liquor to Indians Ilnot even a *drink, pas même un couP ", was
issued only Ilafrer taking the advice of the Reverend. Jesuit

Fathers, missionaries to the said Indians, suminoned for that

purpose ". Let it be said to their glory that the liquor traffic in
Canada bas not had more fearless opponients. In the struggle
which arose'between the ecclesiastical and the civil authorities

on the question of selling intoxicating iquor to the 1Indians, the

Jesuits, and with themn the Sulpicians and the whole clergy,

boldly took siides with the Bishop and, at his request, refused

traders the sacraments3l> We read in a mnemroir of 1689: There

"is always an implacable animosity, un acharnement passionné,

"on the part of the ecclesiastics aigainst the trafflc in eau-de-vie,

"notwithstanding*what was allowed by the ordionnance of 1679-" (2

Their excuse was that the traffic concerned the spiritual more

than the temporal,
In spite of these extreme measures, disorders continued to

exist in the posts of the west and particularly at the important

mission of Michillimackinac. M. de Raniesay narrates that in

1704 - the sieur La Découverte, (Pierre You ville sieur de La

" Découverte, ensign, and afterwards trader at B3out de l'Isle de

Montreal and Jle-aux-Tourtes), sent by Mi. de Vaudreuil, has

"caused inconceivable disorder by keeping- with impuflity a

"tavern at Michillimakinac and doii'g a scandalous trade ".13) It

was at that time, in 1705, that the Jesuits, thinking to do away

with the evil by destroying the post, iunhesitatingly set fire to

theIr church and mission. It was nevertheless the capital of the

upper country, according to La Motbe-Cadillac and Lahontan.1>

(1) Corr. g6xn ,CI,358.-2 I~ bid. X, 54.--<3) fMi, XXII, 116-(4) Margry, y,

75, 76 and Lahontan, 1, 155.
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It was "a good and strong establishrnent".says Joutel, who stopped

there in 1688, on his return from La Salle's last expedition to,

the mnouths of the Mississipi. It was at this timc "lthe highway

of almost ail the fur trade... the rendez-vous of several other

posts " adds the saine voyageur. Although an intimate friend 'of
La Salle, he does flot make the slightest insinuation with respect

to the alleged trading of the Missionaries. He remarks finally:-

"There were at the said place Missilimackinac,' four Jesuit

"Fathers and somne French voyageurs for the trade. The said

"Jesuit Fathers have a good house and a fine enough church

"buiît of blocks of wood after the Canadian fashion, the whole

"enclosed with piles and palisades. There were at the said place

"two nations, viz : the Ontaouas and the Hurons." 1 ) This was

the fine establishment which the Jesuits destroyed to put a stop

to these disorders, to save the I ndians from the ravages of

drunkeninesss «and to reclaim to their country the coureurs des

bois. This is attes *ted by D'Auteuil jr.,ý the Attorney Genra.0 In

vol. 34 he says that "the disorders caused'by the excessive

"quantity of eau-de-vie which the first-niamed" (that is to say La

Découverte and others) Ilcarried there, compelied the Jesuits to

-"burn their church and abandon the place ". On the i 9 th

October, 1705, Messrs. de Vaudreuil and de Beauharnoîs wrote,

to the Minister that "lthe missionaries at Missilimackinac are

-"ieaving their mission after having burned their house and
cichapel to force the coureurs de bois to corne down". 3>

This conduct of the Jesuits was very different fromn that of

Count of Frontenac who, if we are to believe La Potherie and

and M. de Champigny, restored in 1695, at the cost of the King,
Fort Frontenac, dear to him "oniy because hie had trade carried
on there". ()It speaks with more eloquence than the complaints
of self-seeking officiais. It proves the malignity of that expres-

sion of Frontenac, which Margry $0 complacently reproduces:

The jesuits are as dievoted Io tlie conversion o//lie beaver as to /1he

(i) Margry, 111, 5,3, 514.-(2) MarVrY, V, 345: Corr. gén., XXII, 383; Ibid., XXXIV,
543 -(3) Corr. gén., XXII, 193; Margry, y, 34-4 MaTgry, V, CXV; Royal Soc.,N. S.,
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conversi .on of sou/s. This is. what hie had in effect written to

Colbert on the 2fld November, 1672 ;(1> but it is quite evident

that he was flot believed. On the I 7 th May, 1674, in answer to

"the request which the Jesuits have made to you to be allowed

"to 'coftiQue their missions in the far-off countries ", Colbert

instructs him that -"the King does flot consider that these -good

"Fathers should be hampered (gesnez) in their functions")

Later, in 1681, Colbert tells hlm frankly that he cannot credit

his representations wken I see clea r/y //hai everytlzifg yie/ds

beJoreyoir enrnilies30

The case was the same with La Mothe-Cadillac.'> Messrs.

de Vaudreuil and Raudot write regarding him, 14 November,

1708: IlHe tries to mnake as much mioney as he can. ... He is

"extrernely Unbridled against the Jesuit Fahr.«>La Potherie

adds "it is well-knowni that he made a great deal, when he was

"at Missilimakinac, by a trade in branldy for which the mission-

"aries blamed himn" 6 )

"Unbridled against the Jesuit Fathers, déchaîné contre les

Pires jésuites ",the expression is a moderate one if we jud'ge by

bis letter to the Court of 1 3 August, 1703 : Ail impiousfless

"apart," he says, '.1 it were better to sin against God than agamnst

"them, for on> the one side one nîay receive pardon, while'on the

other. an offencè, even alleged, is neyer remlitted in this world

"and would lot be in the next, if their credit were as great there

as it is in this country." (,)

Then poor La Salle, so comnpletelyý at one wîth Frontenac,

was prejudiced against the Jesuits to the extent of believiiig

theni capable of any crime, even brigandage and miurder. He

charges themn with hiding his deserters, who had robbed himi,

and conspiring to have hlm miassacred by, the Jndians. One dayý

having eaten 1 a salad poisonied by, one of his servants, he

swallowed whole, at first, the story tolci by the latter that he had

acted at the instigation of the JeSuits. "i1 had somne pleasure ",

(1) ldargry, 1, 248. - (2) bId., 249, - (3) ROChCIDofteix, 111, 142 - (4) La Mothe-

Cadillac hall a rival post at D)étro:t.PoUitchartiain, where he spent enormous sum5s, although he

bad promised flot to carry on any trading ilhere. Margry, V, 187, 346, - (5) Corr. gén, XXVIII,

18. - (6) Margry, V, 185 ; Moreau de Saint. NMéry, F' 176, A P. 340- - (7) Margry, V~, 339.
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he says 1'ini getting this evidence of their ill-will" and it was
only after kavîng seizously examined ilie affai'r, that hie discovered
"rnanifestly the falsehood of the accusation formulated against
"themn by that scoundrel."l>

The modus vi"vendii, such as above described, was sanictioned
at ail tirnes by the colonial and home governments, before as
well as after the prohibition against fur trading in the depth of
the woods and the upper country which was first decreed in 1676.

1 t gives us the key to the following passage at page i - of the

Journai des.Jésui .les: On the i 5th November, 16,45, the rumeur
"being that the prohibition was te be published here which had
"been published at Three Rivers against any person trading
"with the Inidians, Father Virnont enquired of Mons. de Chas-
telets, chief clerk, if we should be in a worse condition under
themn thani under the gentlemen of theCompany. The conclusion,

"was that we should not, and things would go on for us as
"heretofore, à l'ordinaire ; but that we should act quietly." At

this tirne, and several years before and after, the fur trade was
the exclusive mionopoly of a cornpany chartered by the King,
and it was lawful for its directors to grrant such perrnits as they
rnight dleemi necessary or useful, even te carry on trade ordinarily.
This is clearly explained by Père le jeune in 1636: II The
"Company of New France", hie says," does net forbid this use
"of furs either as money or as garments ; it prohibits only their
"sale beyond the limits of the colony, desiring that the skins
"should corne back at Iast to its stores and net cross the ocean
"except on its ships. It alone lias the rigrht of trading and alone
"exercises it. $uch is the profit we derive froni furs and other
"rareties in the country and such ail the use we make of them. "<2

In eff&ct the Comnpany of New France had ne hesitation in
stating in 1643 that Ilthe sai Jesuit Fathers are not associated

with the Company of New France, either directly or indirectly
"and have no part in the traffic ef good.s which is carried. on
êthere"">

(I) Mlargry,1, 388 to393, 400; 1bie1ý Il, 119, 144, î45, 215tk>226, 234, 235. -(2) Re-

lat[on Of 1636, p. 49 - (3) Charlevoix, 1, 257.
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Finall y, we find ini the deliberations of the Conseil Supérieur,

26 Novemnber, 1664, a stili more important statement, which

would certainly flot have been accepted had it been false or un-

fourided : "'Upon, the declaration made in this Council by

" Martin Boutet, on behaif of the Reverend Jesuit Fathers that

" the said Reverend Fathers have neyer made any avo.cation of

"9selling and have neyer sold, but that the goods which they give

"ýto individuals are on/y Io obtatn their, necessilies andithat nolh ing

"remains Io them ai present, excey5i enough Io make a few 'a/ms

"and for Me necessities of their house, and that if they should

"have any work to be executed, they will have to pay for.it in

"wine and brandy and produce of the country, or -in silver or

"drafts on the mierchants."l)

Pierre Margry, the panegyrist of Mvessrs. de Frontenac,

Cavelier de La Salle and de La Mothe-Cadillac, cites an anony-

mous document, bearing- no date of time or place, which he found

among the papers of the Récollets, and which he estimates as

belonging to 16go. It contains this statement: The profit

"which can be made on goods causes the endowed communities

"to bring themn from- France and each has its store. The Semni-

"narists and the Jesuits are the luckiest and the richest ... The

"Jesuit Fathers, who have abandoned the care of parishes to

"the ecclesiastics, have .reserved to themselves that of the

1Indians, which brings themi a greater temporal profit, inasmuch

"as by giving a few articles to these barbariails, they amass a

"quantity of beaver skins. They carry on this littie trade easliy,

"as they are alone amiong them" 2>

This document contains an evident falsehood. Everybody

knows that, in ail times and places, the jesuits have neyer sought

to serve parishes, but only to teach in colleges and universities

and to evangelize barbarous nations in New France, India and

elsewhere.
That each community had its store is quite probable. The

Jesuits certainly had theirs. Martin Boutet implies as much in

his declaration before the Coutncil. Equally, the Attorney General

(I) Jug. et DEI., 1, 300. - (2) Margry, V, CIX.
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d'Auteuil speaks of the -"open commerce " which they carry on
in Quebec, but which - does no hurt to any one, the merchants

nrot çomplaining of it."<" W-hy did they flot complain ? Evidently
because the store was only kept fer the nieeds of the bouse. The
excessive prices charged by the mierchants for their goods made
the existence of such stores almnost indispensable to a religious
order, flot for the sake of trade, but~ in order to live. And since
the J esuits had an open store in i 69o, how comes it that the 1 nten-
dant Champigny, on the 16th Noveinber, 1686, wrote the Miriister
that " k does flot appear to mie that the JeSUis rneddle with
"Éanything else but what is proper to their Institute". 2> And how
again are we to explain this passage of Baron de Lahontan, Who-
was at Quebec at this period and who eertainly was endowed
with keen ey-es and no gYreat tenderness for ecclesiastics:
"Several persons ", he writes, 16 March, 168,4, " have assured
"me that the Jesuits carried on a gTreat trade i European goods
"and Canadian furs ; but 1 have difficulty in believing it, or if it
"be so, they niust have correspondents, clerks and factors as
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1 have flot reached this conclusion without an amount of serious

work. The despatches, memoirs, letters, almost ail the documents

touching this delicate matter are so full of contradictions, accusa-

tions and recriminatiolns, through which unfortunately pierce too

often self-interest, cupidity, hatred and jealousy, that it has- not

always been easy task to discern truth from falsehood, or even

simple error. I was painfully surprised at having to note that at

the commencement of our history,- which Lord Elgin teraied

the herole epocli - while we behold so great a number of heroes

and martyrs, men and womnen, ecclesiastics and laymen, there

are also so, many worthless rascals. But it must be admitted that

this canaille is not to be sought for among the clergy and reli-

guscommunaties, nor in the body of the kabitants, that iS to

say the owners and clearers of the soil whether sezo-neurs or

censitaires, but among the nobles, the officiaIs, the judges, the

commanders, the governors, the officers of ail ranks, brave in

war indeed, but in the country simply for the purpose of making

their fortunes, and who, thank God, did flot remain here. The

Marquis de Denonville was flot far from the truth when he said

that -"the nobility of this new country is ail that is most beggarly,

<tout ce qu'il y a de plus gueux".i'> Frontenac, La Salle and

La Mfothe-Cadillac continually write to Court that the country

is full of back biters and calumniators, and that it is almost im-

possible to see clear through so mnany cabals, intrigues, calumnies,

hatreds and opposing interests. Mother Marie de l'Incarnation

asserts that -"back biting and caluminy reign in Canada beyond

"eail that can be limagined". Sister Duplessis adds that one hears

only of " bad faith, calum-ny, lawsuits and divisions ". Governor

de Beauharnois cannot refrain from exclaiming that " calumnny
appears~(2 torig n he task of trying, to discover

truth in such a world it flot an easy one. 1 have done my best.

1 do flot know if my work wiIl afford any light. 1 certaînly do

not expect it will close the discussion. 1 flatter myseif, however.,

(i) Corr, gén., VII, 54. - (2) Mar2ry, 1, 310, 324 tO 402 ; ibid., I1, 223, 224 à 226, 2 t32

ta 235 ; Ibid., V7, 165, 167 ; Parkman, La Salle, Pi1 Ed. of 1893; Quebec i 1730, ROYal SOcietY,

N4. S. V_,.27.
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that it is free frorn either prejudice or sympathy. 1 have flot

even the honour of personal acquaintance with the Jesuits.

1 received my education among the Sulpicians whom P. de

Rochemonteix does flot always spare;. but 1 should.consider
myseif unworthy of mfy Aima Mater, if I failed to give judgment

in favour of the party entitled to it.

THE INDIAN FORT AT ISLE AUX
TOURTES

This post was the occasion of many complaints and contests

during the administration of M. de Vaudreuil, who was its pro-

prietor. He had obtained the concession 23 Ocltober 1702. On

the i i th November of the same year, M. de Beauharnois wrote

the Minister that twelve arpents of land had been reserved to

build a fort when the Governor General should deem proper.3 "

At page 99 of vol. 22 of 'the Corresbondance Générale, we

find a speech sent to the King in 1704 by the "INepissengue

"and Algonquin Indians of the New Mission of St. Louis

"established in New France, above the Island of Montreal and

"environs" probably written by M. de Breslay, their mission-.

ary, and couched in the following language:

"lOur great Father, our great Father. Behold two of your

"children sent by ail their nations who are the farthest off beyond

"the great lake that they niay see their Father whomn they do

'not know and to whom they are almnost unknown. They have

"been told wonderful things about him, but they are anxious to

"know somnething of themselves so that they mnay tell it to their

"people, to their neighbours and to the most distant nations. We

"beseech our great Father to vouchsafe to listen to us. We are the

"eldest of his children beyond the great lake, we venture to say

"the most faithful, and we have always been so ; we have

"fallen into misery by straying from our Father, wandering in

fi) Conr. gén., XXf 40, 113.
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"the woods, and in short we have been reduced to the greatest

"extremity. several of us having died througb forgetting the

"great, Spirit who created ail, governs ail, disposes of ail ; but

"that great Spirit took pity on us ; he gave us back our wits

"and we reflected :' We rnust embrace prayer ; we sec that

"' those who pray do flot perish ; let us go to Our Father, he
CI will have compassion on us.' We first addressed ourselves to
i"M. de Vaudreuil, be who governs for our Great Father beyond

CIthe great lake. He gave us land which we have begun to SOW

"iand lie aiso gave us other things from Our Great Father for

"ewhich we corne to thank him as weli as for the black robe
CIwhQm he sent to instruct us."

As eariy as 15 November,' 1703, the Minister objected to the

concession which wili oniy serve, he says, to facilitate trading

with Indians. "lIf M. de Vaudreuil were not Governor of the

Ilcountry")>, there wouid be no danger i ratifying this conces-

"ision as welI as that.of the Sieur Soulanges,~ his brother-in-iaw,

"Ibut as they are at tbe bead of the homesteads and on the way

"I>down of ail the Iroquois, the public will not fail to take

"umbrage and complain, as bas al ,ready happened, as sbown by

"a letter received by me. Lt is certain that these concessions

"are only valued on account of the trade with Indians, and so

"much is this case tbat the mani St-Germain" (Pierre Lamoureux

sieur de St-Germain, of Bout de l'Isle) "lthe miost famous trader

"gof the country, bas already received this concession to farmi,

"(as 1 arn advised. This niay even excite the hatred of the

"people towards M. de Vaudreuil whorn they ought to regard

"as a father. The sarne s flot the case with that of Fezere<2

"iwbich may be ratified."<'ý

In I17o6, the Minister writes to M. de Vaudreuil that the con-

veying of bis land to De Breslay was sufficient to justify the

charge that hie was trading through tbe intervention of St-

Gerrnain.(4)

(i) Appointed ist August, 1703. jug. et Dé1., V, 151. - (2) René Fezeret, seigneur or

St. Charles d'Yamaska, granted 14 August, 1701. - (3) COrr. gén., XXI, 53. - (4) Richard'a

rep., p. 389.
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On' the 25th Jlune, 1712, the Minister requested M. Bégon
to consider whether it is expedient to ratify the land grants
to M. de Vaudreuil and to the late MI. de Soulanges, his brother-
ini-law, which ratification is applied for by Mmne de Vaudreuil
(who was then in France). The delay in granting ratification
is due to the fact that these seigniories are situated outside of
the settiements of the colony, and that it is to be feared that

those who settle them may prevent the Indians from trading
in Montreal.i"

We need flot therefore be surprised that MI. de V'audreuil's
titie was only confirm-ed by the King, 5 May, 17i6.<') He had
been moade a Commander of the Order of St. Louis without
pension, an unprecedent honour writes the Minister to La Mar-
quise de Vaudreuil. (3> Her influence at Court had at last triumphed

over the charges preferred first by M. de Ramesay, Governor of
Montreal, and repeated by M. de Breslay and the Attorney
General, d'Auteuil, jr. It is true that M. de Ramesay admitted
he was "lon bad terms " with M. de Vaudreuil, of whom he was
jea1ous 4 ý ; but on this occasion MI. de Ramnesay was in the right.
M. de Vaudreuil îndeed finally avowed bis guilt.

On the I4th November, 1704, M. de Ramesay writes to the
Minister : -"Last fail on the return of the man' Sansouçy,> o5 0f

"whomn 1 have already had the honour of speaking to you, the
"man' St Germain, farmer of the land of M. de Vaudreuil who
"makes out of him an income of nearly two thousand livres,
"(besides the buildings he bas put up, though there is flot a tree
eunt down), by favouring hirn for trading to the detriment of the

"inhabitants of Montreal, went to Orange with one Toussaint
"la Verdure, who bad returned with the said Sansoucy, saying
"that they were carry ing thit ber the beaver bartered for by
"them in' their voyages ; they were accompanied by one François
"le Bermaquani and others, and traded those beaver-skins or
"others for twelve to thirteeni thousand livres, which caused a

(i) Richard s rep., 457. - (2) j13g. et dél., VI, 127 - (3) Richard's rep., 453. -<(4)
Corr. g6fl., XXII, 133. - (5) Antoine Blignaux dit Sasuy another famnous trader of Bout
de ille in the service of jean Guenet.
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"great deal of rumour, flot only because it defrauds the revenue

"of the right of quart, but also because they only bring themn

"the pick of the beaver skins wh 'ich help, in the sale of the

inferior or female skins, while those of the Company rernain at
"ea Iloss in our stores, which caused it to fail through the nmal-

"practices daily committed there,,without those whom the King

"bas placed at the head of affairs to keep every one in order,

"taking the trouble to sec to il. It is a -shameful thing to se

"how this matter is managed. 1 speak froin having seen it for

"several consecutive days when I had the honour of accompanly-

'ng M. -de Beauharnois, who reqisi/ionedi me for that purpose

"finding me in commnand at Quebec."î>

On the i9 th October, 1705, M. de Vaudreuil] and M. de

"Beauharnois write to the Minister : -"The sieur de Vaudreuil

"has followed, wîthout being aware of it, H-is Majesty's wisbes

"with regard to the land conceded to him hy Messrs de Callières

"and de Beauharnois. It istrue that he had placed onle St

"Germain there as a ka4i'lani, but having learned that the said

"'sieur de St Germain wvas suspected of trading, he withdrew

"'him at once and to-day the sieur dle Bireslay bias established

"there an Algonquin Mission, for which the King, grants himi a

"pension of 400 livres.ff> This m~ission is of very great impor-

"tance ; if the colony unfortunately had war with the Iroquois,

"iL would protect in part the Island of Montreal"(3)

On the samne day, i9 October, 1705 M. de Vaudreil wrote
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"because i .t came to my ears that be had traded there; and the

proof that my intention neyer was that he should do so, is in

"the fact that, without having received your orders, 1I ceded it

"to the sieur de Breslay, who has established there an Algon-
"quin 'Mission,"<(')

Messrs. Raudot, the Intendants, write to the Minister 23,

October, 17o8 : IlThe sieur de B resl ay's 1 inians are flot welI

"domesticated Indians; ail winter tbey are off hunting with

"their wives and cbildren ; there remain, in the village only a

'few old men who cannot walk ; in the summer, they return to

"the Mission ; iii the future they will -perhaps be domiciled like
"the others.

" If these Nipicisisien Indians are made to go down 'to

"Montreal, thbis is clone to prevent them from trading their furs
"at the end of the Island and fromn bartering their beaver-skins,

witb those of 'the Sauilt, which by th-at means would ail go to

"the English. 'With regard to the Sieur de Breslay's proposai

to establish a house near these Indians for the purpose of

"selling tbemi what they require, this would be a means of

"enriching- an individual and doing considerable injury to

"Montreal which would ]ose their trade. As the Sieurs Raudotý

believe, Monseigneur, it is best to leave tbings as they are ;

"because, according to circumstances, what orders may be

"necessary can always be griven.
"The Sieurs Raudot have caused to be given to the Indians

"of the said Sieur de Breslay a littie powder and shot, and tbey
"help thenm frolrn tine to tîie ...

The Sieur de Breslay bas established a bouse and a chapel,
"as lie bad the honour of advising you, ini the midst of the
"Indians of the Mission of which he bas charge ; this establish-

"ment cost him at the least tbe amounit he reports to you and
he will be very much obliged to you if you wiIl order that he be

"re-imbursed ; it wilI be necessary to enlarge the chapel and be

"Prays you to gYrant bîm somiething for such enlargement.
l'The Sieurs Raudot thank you, Monseign~eur, for the gratuity

(i) Cori. gén , 242. The mission was established parItly with Mr. de Bre.b1ays own funds.
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"which you have been pleased to grant hlm and for the ornamients

"which you advise you are sending ;(I> theycan assure you that

"he will always put to good -use the favours you are pleased

"to obtain for hlmn from His Majesty. With regard to, the orna-

"ments, they did, not corne to hand this year and the said sieurs

"Raudot are writing to M. Bégon to have thern put aboard the'

"King's ship next year."12 )

ln 1712, the mierchants and habitants of Montreal coniplained

to the Superior Council of the immense trade which the sieur

de Linctot, commrandant at tbe fort at Isle aux Tourtes, was

openly carrying on with the Nepissings settled at that post and

also other Indians coing down from the West, which, if continued,

will soon ruin theý merchants and habitants of Villemarie. They

testify also that De Linctot3» was boasting that hie was well pro-

tected and that hie would flot stop his trade, " que'il étoil bÏeff

az,/,byé ei qut'il pou voitl contifiüer- son commerce ". This protector

was M. de Vaudreuil himself, the Governor General. It would

therefore not be surprising to hear that the Counicil, presiled by

the Governor, declared that they could. not do anything in the

matter, " sauf à eux à se pýourvoir aizsy que bon leur sembie-

rat .11, Lt becamne evident that no redress could be obtained

except at the Colonial Office in France.

In 1714, the Attorney General d'Auteuil wrote the Minister:

"Ail the mnisfortunes fromi which the country suffers and with

"which it is threatened are the resuit of Monsieur de Vaudreul'Ys

"trading, which hie will continue more than ever through the

"Sieur de Tonty at Fort Frontenac, Jonquière with the Hirro-

"quois, littie Renaud and others at Missilimakiflaq and La

"Découverte and others at the upper end of the Island of

M~s--~1"(» ) -)Auitiiil adds that the sanie year. M. de Vau-
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dreuil had Cuillerier and St-Germiaini imfprisoned and that they
were flot allowed to speak - for fear they should discover what
"they know of M.de Vaudreuil's indirect trading in which tbey
"were formierly employed, they and their confederates ".(')

M. de Breslay was personally and favorably known at Court.
He had been one of the gentlemen of the King's household.
Hisý conduet and missionary wo rk at 14le-aux-Tourt'es had
always given satisfaction and expressions of approbation from
the King had often been conveyed to himi. 11n 171 1, the
Minister tells him- that the King is pleased with bis zeal and with
the works he has carried out in his mission. Ini 17 12, he again
says that he is pleased with the good conduct of the Indians. in,
his mission. 2 )

M. de Breslay sailed for France probably in the fail Of 1713.
He was certainlv there in 1714, for, on the 7th of May of that
year, the King wrote to, Canada that M.ý de Breslay had
presented a collier or collar on behaif of bis Iidians; that a
gràtuity of 500 liv. had been granted to him to buy ornamients
wanted for bis chapel and a like sumn to provide for bis assistant

ment of Marine, La SaIIe's companion in his expedition to the moui h of the Mississipi and
father-in-law of the foundress of the General Hospital of Montreal (Grey Nuns), had become
lesseeofM Isle- aux-Tout tes. Hie had a hoxnestrad at the upper end of the Island of Montreal,
No. 18 of the present cadasitre of St. Mnne's now in possessio>n of Eusèbe Robllard, and adjoin.'
ing Fort Senneville on the north, where lie carried on trade before becoining fariner of le aux
Tourtes. He sigus " De Ladescotuverte>' as whtness to a deed of sale sous seing privé, dated i9
April, 1693, at Illinois, by whicb La Forest transfers ta Michel Aco a part of the stigniory of
Illinois, and IlPierre You " ini the register of the chri>tening of his daughter Louise, 2 1 March,

I1706. He was better known under the naine of "Vouville " and is thus de.ignated in almost
ail the memoirs. His son, François, who married Mlle de la jermeraye, 13 August, 1722,
signs the maruiage register IlFrsnçois Youville". On the 51h August, 1718, he bsd likewise
signed at St. Anne's the register 0f birth of Frarçois Fortin, - Franyois Vouville ". On the 16th
December, 1726, he signa the baptismal register of his daughtter Louise " F. Vouville ". In

a deed ofthe 6tb june, 1727, mentioned in Mr. Richard's report, p. 132,he i, called " Youville".
For the firat turne, 19 JtilY, 1729, a year befonre bis de-ath, he is descridtd in the b2ptisnîal acle
of bis son' Charles. as " Franiçois Vou, Sr Dyouville de la Décoqverte " and he ýigns " François
d'Youville". This is a discoveiy (découtverte), for in the docupitnts I 1Lave seen before and
after, the 'Id"' doas not figure. On the 2nd4 February, 1745, bis widIow idgns the original
articlts of the community foundtd by ber as IlVeuve Youvile " and she is szyerul limes men-
îiened in the Edits et Ordonnances by the naine of I Dame Veuve Vouville ". (R, glaters of
Montreal and St. Anas; jug. et dél., V, i8o ; Ed et Ord.,, 1, 616 ; Ibid , 11, 391, 404,

406, 407.) Corr. gén., XXXIV, 548. - (1) Ibid., 536.- (2) Richar's report, 20-, 16,

417, 449, 456, 516, 521.
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(M. Dépéret). Finally His Majesty orders him to return-to
his mission.")

The Çorrespondance Générale is full of documents which

show that a stubborn'and bitter struggle was yet going on before

the Colonial Office between M. de Vaudreuil on the one side

and M. de Breslay backed by M. de Ramesay and other public

officiais. M. de Vaudreuil clairned to have the righit of trading

at Isle aux Tourtes and to f arm the same without restriction, as

he had done before to Frs. Des Gagniers, afterwardý to Pierre

Lamoureux, Sieur de St. Germain, to the Sieurs de La Décou-

verte, father and son, to Joseph Trottier, Sieur des Ruisseaux,
father and son, seigneur of Isle Perro(l> and flnally to Mathurin

Guillet, his son Paul and J. Bte Cuillerier, ahl merchants of Bout

de l'Isle.") M. de Breslay complained bitterly of the scandalous

sale of intoxicating liquors among the Indians, and he even

claimied as his property the fort of the mission which, he said,

needed considerable repairs. He made several journeys to

France about 17 14 and 17 19 to assert his rights at Court. Vol. 42,'

at pages 3 and the following, gives a summi-ary of the respective

dlaims of the parties before the Council of Marine which was

charged with Colonial affairs. M. de Breslay alleged that M. de

Vaudreuil had con veyed to him the ownership of Isle aux

Tourtes ; but the latter, forgetting what he had written on the

i 9 th October, i 7o5, replied that ' he admitted having allowed the

-"Nipissian Indians to settle at Isle aux Tourtes, but that he had
"neyer conveyed the ownership to any person whatsoever. This

"island adjoins the land which was conceded to him and the flrst

"clearing made on it was only so made by his orders and at the

"King's expense to allow of its being cultivated by the Indians.

~They neyer had, any more than the sieur de Breslay, any title

"to the island or the use thereof, but the will and pleasure of

"the sieur de Vaudreuil, who admits also having promised a

"haif-league in front on his concession to be taken opposite the

(i) Moreau de StMNfry, F. 176 A. p, 46o; se anle, P. 377.- (2) Forty years later, in

1744, we find M. de Vaudreuil de CavagnaI, Governor of Louisiana, granting to Des Ruisseanx,

th~e younger, immxense trading privileges. (Ilinois and Louisiana, by Wallace. P. 311.) - (3)
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"the said island,when they shall need it in future to make fields."

Further on, M. de Vaudreuil remarks that the first establish-

ment of Isle aux Tourtes was nmade " when the question arose of

" the Indians there ", that is to Say' towardsI 1703. Finally M. de

Vaudreuil concluded :" The sieur de Breslay rnisleads the

" Council when he asserts that the sieur de Vaudreûil turned

-"him out of a part of the house to lodge bis garrison;- far from

" turning him out, the sieur de Vaudreuil,, on the contrary, gave

- him a house which he had on an Island above Isle aux Tourtes

" fromf which the sieur de Breslay had it, removed at th-- time

"9and subsequently disposed of it in favour of dame de Linctot,

Ciwho had it taken away last year.'> For the rest, the sieur de

CiBreslay is of so extraordinary a character that he has neyer

"been able to ag-ree either with bis Superior at Montreal, or with

"Monsieur the l3ishop, or with the Sieurs de Vaudreuil, Bégon

"and de Ramiezay, which is the reason why M. L'Eschassier

"would flot send him back to Canada; it is nwch to be wished

"that he should flot returfi. At least such is the feeling of those

"with whomn he could not agree,.

" The prest(2> wh om the sieur de Breslay had with himi at

"'his mission continues to take charge of it, which hie does most

"worthily and in such a mariner as to win esteem and honour

"from ail those with whom he has to do.''

In 1719, M. de Breslay went again to France. Weread

in Mýr. Richard's report, p. 533, that he had informed the

Counicil that he had arrived with a young Indian and a bark

canoe, intended as presents for the King. Hie was at once

iîiformed that the Cojjmcil desired to be notified of bis departure

for Paris and of bis progress, and that he was to stop and

await orders four leagues (rom- the City.

M. de Breslay's claimi to the ownership of Isle aux Tourtes

was rejected as well as that of Mme Des Ruisseaux who pre-
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tended that it was part of the seigniory of Isle Perrot. In a
memoir of the 8th June, 172 1, the King said: "Isie-aux-Tourtes
seems to belong to M. de Vaudreuil ".(')

MN. de Vaudreuil succeeded in ridding himself of an incon-
venient eye-witness. M. de Breslay was sent to the Missions
of Acadia. He was curé of Ile St. jean, now Prince Edward
Island, on the. i7th April, 1721. In 1723, he went to Beau-
bassin where he buiît a ch'urch the same year. In 1,724, he
was curé of Port Royal, where he remained until 173 1. It was
while ministering there in 1730, that he had contentions wîth
his brother clergymen, who, strange to, say, complained to
Governor Armstrong. The certificates of good conduct given
him by Phillips and Cosby did note avail to save him.i2> He
was recalled to ' France where he died in 1735. Mgr Tanguay
tells us that in 1723 he was at Isle aux Tourtes and that in the
following year, M. de Vau dre 'uil gave him a letter of recommend-
ation to the Minister. This should be in 1713 and I7I4.'ý

But M. de Vaudreuil's'trial was not over. The accusations
made against him and often repeated trammeled the march of
hls trading. On the i5th October, 1722, he again writes to the
Minister, this time without reticence, relative to the trade with the
Indians. He admits that the sieurs Des Ruisseaux, father and son,
have carried on the trade uIp to 17 19 at their homestead at Bout de
l'Isle. " The son ", he continues,"- afterwards did so on iniy land
"above Bout deé l'Isle which 1 had let to farm to his father, and
"he carrîed it on this year with his cousin'the sieur de Cuisy,
"son of Mde. Dargenteuil on the land which that lady obtained

"(permission to seule above the Long Sault, though she has no
"title of concession. .. Hé to whom 1 let Isle aux Tourtes to farm
"trades publicly there with the India'ns who are settled there
"and others who go there for what they ned... When he trades
"with them, he does so in conséquence of the right of trading
with the Indians which was granted tô me throughout the

(i) Richard's rep., 126, 544. - (2) Lake St. Louis, page 167. - (3) See Seconde Acadie,
by Abbé Casgrain, 26-42; Un Pèlerinage au Pays d'RvasgdJine, by the smre, 78-79 ; Aeadia,
by Richard, 1, 170-174; Une Colonie Féodale, by Rameau, 1, 64; A Trav~ers les Regist res, 77.
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"whole extent of the concession which was made to me by

"Messrs. de Callières and de Beauharnois, Governor General

"and Intendant of New France, on the twelfth October, 177'

"and ratified and confirmed by a brevet which the Council was
"igood enough to obtain for me from. His Majesty on the 5th

"May, 1716.

" As to the trade whichi is carried on at the head of the

"Island of Montreal by the French established there, I lealve to

"M. Bégon and the officers of justice at Montreal to do with

"regard to it what belongs to their office." 2>

On the 29 th September, 1723, M. de Vatudreuil returns to the

charge, but judging froni the Minister's notes on the margi of

the letter, he had lost bis case in 1722. -"Although " he says,

"(my fariner at Isle aux Tourtes bas carried on trade publiclY,

"it does flot therefore follow that the complaint of the inhabi-

"tants of Montreal is well founded. The concession, which H-lis

"iMajesîy ruade me of thait land, authorizes mie to trade with

" the Indians who habitually resort there, and there are onlly

" two persons in this country who have this right, the other

"concessions granting only the right of hunting and fi-shing.

"I should have refrained froru going to considerable expense if

"1 had not been satisfied as to the liberty which the King

"igrant .ed me of trading without restriçtion withl the Indians

"domiciled there. 1 flatter nyseif, MIonseigneur-, that ail the

"above reasons wîll incline you to do me that juIstice which is

"due me relative to the qulestl(i of trading in that plaice."

(Note by the Minister in, the mi-arguin: "hI is a bud examlple

"that bis fariner should carry oni trade, this should be reserved

"for the 3 towns ; the King only intended to give humi the

"produce of the land, Counicil wrote humi the saine thing.")

-"To comiply with ypur orders, I shall prevent mny fariner

"frorn doing any trading this year. but 1 hope, Monseigneur,

"that you wiIl give the necessary orders so that 1 mnay ti future

"enjoy the privileges gTranted to mie b, h rvto ofrail

(1) The correct date iS 23rd October, 1702, a.nd the r.%tiflcation by the King 5th May, 1716.

-(2) Corr gén., XLIV, 163.
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"of rny concession of which 1 have the honour to send a copy.",

(Note by the Miister : -"You had received as early as 1722

-.the orders of the Counicil of Marine on this subject, which you

'should have carried out."),
deI had cancelled the permission granted by me to the sieur

"Guillet to go to, Temiscamingue on the comiplaints received as

deto his conduct, but having ascertained that these comiplaints
lewere groundless, 1 thought it best to send him back there to

leprevent these Indians from going to the English."

(Note by the Minister : -"Guillet must be remnoved from that

"post ; he carne back apparently to pay his accounts and bring

"back goods.")
IlAs your Lordship is already aware, it is of extreine conse-

"quence to keep with the Indians that peace and union s0

"necessary to the colon\,. You may thence easily perceive that

"this union can only be preserved by giving themi the necessary

help to enable them to mnaintain their families, and ihese are

the only reasons which. determined me flot to abandon this

"post. Lt is certain mi-oreover that the furs which corne from it

"are better than those from any other part of the country, and

"that in the event of the King givîng, up this post, all these

defurs would infaillibly pass to Englan d, which would be most

"eprejudîcial to the colony."
(Note by the Mi1nister: "M\,emorandum for M. le Duc. It

"eshould be farmied and the proceeds applied te, the fortifications

"of Mc$htreai. Decision 8th February, 1724, approved ; he says

kieep this post ; let it be farmied .for the Kingl's account and

"applied to the fortifications ofMotel)"
On the i 5th October, 1723, M. de Ramesay sent to the

Court a last protestl' from which I extract the followirîg passages :

- 1 have the honour, MUonseigneur, to inform- you that when

1I was in France four years ago, M. de Breslay, a priest of the
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comrnmitted *in his Mission of the Nepissingues at Isle aux

" Tourtes. Mmte la Marquise cie Vaudreuil was at the trne in

-"Languedoc; when sh 'e returned to Paris, she spoke of the

" matter to M. Leschassier and M. l'Abbé de St. Aubin who

",to]d her they'had no part in it. Monseigneur le Comte de

"Toulouse and M. le Maréchal Destrée did me the honour of

"speaking to me about it, to, which 1 had that of replying, in
"eorder to exculpate myseif with them, that 1 was not aware of

"the cîrcunistances accurately enough to give them any

"testimony in regard to the matter, it being disagreable to, bring

"charges against one's general, and 1 thinking that- on being

"informed of the affair he would change his lune of conduct ; but

"instead of that, 1 see, with a grief beyond ail expression, that

"disorders continue and increase from year to year to the detri-

"ment of Religion, of the King's orders which are not carried

" out in this country and with evil resuits for the inhabitants of

" this colo'ny.ý The sieur Youvi1e"', who farrned the trade of [lie

"4aux Tourtes, commits fearful disorders by making drunk not

"oniy those Indians, but also the Outaouas and the other land

IndiansO who 'corne to trade at Montreai, whorn he has so

"despoiled that on the return of these Indians to their country,

"the others seeing that they had neither shirts lior çiothes to

"their backs, -nor ammunition for hunting, have been unwilling

"to deai with the French who are at the Outaouas and have

"made up their minds to go to the English rather than come to

Montreal."
(Note by the Minis,.er i the miargin: Write MI. de Vau-

dreuil to kecep his eye on his fariner Who makes the Indians

"drunkl.")
-"1 have the honour to represent to Your bordship that

"before M. de Vaudreuil leased to farm is trading priviiege at

"Le aux Tourtes, there u.sed to corne here every year a hundred,

"or at the ieast eighty canocs to trade ; it was a sort of fair.

(1) François Youvllle, sieur de La Découverte. Had bis scandalofla conduct any inflience

On the religious vocation of bis widow, the venerable foundress of the Montreal Hôpital Général

Or Grey Nuns?- (2) That la Indians frotn the uPPer col)utrY- (Corr. gén., XII, î171.) 54
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"The nierchants sold their goods, the habitants their produce;
"so that eaeh found it to bis advantage. There have flot corne
"down to Montreal four canoes this year, the sieur Youville
"having retained themr ail at the upper end of the Island, having
"for that purpose a sergeant and six soidiers who are empioyed
"examîning ail the canoes that descend and forcing themn to go
"to Isle aux.Tourtes, where only wine and brandy are traded
"to theni, as he did the preceding years, and of which the mer-
"chants have complained to the Counicil of Marine, which.
"prod>uced no effect, as no one had written about it to the Court."

(Note by the Minister : ''Informn him that MI. de Vaudreuil
"has stated that his farrner shall not trade ; let him see if this
"man carried it out, becauscé he might weii do it, unknown to
"M. de Vaudreuil.")

-"These Nepissingue lhidians domiciled at lie aux Tourtes
"came about the tenth of july to present a beit to M. the
"Marquis de Vaudreuil, by wbich they said to himi: Father we
"corne to tell you that we can no longer pray to God, because
"Youville, who farms the trade of lie aux Tourtes, bas made

us drunk every day and bas made us drink away ail our furs,
"so that we are become an object of pity, being naked and
"having neither shirts, nor clothes to cover us, nor ammunition
"to hunt with. He cornes every morning to our cabins with

"wine and brandy, saying to us ' you have a good father'
mreanîng M. de Vaudreuil; 'he wants you to drink of his milk'

"and be bas always made us drunk as long as we had any furs,
so that the rnissionary who taught us to pray to God always
"finding us deprived of reason has taken away the bell and told
"us that he would teach us no longer. So we corne to give you
"this belt, father, and to tell you that we wish to pray to God,
"and that if you will not turn Youville away frorn lie aux
"Tourtes, we wiii flot go back there.

"Some days 1aàter, M. de La Gondalie wbo is grand vicar of
"M. the Bi1shop, came to see me with M. Déperet, the mission-
"ary to these Indians, to talk over these matters with me, to
"whom 1 said that he should speak to MI. de Vaudreuil about it
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"as I had the honour of informing him of it severai times,without

"his having any regard to my remonstrances. le went, wîth M.

"Priat, curé of Montreal to whom he " (Vaudreuil) " said that he

"would find a remredy, that hie" (Déperet) " had been wrong flot

"Ito have toid him sooner. These missionaries camne to see me

"iafter their visit, and M. De Peret said that be had flot dared to

d<"maintain what he bad written to him " (Vaudreuil) " on the sub-

"ject and that he had spoken several diînes to bis " (Vaudreuil's)

"son, M. de Cavaignal, to let him know. As this affair has had

"a -good deal of notoriety, it is to be presumed thât he will flot

"permit the sieur Youville to seli liquor any longer at 1le aux

"Tourtes.
"éBut lie bas had recourse to other means wbich, it is greatly

"to be feared, ma), produce as badi effects for the mierchants of

"Montreal as those which lie adopted in former years.

" Aithougli forbidden by the King's order to give trade permits,

-,the Marquis de Vaudreuil bas given one to tbe sieur Guillet,

"senior, for several canoes, under pretext of going to Themis-

"kamingues to- trade wjth the Indians who go to H udson's

"Bay from which lie drew a remnuneration of ten or twelve

"tbousand francs in former years.

Note by the Minister: "To give orders to farm Temisca-

"mîngue. "(1)

Finally. on the 2nd Marchi, 1725, the Marquis de Vaudreuil

presented before Bégon, the Intendant, the enumerattoli of the

fief"- commionly calle d de Vaudreuil " comprising le aux Tourtes

i n wbich be dlaims " tbe right of huniting,, fisbing andi trading

" with tbe Indians", and declared that bie bas reserved, flot baif a

league in front of bis seigniory of Vaudreuil, as lie stated in 1720,

but " seven arpents front by, a league and a haif in deptb

CIreserved for the Nepissifigue Indians". He gives the following

"description of the post at Ile aux Tourtes "That above the

"si sesgoing up the Grand River" (ttàwa) is an

"isiand calied Lie aux Tourtes contaiflifg about three quarters

"of a league in circumrference which Monsieur the said sieur

(1> Corr. gén.. XLV, 124, 125, 215, 2 19.
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"Marquis de Vaudreuil has reserved for the Nepissingue Indians
"as long as they shall wish to inhabit the same, and onwhich
"said island is a fort ' surrounded by piles in which is a stone
"cbirch, a presbytery bujît of loIgs donie over inside and outside,
"fifty feet in leng_1th by twenty-five in depth, a guard-room, aîso
"of logs, twenty-five feet long by fifte-en in depth to lodge the
"garrisonwhich corne eersu eroth sadan a house
"beside the said guard-room, also built of logs, thirty feet in
"length by twenty - five in depth, for the officers, and about
"forty arpents of waste land which is for the use of the said
"Nepissingue Indians, the remnainder of the island being covered
"with standing wood."

Historians have lamented the cupidity of the Marquis de
Vaudreuil, although nearly ail are pleased to' recognize the
immense -services rendered by hi to the country, first as comn-
mander of the troops and afterwards as Governor General. This
is the Principal fault they have to find with him,,but it must be
admitted that it is a grave one in a colony which needed ail its
resources. Pierre Margry is very severe on him ; he says that
"comîng to Canada without the mneans of gfiving,, a camp break-
"fast, the first Marquis de Vaudreuil, when he succeeded the
"Cheva lier de Callières, did not care to bave any interest in the
"colony except furs in which he traded, himnself and by his
"agents, with an avidity surpassing aniyting ever seen. So that
"the Indians, out of whom he drew ail he could in exchange for
"the permission of selling what they brought to Montreal, hadl
"nick-namied him 'the great cry-baby', (le gr-and pleura rd)".1>

The death of MI. de Vaudreuil in 1725 and the final removal
of the Indians fromn le aux Tourtes to the new fort of Lake of
Two Mountains, in 1726, put an end to the ceaseless troubles
to which the trade wîth Indlians had given rise at Ie aux Tourtes
for nearly a quarter of Century. As far back as 17 î6, the
Seminary of St. Sulpice, which hiad the direction of the Indians
of Sault-au- Récollet and le aux Tourtes, had decided to found
a mission at Oka. In November, 1719, M. de Belmont sub-

(1) VI[, P. XVII.
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miîtted to the Governor the plan of the stone fort. which by

his titie of concession he had undertaken to build, but M. de

Lé-ry rejected it as too narrow. T*-he Seirninary had to enlarge it,

and'in 172 r the Indians were duly installed. The moving cost

20,000 livres, old currency. On the I7th October, ]1722, M. Gay,

their missiorîary, reported that they -were sowing more fields

than at the Sault. 1>
M. Elie Dépéret must have accompanied his Indians and re-

sided with them at least for some years. Mgr. Tanguay tells us

that he ceased.offlciating at Pointe Claire in 172 1 and that he was

at Longue Pointe in 1735 and 1736. Where was he between

1721 and 1735 ? Probably with the Indians of le aux Tourtes,
.of wihom hie was comrnissary, charg-ed by the King with accom-

panying them in ail their expeditions,' He returned at last to

St. Anne's where he was curé during some years. He died

ihere 17 April 7, aged 66 yearsY>

Finally, the Corr-esponzdance Gééaeestablishes that Gode-

froy de inctot gave up the comnmand of the fort at le aux

Tourtes about 17 18, to serve -at Sbawenigan. under Le Gardeur

de St. Pierre. In 17 20, M. de Breslay asked to have hiiînI re-

"4established in comnmand of the fort of the mission. (of lie

aux-Tourtes), and that 'he be made lieutenant to help *to suP-

Ilport hiim ". M. de Vaudreuil objected to the promotion,~ not

because M. de Lin'ctot did flot d eserve it, but becau se since he

left it, there is ini the fort onlly Ila sergeant and six soldiers.

This is aiso stated by M. de Ramesay.' The sergeant was

Daniel Amiot, sieur de V,,illeneuve. He was there in 17 19 and

1723 and probably up to 1 726.<'> De Linctot nevertheless

received the promotion sO often solicited since 171,4, for in the

register of bis marriage at St. Anne's, 9 Noveniber, 1728, he takes

the style of lieutenant of the Marine detachineft, without resurn-

ing the commnand of the fort of lie aux Tourtes, which hiad been

evacuated by the littie garrison in 1726(5). The new posts of

(1> Corr. gén ,XLIII,8Sî; XLIV, 126. - (2) I have jusi ascertained from the registers at

Oka that NI. Dép&cet was one of the first mnissionarier of the mission of Two Mountains from 1727

to I 747Y-W3 RéeprtOire di' Clergé C.madîen 'by Mgr. Tanguay p. 93.-4) Corr. gén , X LI I,

3 ; X LV, 219 ; Bulletin des Rech. fis., 1il, Il 7; Lake Si. Lous, 17 1, 179.- (5) Ibid., 172.
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Lake of Two Mountains, Long(-Sault, Lake Temiscamingue

and the Upper Country had considerabiy diminished the impor-

tance of those of Ile aux To.urtes and the upper end of the

Island of Montréal.«

LACHINE CANAL">

The project of' binding together Lachine and Montreal, so

as to avoid Sault St. Louis, datés back to the beginnings of the

colony. A missionary writes in 1692 that the first French

establishment in the St. Lawrence is la Chine and that it would

be easy to make a canal there by means of the River St. Pierre.

"There would be ",,he says,- very littie ground to'eut in order

"to make a passage fromi the Lake to River St. Pierre on the

"said Island, and by removing the fallen trees, its bed would be

"very fine and deep enough to float lighters (bateaux) coming

"down froin above."(2>
I n 1700, the Seininary of M ontreal began the canal, the

work on which was shortly afterwards suspended, then resunied

in 1714, and finally abandoned entirely on account of the too

great expense necessitated by the rock excavation."'>

In 1703, Messrs. de Beauharnois and de Vaudreuil wrote the

Minister : IlThe project of the sieur de Bresié " (appointed curé

of St. Louis du Bout de l'Isle the same year) Ilto tnake a canal

"to Montreal would be of very gyreat utility to the colony, if

"carried out as it is begun. We beg Your Lordship to help himi

"to bring this work to perfection.')> The Minister replied in the

same year : -"This canal is mpst necessary for the service of the

"King and the public. It begins at a place 5 leagues above

"Montreal wherice one cannot çqme clown without passing very

"dangerous rapids, where men and goods frequently perish,

(0i Lak St. Louis, 39. - (2) COrr. gén., Ill, 248, (f3) Lake Si. Louis, 39 - (4) COu.

gén, XXII, 22.
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"which would flot happen if this canal were made, by means of

"which wood even could be brought down to Montreal, which

"is beginning to be in want of It ; soldiers could be employed

"by givîng therrn pay, tools and some powder, and the Gentlemen

"of the Seinnry would furnish the balance of the expense and

"pay the soîdiers for their day-work over and above their pay. "(1)

In 1704, the Minister asked for more information repecting

the canal near la Chine suggested by Père de Breslay. <2

Towards 1714, Gédéon de Catalogne writes, is his explan-

ations of the Plans of the Seigni.ories "The late M. Dollier,

" Superior of the Seminary 'of Montreal in 1701, wished to

"(prevent these accidents by making a canal communicatiflg

-"be 1tWeen la Chine and Montreal, on which he intended to build

"milîs which are only too much needed in town and country.

"His death in October of the saine year prevented his seeing

"the end of the work, which was two thirds done ; and without

"excessive expense large baieauz' laden might be passed over it,

"the shipping to be done at the port of the town. M. the Abbé

"de Belmont is having the design continued, but only for the

"purpose of getting water for their mills." (3)

In March, 1714, the King writes to Bégon, the intendant,

that M. de Breslay's proposai to comjplete the Lachine canal for

transportation is not practicable, owing to the cost. 4>

Bégon writes 12 November, 17 14 : IThe Gentlemen of the

"Seminary intend finishing the canal of la Chine flot so as to

"render it navigable, but only in orcler to furnish water for their

"mill at Montreal, which is in want of it for three fourths of the

"year, only having it in the spring-tinle ;only, the difficulty of

<getting labourers will delay the completion. I will have the

"honour of reporting what shall have been done in this matter

"kext year."(5 n175 Lzr>tpis
According to Garneau. 11, 158,"n 7,aLaritpes

"recommended digginig the projected canal between Lachine

"and Montreal ".

(I) Corr. gén., XXI, 64. - (2) Riobard's re) 376. - (3) Canad*'af Archives, Moreau

StIMéY, vol I, P. 199. - (4) Richard's re. 478. -15> Co'r'. gêii., XXXIV, 396.
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The Lachine canal for navigation, vurposes was neyer mnade
by the French-, So we read in Bougainville and lu Knox, who
were both in the country at the timne of the conquest. This
important enterprise was only executed under the British regime.
It is surprising that in 1779-8î, when the, Imperial Government
was making a canal at the Cascades, the C.edars and Coteau du'
Lac, a 'canal at Lachine should flot have been thought of by the

authorities. From Ï791, commerce demanded this improvement
in navigation and found in WI. Adam Lymiburner an enthusiastic
and influerutial advocate. On the other hanci, Colonel By,, of the
Royal Engineers, the founder of Bytown, to-day Ottawa, .pro-
posed later to make the 'trade of the, west pass by the Welland

canal, the-Rideau,,the Otawa River and Rivière des Prairiles to

Bout de l'Isle de Montréal en Bas. I was only however in 18 15
that the project of making the Lachine canal was taken up
seriously. The idea of the original promoters was to carry it -to

the Foot of the Current by the little St. Martin River (Craig
street) with a branch at P'ointe à Callières ; but unfortunately for,
Mlontreal's future prosperity, discord. intervenecd, causing the

greater plan to fail and to be replaced by the present canal. The
first Lachine canal was partially opened in 1 824, and vessels

were passing through il, freely in the year follcowing.Y>

BUILDING; LACHINE CANAL.

(Fromn the Remi,,isaencis of M. 2'. S Dorwin.)

"The g-reat increase of trade with the west and the enormouis
labor and expense in carting e\verythingo to and from Lachine,
"led to the digging of the Lachine Canal. TFle attention of
"the goverrnnt had been directed to the importance of this
"work by the difflculty of transporting the army storeý for Upper
"Canada during the war, and in March 1815, 1'15,ooo wNas
"voted towards its construction, but peace camne, and beyond a
"few levels being taken, nothing was done. But trade increased
"and many Montreal merchants, chief amiong whom was the

(1) See report of Comrnissioner of Public Works for 1867 by J. C. Taché, pli. 1, 568 ;
Reports of Mi. Brymner for 1886, p. XII ; i889, p. XLI ; f,r 189o, pli. 67 96; for 1897, P. 57;
Lak &. Louis, 233-2ý36.
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"iHon. John Richardson, strongly agitated-the undertakîng. In

"April, 18 19, a bill passed the Legislature, incorporating a joint

CCstock company to dig the canal with a capital of Î 5oooo, but it

" was afterwards broken up and the work undertaken by the Prov-

"mice on the conditions, that the subscribers to the stock of the

-"Company should relinquish Al their rights on receiving back

" the money they had advanced on shares, and that on the- con-

" tribution of /îio,'ooo towards the work by the, English Gýoverfl-

" ment, ail stores and effects belonging to His Majesty should

" pass tbrough the canal free. .The route originally proposed

" for the canal was along the River at Lachine to the commen-

"icernent of the, turnpike road, then by the foot of Côte St. Paul

"iand on until it arrived at a point between the Upper Lachine

"gand St. Antoine suburbs, then along the creek through Craig

"street, across the Quebec suburbs and into the rivur below the

"'current.
"iThe Hon. John Richardson, the chairmian of the Com-

nittee of Management of the Canal, owned a farm near Ho-

"chelaga and the, Frenich party in* the Houýc cried out that his

"purpose was to greatly enhance its value by running, the canal

" through it, and opposed the whole scheme on the ground that

',it would ruin the carters who carried the merchandise to and

"from Lachine. Besides, the French proprietors of lands along

"the lower part of this route objected to the passing of the canal

"through thern. Richardsonl was, of course, strongly in favor of

"putting it tbrough to its proper ending at the foot of the cur-

rent, but seeing that false miotives were irnPuted to hlim if he

"persisted, he said that the city should have the canal anywa y,

"and ran it through to the river at its present termninus at Wind

"Mill point. On 1July 18, 1821, he turned the first sod and

"made a great speech, describiflg hbeetshihheit
"would deiejrolscosrci. Thomas Burnett was the

"engineer ; the contra1ctors were MakyadRdah hlp

"White, and Baggr and WVait. IL was opened in August, 1824,

"and vessels passed through it in 1825."
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POINTE CLAIRE

The lamented Messire Bourgeault, vicar general and after-
wards administrator of the diocese of Montreal, and form «erly
curé of Pointe Claire, undoubtedly the best authority on the
history of the parish, wrote nme in 1894 that 1 was in error in
saying at page 194 of Lake Si. Louis, ihat in 1706 there was a,
wooden chapel in the Fort. -"There neyer was ', h le says, ' any
chapel, either of wood or stone, in the Fort." I evidently mis-
understood the notes which M. Bourgeault had courteously
placed at my disposai, and which I returned to hlm. I see, how-
ever, in the summary 1 made of theni at that tume, that the land
conceded to Pierre Barbary 15 February, 17o6, was "'above the
church of Pointe Claire ". The deed of concession, of which M.
Bourgeault speaks in bis notes, was perhaps prepared after the
building of the first church in 1713 ;(I> if it* speae eoe
it is possible that the parties wished simply to indicate that
Barbary's land, to-day belonging to the Pilon estate, was adjacent
on the west to that of the Fabrique, which is perfectly correct.
An entry in the registers of Pointe Claire confirins the latter
interpretation. Judith Claire, daughter of Pierre Barbary was
christened 29 June, 17 1 1, at the presbytery of Pointe Claire,
-"the church flot being ye-t made ", adds the register. The
christening would have not taken place at the presbytery had
there been a chapel in the Fort. Thisentry is to be found on
the last leaf of the register of Pointe Claire for the year 17 15,

" because the baptismal entry (acte bapti*sta i*re) has been lost ";
it was probably written on a flying sheet. Th'le registers of
Lachine and St. Anne's frorn 1698 to 1713 contain several
entries of civil status of the first inhabitants of Pointe Claire
which 1 have pointed out in Lake Si. Lois, paiges 19 r and 192.

They establish that the registers of Pointe Claire date fromn the
erection of the parish and the building of the church ini 1713.
Uip to that time, a part of the Iocality belonç_,ed to St. Anne's,

(i) Lake St. Louis~, p. 1
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and the other was served, as a mission, by the curé of Lachine,

and a roomn in the presbytery, built in 1705, must have served

to celebrate mass and t o perform some baptisms in. The regYisters

or sheets of paper upon which the, latter were entered have prob-

ably been lost like the acte battaire of J udith Claire Barbary.

We know that M. Vilermaula, curé of Lachine during a good

part of this period, was flot always very careful about his

registers. <j>

ISLE PERROT

Isle Perrot lies off the south-west end of the island of Mont-

real in Lake St. Louis. It was granted by Intendant Talon to

Sieur François-Marie Perrot, captain in the regiment d'Auvergne

and governor of Montreal, on the 29th October, 1672. For

more than a century and a, haîf, this beautiful islanci, about seven

miles in length and nearly t.hree in breadth at its widest part, has

formed a separate parish under the name of Ste. Jeanne de Chan-

tai de l'Isle Perrot. 0f two arri .ère fiefs within the seigniory'9>)

one is called Brucy, ten arpents in front by thirty iii depth ; the

other, Laframboise, contains 378 arpents in supericies according

to the seigniorial cadastre of 1 85 7, and i 8a only, according to

Bouchette. Both fiefs are situated on the north-western part of

the island and are to-day traversed by the Grand Trunk Rail-

way and the Canadian Pacific. 6 yGvr
Fief Brucy was granted on tle ist January, 167,byGvr

nor Perrot to a lieutenant of his companY, Antoine de La

Fresnaye, sieur de Brucy, but he had been in possession of it

since 167j, where he was carrying an immense trade iii secret

partnership with the Governor hiniseif. As early as 167 1, this

traffic was the cause of mnany scandalous conflicts in the colony,

and hi was no doubt wiîh the view of removiflg the objections

(i) Lake Si. Louis, 193, - (2) A rWr ~fief Iflan a seigniory withifl the seigli<Xy, granted

b3Y the original grante.
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made againist bis post that Perr'ot gave, a titie of the land tô

Brucy. .He was finally sumnmoned to answer before the French
Court, condemned and imprisoned in the Bastille. He was
however soon pardonied and allowed to return to Canada, where
he continued his trade with Brucy. Chroniclers report that his
commerce amounted to 50,000 livres a year, but I believe 'that

this statement is much exaggerated. In 1684, when about to

leave the cou ntry and take a new office in Acadia, he sold bis

seigniory to Charles LeMoyne de Longueuil de Chateauguay.
The Brucy post formed a fine establishment, if we are to believe
the mnemoirs of that period.. According to the inventory of bis
estate made on the 15 th December, j 684, before Bosset, notary,

B rucy called it -La Fresnaye" ; but afrer bis death in Novem-
ber, 16 84, it took the narne of -Brucy ", which it has keptto the
present day. The buildings consisted of a bouse, a store, Ma-

gasin, barti and stable, ail of wood, covered with shingles and
sods, herb~es. ,He had four cows, five pigs, four sheep and

young cattde., ln the store, a variety of goods and wares suit-

able to the Indian trade, aredetailed, porcelains, linens, muslins,
tweeds. o~r dr-aps de 2k/or/y,, over coats, hardware, powder and of-
course~ a few barrels, ba;riques, of wine and eau de vie. The
house was already old, in fact in a state of ruination, me înace
ruyne. Ail the building,.s are valued at 2500 livres oE $41 i6.66.

At the timie of is death, Brucy had only six arpents -of cleared
land, of littie Value, de peu de valeur; it was here howvever that
he~ had. bis domicile witb bis wife, Hélèneý Picotté de Bellestre,
wbo in 1686 was wedded to Céloron de Blainvîlle, also an officer
and a mercbant of Bout de l'Isle, atFief B3lainiville.">)

The deed of Aveux et Déznmbr-ementis, made by tbe Sei-

g(neur of Isle Perrot, i nn 1724, contais lie statement duat about
one league, or tbree miles above the then existing seigiorial

(i) A fief ini St. Anns was granted to Brucy by M. Dollicr on the gth Noveniber, 1683, and

he called it IlBrucy "', but after the~ mtarriage of his widow ta de i3lainville, it became kaown l'y

the namne of the latter.. It was bou'ide.i by jean de LiLonde dit L-spérar.c: and Cibard Coureau
dit Lacoste, near Baie d'Urfé» In 1684, it had 125 arpents under cultivation, a house of wood,
22 ft» X iS, tvo, cabins, barn and stable 70 ft. x 25. The crops of that year produced 120 baulieIs

of wheat, valued at 5o sous a bushel and 20 bushels of peas. The whole fief was valued at

44ô iSLE PÈRROt
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domain, there is an old domain, un ancien domaine, Which .had

been settled, étably, by the late sieur Perrot, upon which there.

was nîo building, but about thirty arpents of land under cultiva-

tion. This domain, stili known, was near the Brucy post and

must form to-day the Laframboise Fief. Lt is nientioned.as un.

désert inthe Brucy inventory and as being next to i.1

For many years, very little effort was made to settle the,

island and cultivate the soul, the spot being too much exposed to.

the attacks of the Iroquois. Deshaies' m'ap of 1686 shows nothing,.

even at -Brucy. There were, however, sorne fields under cultiva-

tion., We read in La Collection de Manuscrits, vol. 2,.p. I50,ý

that'in August, 1693, a squad of soldiers and Indians, un'der M.

de Callières, went to Isle Perrot to protect the harvesting, "pour~

soustenir les réc olies contre les invasions des ennemis ". These

lands must have been cleared before 1684. As early as 1674,

Perrot had a farrner on his habitation, who was also a coureur

des bois.(')

There is no, doubt that the position of Isle Perrot, like that

of Chateaugnay and St. Anns, interfèred very 1largely with its

settlement. Impossible to drearn of colonization in thlose remnote

places during the Iroquois war, and ini fact they neyer were free

from attacks from these savages tili after the American Revolu-'

tionary War, 1775-83. In 1746, a party of Agniers attacked

sevecral farniers of Soulanges, burned two houses and two' barns,

k1illed three persons and made three prisoners. Ini 17,47, on th

26th of May, the Iroquois made a descent on1 Isle Perrot and

carried away one habitant, nam-ed Desioges, and the whole of

his famiily, nine pursoris altogether. A few days before, a habi-

tant of Chateaugxuay was scalped without beingf killed (in fact he

recovered), -and hiad his wife killed and his son wounded. About

2000 livres. Brucy had a third fief, 2 arp. lW 20, iiext to Senneville and Sr. de Coulonge,

granted on the 5t januaty, 1684, which at the tirne of his deatlh, in 1684, was yet ini primnitive

fOrest. (See Lake St. Louis, 140, 210 :Anté p. FallIon, III, 34T, 449, 451, 474-538 ;Suite,

Le Régiment de Carignan, Roy. Soc , N. S., VIII, 77 ; Ed. et Ord., I1, 54 ; COar. gén., VI,

,89 ; Id., XXI, 92 ; jUg. et DéI. I, Si i; Deed of invefltory of Sr de IBrucy, 15 December, 1684,

Basst, notary.) - (i) Aveus et Dbwombrtmeflts, Can. Areh., vol. 2, p. 107. - (2) Letter of

Frontenac quoted in Faillon, 111, 488
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the saine time, one de l'Isle (AXrrivé dit de L'Isle), bis son

and the only surviving child of Montreuil, himself captured
previously, ail habitants of Cascades, were taken prisoners by
the Agniers. In june of the saine year, ten of these Indians
and four Dutchmien disguised as Indians, were captured by the
French, some of them near the Isle Perrot ferry and the

others at Chateauguay. On the saine occasion, three French
women were rescued. In 1760, 700 Iroquois were again to beý
found on Isle Perrot, this time fortunately under the control of-
British generals, Johnson and Amherst.'> In .May, 1776, the
yells of these savages were again heard in the immediate vicinity
at Cedars and St. Amis an-d even at Brucy, when the Amnericans,
after being defeated by Forster, de Montigny, of Senneville, and
de Lorimier, of Lachine, were rescued by superior forces whiçh
came from Montreal under 'Arnold. 'It was duringy the course of
their march that they burned Fort Senneville. 2>

Soon after the I roquois war, about 1703, new settiers came

to Isle Perrot and clearin gs must have been made to, some ex-

tent. It was during that year that joseph Trottier, sieur des
Ruisseaux, of Lachine, son of Antoine, merchant and seigneur of
Batiscan, purchased the seigniory of Isle Perrot from the heirs
of Charles Le Moyne dle Longueuil de Chateauguay for 3500

livres or $583.(-") Documents already quoted show that at that
time he was dealing in the far west and that later on he and bis
son were trading first at Bout de l'Isle and last at Isle aux
TourtesM'. De Catalogne, in his Explizcatz*is des plans, 1713, says
that the seigneur des Ruisseaux had his domaine and a wind
miIll the ruins of which can be seen at the lower end of the
island, called Pointe du Moulin ; he conveys the idea that there
was nothing else-il n'y a q'ue le Domaine du Seigneur. It.is

(1) Col. de Mss-, 111, 312, 336, 339, ,344, 345 - (2) The Massac e at Cedars, by S, E.

Dawson, Can. Monthly, V. 395. - (3) Gr'effede Monti-él. Deed beforç Adhémar, alth April,

1703, Charles Le Moyne acql3ired fron Perrot by deed before Basset, 2nd March, 1684, for
$200 ; I hav'e not been able to Land this deed in thc iniutes ofBasset Le Moyne calIed the
seigniory " Fief Maxicourt "and at the tioee of his deatb, in 1685, had buildings btiilt of stakes.
Hist. de Lonjueuil, 78. Sec also Foy et Ho~m. Cati. Ar. Vol1. 2, P. 315. - (4) See ab)vç pages

406, 407, 424, 4261and Richard's rep., p. roi ; Brymnner's re. 1884, P. 12.
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impossible to conceive that a wind miii bad been erected, when

no settier co.uld be found. I think De Catalogne means that

there was no church or presbytèr-e. The Aveux et Dénombre-

ments made a few years afterwards, in 17 24, by Françoise Cuil-

lerier, widow of joseph Trottier des Ruisseaux, establish that

,point beyond.doubt. There were then at ieast thirty settiers in

the seigniory. The Domaine above mentioned was of ro by 40

arpents, on the north of the island right through to, the south of

it, with a stone house of 45 fi. by 26, stone barnis and stables of

75 by 3o, a wind miii, also of stone. apparently on the domain,

and 1,40 arpents of ]and under cuitivation, and 3o arpents

of prairie, that is, 1 presume, hay fields,(') Quite a numler

of concessions were settied, each with a house, barn an~d

stable and at least 2o or 3o arpents under cultîvation, some

having even 5o and 6o arpents. Very few prQprietors had no

building. There were however two leagues or six miles of land,

to the west, not yet taken up. There was oniy one ari-ièriff

flot narned, undoubtedly Fief Brucy, owned by Sieur Rainbault,

without an>' building or clearing. The following inhabitants

hiad settled to the south of the island, west of the Domaine, each

having a bouse, barn and stable'buîlt of wood. 1 follow the

order given in the Aveux ;-Louis Larocque, Pierre Deschamps,

Noël L.aciseraye, J. -Bte. Lalonde, Charles Deau (probably

Daoust), François Lalonde, René Fortin, Pierre Leduc, J.-Bte.

Sabourin, Jacques Sabourin, jean Motard, joseph Fortier, anJd

the following without any building, but with a few acres of

clearing: Sieur Deschaillons, Antoine Deschamps and Louis

Larocque. To the north of the Island and west to the Domaine :

Jean Neveu, Louis Neveu, joseph Laciseraye, joseph Leduc,

Lafleur 2 ý, Guillaume Lalonde, and the following, near the old

domain of M. Perrot, without any building, but with 8 or io

arpents of cleared lan~d : J.- Bte. D)esloges, Edouard Lalonde,

Joseph Lalonde and Jacques Laplante. Next was the old
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Perrot domain. Then a large numnber of islands are described,

neariy ail ungranted and covered with primeval. forest. -Amtong

the islands granted, 1 notice the following: l'Isle Ste. Geneviève,
gra~nted to René Décary, who had fifteen arpents under culti vation

without any building; l'isle Valiquet, of 6o arpents, granted to

sieur Valiquet who had a bouse, barn and stables and 3o arpents

under cultivation ; the islands of Jean Guenet,ý Paul Guillet,

J.-IBte. Guilierier, J.-Bte. Sabourin; l'isie aux Cascades granted

to Joseph Montreuil, ail without any building and with oniy

few acres of ecaring'>
Beilin, map Of 1 7 4 4 , 2> shows two settiernents, one at'Brucy,

and the other on the south of the island which is called Brideloup,

probably the site where-the church is now.

It is likely that tilt the re-organisation of St. Anns in i 703,

the few inhabitants of Isle Perrot; at least -before the Iroquois

war, were. attending the. chapel of M. D'Urfé, at Baie'd'Urfé.

During the war, the island was practicaliy abandoned, like St.

Amns. From 1703 to 171 3, they continued to attend the oid

stone church of St. Amis, near the railway bridges of to-dity3 ' In

17 113, when'Pointe Claire was erected as a parish, the lower end

of Isle I>errot was annexed to that parish, and the uipper part

continued to gfo to St. Anins. The island remained so divided titi

about i 743 .(1> Two notarial deeds, paissed before Dauzé-de-

Blanzy on the 3rd May, 1743, establish that a church and

parsonage were already bUilt upon a piece of -land, situated n ear

Pointe du MNoulin, vecrbally griven as early as. 174o by the

Se'igneuriesse, Françoise Cuillerier, widlow by, her first marriagle
of Trottier des Ruisseaux, and who, having become a widow a

Second tîme of jean Guenlet, a nierchant of MIontreal, occasion-

ally resided in hier manor bouse on the Domaie, near Pointe
du Moulini5 >ý- The deeds show that the parish was comrpietely

(i) Aveux et Dénombremnents, Can. Ar., vol. 2, p. 107. Frs. LeNoir dit Rolian 1, ot

Lachine, obtained from Perrot a free grant o>f an island called " Petit Guay", by deed beforc

Bisset, 16th February, 1684 - (2) Lake St. Louis, 92. - (3) It is to be regretted that this old

church, reproduced in Lake St. Louis, p. 154, was derolished in i900 to make toom for the

construction of a convent for the education of young girls. - (4) Ed. et O(d., 1, 459 ; Lake St,

Louis, 161. - (5) Ibid., 3~03, and above deeds.
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organised in 1743, churchwardens having even been elected.

The Carte générale dies Paroisses drawn up after 1750() shows

a church on Isle Perrot, near Pointe du Domaine and to the

north of Pointe du Moulin. But the parish was too srnall to,

support a resident curé and at that date had none. The camping

of General Amnherst at Isle Perrot in the early days of September,

i760, ait the head of an invading army of 10,000 men and -700,

Indians was not of a nature to improve its positon. 2 ) In 1765,

it had only a population Of 294<0 Besides, the inhabitants of the

west of the island were contending that the, church was too far

down. In 1753, a solution of the difficulty .as to the location

was reached. The Seignior, who wàs J. Bte. Leduc, by bis

marriage tQ Françoise Trottier dles Ruisseàux, daugliter of

j oseph, was -allowed to take back the land with the church

and presbylère (which probably had been buit prinicipally at

the expense of Mmne. Guienet), on giving another site, the

very one where the chuirch stands to-day.i1 The inhabitants

set to work to build a new church with a g1ood dleal of

enthusiasm. Stones and miaterials were soon on the premnises5

but the construction had to be suspended in consequence of

thé war which was then raging between France and Eng,,land

and culminated in the treaty of Paris of 1763. Lt was flot

tili several >years after that the church and parsonage could

be finished, an-d in the meantime the unfortunate islanders had

to be administered par voi de mission, partly by the cutré or

iiiissîonary of St. Anns or Ceas~and partly by pointe claire

which was becoming important. The end of their mîisery did flot

corne till about the year 1786, which is the date of their first

register. In 1789 at least, they were favoured with a resident

curýé, for the regi-sters of St. Aiins show that the latter parish was

thexi administered as a mlission by the curé of Isle Perrot.(6ý lu

1790, tsPopulation had increased to 586, being larger than that

(i) See pag 454.- (2) Richard's rep. for 1899, P. 185--(3) Suite, VI', 121.-4) Gr#ff

de Dauzé-de-Blanssv, 9û1 january, 1753. - (5) Ini 1757, Cedar, àiso calied) SoLilauges, was

constituted a bourg or commercial post, generally protected by at least a staked eniclosure. (Ed.

et Ord., 11, 419 ) - (6) Lake SI. Louis, 162 ; Tanguay, Rép. du CIerqe, 153. 56
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of St. Anns. 1 ý In 1784, Isle Perrot had 200 comrmunicants,
mninistered by M. Denaut, cu4ré of Soulanges.i)

The parish of Isle Perrot, till receritly, has been rather poor.
Bouchette said in, 1815 that of 143 concessions, a hlte more
than one haif were settled upon and tolerably well cultivated.
This would suppose about six or seven hundred souls. A

considerable quaàntity of the land haci been I)urchased by farmers

GRAND TRUNK "INTERNATIONAL LIMITRD -CROSSING TITE BRIDGE OVER

THE OTTAWA AT STE. ANNE DE IIELLVUE.

of St. Anns, Pointe Claire and Lachine for the timrber which for
generations they used for building and fuel purposes. The popuila-
tion has flot increased, the main cause being that for several

years many residents emigrated from Isle Perrot to seutle upon
more accessible lands in the seigniories of Soulanges and of

Beauharnois. From the officiai census, we find that the popula-
tion was 891 inl 1851 ; 94o i j861 ; 935 ini 1871 ; 924 in

1881, 858 in 189i, and 828 in 1901. The number of farmers is

70 and of proprietors of small emplacements, 84, situate generally
opposite St. Amis. The trains of the two railways which cross

VIL. 149. - (2) Brymmer's rep. for 1889, P>. 41.
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the western end of the island do flot stop there, and it is only

within the last fifteen or twenty years that the Domninion govern-

ment has built an extensive wharf on the southern shore of the

Island. Prîvate enterprise bas provicled for another landing on

the northern side,ý opposite St. Anns.

The 1positio)n of the farniers has, however, improved within

the last few years, owinig to'the m-eans which the New York

Central, R.R 'passing through the town of Beaunarnois, offers

thenm of'shipping, during the winter, large crops of hay ta the

American markets. There is no village. no notary or- doctor.

Illness or death seldomi happens. Local tradition lias it that

duiring- the whole history of Isle Perrot only once has a

a license been granted to sel spirituous liquors1 i11 J1799, in

favour of one Pierre Poirier dit Lafleur. This fact docs not

inean that 1-sie Perrot is more temnperate than the~ cther piirishes

of the province. Undoubtedly, liquor was sold at Pointe du

Moulin when the wind mill was in operation about 3o or 40

years ago, or when in the days of no railway, the travellers froin

Beauharnois weýre accustorned to reach the island of Montrel

by la Tr-averse or ice over Lakeý, St. L-ouis41l

For soi-e years past. Isle Perrot bas becomne a sm-all summiner

resort. Lt has a park, Sherin1ghamn, where picnics are frequently

held by Montrealers. There are also a few summi-er houses.

"Our Club" is Iocated on one of tbe northern points of tht

îsland, near Pointe du Domnaine, anid Mr. L-eslie Dowker has

recently built a large house onSe eviève Island, which is

within the seig()niory of Isle Perrot, alniost opposite Beaurepaire.

The followingy are som-e of the iniîssionaries and cur-és fromi

1786 :M. M. Deneau, later Mgr. Deneau, bishop of Quebec,

Uruet Czeneuve, (who boug-ht fromi Abbé Des ardins somne

rernarkable oIl paîntings saved fromi the French Revolution,

which for about a century have adorned the walls of the church),

Toupin, Ricard, Giroux, Lamnarre, Huot, Grouix. Auhry, Turcotte
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and Duhamel. M. Duhanmel has recently (i1901) restored and e

decorated the old ch'urch according to the old plans, without any

material alteration except as to, the front wall, and it rnust be

said that it is a hlte gem, full of local historical souvenirs.

Among the inhabitants, I have noted in the flrst registers

the following, many being descendants of -the early pioneers,.

whose names are stili familiar on the island and in the seigniories

o f Soulanges and Beauharnois : Lefebvre, Laciseraye, Des-

chaillons, Daoust, Montpetit, Dandurand, Bourbonnais, Leduc,

Hainault dit Deschamps, Lalonde, Léger dit Parisien, Boyer,

Bissonnette, Denis, Poirier dit -Lafleur, Chénier, Boursier dit

Lavigne, Ranger, Delorme, Desloges, Leclaire, St. Amand,

Proulx, Delisie, Lepage, Mathieu, Préjean, Grenier, Galarneau,

Houle, de Repentigny, -Hurteau, Larente.

The seignmors were among others : Perrot, Le Moyne, Trot-

tier des Ruisseaux, Leduc, Clément, Denis, Déséry, Mongrain,

Laflamme, Daoust, Brazeau, Toupin, Letourneux, Lalonde'and

Ryder.
See Iist of the inhabitants or censiaires in 1857 in the

Appendix.

CHATEAUGUAY

De Catalogne, quoted at page 378, does not say anything as

to the existence of a chapel or church at Chateauguay at the

time he wrote his explanations of the Plans and Seigniories,

about 1 713. He remarks that there are a few hzabitants. No

mention is made of a Domaine, as he is accustomed to do. The

wind-mill hie noticed was on the St. Bernard, now Nuns' Island,

below the big hilI, la Bulle des .Surs, near Lake St. Louis and

was no doubt the first one buit in~ the seîgniory. It was granted

to Charles Le Moyne de Longueuil on the 29 th September, r 673.

Soon after, he buit on the St. Bernard Island, situate at the

-f'4 fli itu.rr then called Rivière du Loup, a post which
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for many years was occupied as a protection in time of war against
the Iroquois coming down the river, and for t 'rade purposes in
time ofpeace. In 1677, Le Moyne had already cleared 50 arpents
and built a house and a barn of wood. He had four or five cen-
si'tai'res or settiers, amnong others Pierre Prudhomme, Louis
juillet and Le Gascon. A manor house of stone was soon bult,
being Of 45 ft. front by 22, surrounded by a staked palisade and

protected by a wind-mill or redoubt, and at the time of Le Moyne's

death in 168~5 was valued at io,ooo liv., a large sum for those

days, as ]and was worth almost nothing. It was here and at
St. Anns that Le Moyne had his principal country stores. The
inventory of his estate establishes that there was a chapel in his

house, where mass was celebrated. il The Deshaies' map) of 1686
shows Chateauguay, " fort dans l'Isle "; nothing else. On the

8th November, 1686, Governor de Denonville cails the attention
of the Minister to the importance of the Chateauguay post.(') The
register of Lachine of the i 9 th September, 169o, recQrdirlg the

burial of the commandant at Fort Chateauguay,Capt. Des Marets,
or Des Marais, -"killed by the Iroquois near the miii of the said

Chateau ", establishes the fact that the fort had at that time a

garrison and a wind-milI outside the fort. De Monseignat states
in his memoîrs that before the presence of three Indians had

been discovered, Des Marais, who had gone out of the fort for a
walk with a soldier and his valet, ail unarmed, was caugsht by
them and killed à couPs de kacke.Y» Likewise on the ioth of May,
1696, Laurent Le Sept Amplade, one of M. Le Verrier's soldiers
at Fort Chateauguay, "cwas killed at sunrise, on the opening of

t he gate, near the lime oven, the Iroquois Ieaving a tomahawk
near his dead body ".<4>
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of the Grey Nuns for a littie over the -price of the inventory

assessed at the time of the death of Le Moyne.'>

In 1724, Robutel de La Noue made his A veux et Dénombre-

ments which will be found in Vol. i, pp. 460-46602 At page 46 1,

he declares that his Domaine is on the îsland of St. Bernard,

having about 400 arpents in superficiesM, upon which he has a

house 50 feet long by 20 in width, a barn of 6o bY 30, two stables,

4o by 20 and 30 bY 12, aIl of wood, piece over piece, Ilsur la-
quele e dt S coParant a une maison de pi ces sur- pièces, de-

50 Pieds de long sur 20 de large. une g-range de même de 6opieds

Par 30o, étable de 40 x 20, écurie de 3o x 12 ". He adds that he

has on his Domaine 8o arpents under cultivation and 12 arpents

of prtirie. Evidently, the stone manor house and the wind mili

had disappeared, whether by fire or otherwise 1 have flot been

able to ascertain.
The manor-house and wind miii were rebuit of stone,~ on the

old site, where they can be seen to-day, but whether by M. de

La Noue or by his purchasers, the Grey Nuns, 1 canflot say.

Mme Jetté tells us, in her interesting biography Of Mile You-

ville', that the wind-mill, was in operation whehl the Grey Nuns

purchased the seignîory in 1764 and that soon after, she bu lit a

new barn of stone, stables and other outbuildings and also a

hydraulic mill(<) on the River ChateauguaY, about three miles

distant from the oid wind-mill, in the thick, forest, a short distance

south of the present R. C. church, but says nqothing of the mianor

house. We may presuflie that both had been rebuilt by M. de

La Noue or his heirs.

The censitaires of Robutel de La Noue are thus enumerated

by hlmi in his Aveux et Dénombremeflts, comnmenciflg at the

mnouth of River ChateauguaY, first on the northern side:
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il L'arrière fief du Sieur de Lignery, jr., without building
or clearing, opposite ,the western shores of St. Bernard Island.

Ar/'ents under cultivation.

Lafleur, barn only,...........10
J acques Foubert, barn and stable,.. ..... 15
Raphael Descent, house, barn and stable, 6

jean Cardinal, " " 4 "9 20

St. Germain Lamoureux, without building, 4
jean Tessier, 3
Paul Primot, " "2

Pierre Herl 'ain, "3

,Aymard, house, barn and stable, .4

J. Bte. Deniau, " 1 4 2

Frs. Laviolette, without building, nor clearing.
To lie sou/k of the i ver commencing near

the Commonl (20 arp. x 9) at the mnouth of
the Ri-vezr

Charles Prirnot, house, barn and stable, 8
Laviolette, " 15

Paul Texier, ' "12

Frs. Prirniot, " 8

Hilaire Girardy, " 20

Jean Roy dit Lapensée, " 4
MoIneuf, " 15

Claude Primot, " 12

Nicholas Pomainville, without building, nor clearing.
J. B3te. Pornainville, "

Ve. Couillard,"
J. Bte. Gendron, "

Altogether twenty-four g,,ranits of ]and had been made in fifty
years, and out of this snliall number, about one half were actually
in possession of the grantees. The settiements had not yet

reached the site of the present R. C. church. This slow pro-

gress is the best evidence of the fear of the Iroquois which caused

the new colonists to hesitate before taking homesteads on one of

theIr roads to the St. Lawrence..
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After St. Louis du Bout de l'Isle was re-organised in 1703,

Chateauguay was annexed to that parish and remained in that

position for some years, tili 1713, when it became part of the

new parish of Pointe-Claire, as stated by de Catalogne ; but ià

did flot long so remaîn. From about 171i6 to 1779, Chateauguay

was admninistered jbar voie demission by the inissionaries of

Caughnawaga.î> »The Indianmission of Sault St. Louis was

moved up during the year 1716, to a'new site opposite Lachine,

about sixmiles below Chateauguay.Y

.The de Léry map, 1727, and the Bellin inap, 1744. indicate

Cbateauguay with a church, north of Rivière du Loup where it

is to-day. This was a mistake. There was probably a church, but

on the southern side of the river. During that period registers

were kept and Mgr Tanguay mentions a few marriages and other

acts of civil status which were performied in 1736 and the following

years. 3> The Carte Génér-ale des Plaroisses, without date, and with-

out the name of the author, recently published under the direction

of Pinard, shows the church to the south of the river.A'ý Pinard

asserts that t'his miap was prcpared about the end of the seven-

teenth century, at least before 173 '. It was evidently made up

in France by an expert having no knowledge of the country.

For instance, Isle Bizard is entirely omnitted ; St. Anis is placed

on Lake bf Two Mounitains, etc. It was certainly prepared

during the middle of: the eighteenth century as~ it indicates

Ste. Rose, St. Vincent de Pau.], Ste. Geneviève and other parlshes

which wvere then'erected. Ste. Geneviève was only erected in

1740, St. Vincent de Pauil in 1743 andi Ste. Rose 'i -1 750, and in

some cases the chu rch was buiît somne years afterwards.i) The

first church and cemetery of Chateàugyuay were onl the south of

the river Çhateauguay, next to the farmnof Antoine Boursier dit

Lavigne, at the very spot where O'Keefe has his honestead, at

Chateauguay Basin. The registers establishthat this chiurch had

been in existence for somne years, probably. from about 1727, and

(1) Ed. et O0d., 1, 462. - (2) See Pages 379, 380-(3) See t>ict. Généulogique, Vis. Bour-

sier, Foubert, Gendron, Prlmeau. - (4) See page 454. Copies of, these oeaps tby Morin anid
1~ T. 1 r - W, Motrlfk à la

45 )
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continued. to be used tili the presenit church was finished in 1779,

the missionaries being Revd. MM. Foucher, Cliche, de Lauzon,

Breul, Millard, Maugé, Lefebvre, De La Bretonnière, Nau,

Huguet, Weil and Martel. The. first resident curé was M.

Bruguier. Amongthe settiers living during his administration,

1, notice the names of Primot or Primeau, Desiauriers, Le-

clerc, Duquet, Mallette, Boursier dit Lavigne, Picard, Emnard,

Laviolette, Gagnier, Gendron, LebSeuf, Lafleur, Foubert, Duran-

çeau, Couillard, Caron, Deneau, Laberge and Joubert. Several

have descendants-in the parish to-day.

Chateauguay, alongy Lake St. Louis, is becoming a Summner

resort, reached'by both railway and steamer.

The seigniorial cadastre of 1858 mentions an Episcopal

church in Chateauguiay. It had been in existence for some years

and -is stili used, as a place of worsh ip.

THE ISLAND 0F MONTREAL IN 1731

While preparing the chapters on Isle Perrot and Chateauguay,

I perused several volumes of Aveux et Dénombremets, deposited

in the Canadian Archives.0) They are so called, because they

contain the declaration of the seigneur and the enumeration

by him of every inhabitant, the size of his estate or farmi,

generally 3 X 20 or 3o arpents, seldomn more or less, the number

and the quality of bis building, if of stone,~ the ground-reflt or

cens et rente, rnerely nominal, and finally the acreage under

cultivation. This inspection afforded me an opportunity of

reading the Aveux et Dénombrements of the Island of Montreal

mnade in 17,31 and forming 355 pages of volumes 3 and 4'2)

455
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They comprise flot only the city and banlieue, but ail the parishes
on the island, and more partîcularly Lachine, Pointe Claire and
Ste Anne du Bout de l'Isle. It may be said'that they form a
complete topography of these localities, and with the data,
they contain, an artist can easily draw a sketch of themn.

A most remnarkable feature of the population of Lachine,
compared with that of 1689, 'is that a littie more than one-haîf is
ýcomposed of new cQm ers, who, in many instances, had relatives
on the premises, and settled among them ,to replace the un-ý
fortunate victimis of the massacre. For instance, André T. Kagyanis
was the adopted son of André Rapin, jean Chesnié, his soni-in-
law, and Charles Lemer St Germiain,M' late of Bout de l'Isle, an
other son-in-law. There were altogether about 6o settlers along
from Verdun to Pointe Claire (Dorval to-day) and out of these,.
1 have been able to recognise twenty-four of the survivors or
their descendants. They were : Roy dit Lapensée, Dugas, Paré,
Leroux, Roy, Qauthier, Bourbonnais, Brunet, Tabeau, Trottier,
Cuillerier, Césire, Décary, Merlo, Fortin, Rapin, Quesife-
Ville, Cardinal, Ozanne, Quesnel, Picard, Marin, Meloche,
Rhéaume. The others were gone ; most of them had been killed
on or about the spot by the Iroquois ; the others, in small
nuniber, had left the place, like Jacques Morin,(' Chateauteau,
Boursier jr., and Fouriîer.

Another striking~ feature of the dénombrement is that it con-
tainls no name of the inhabitants supposed to have been massacred
Out of Lachine, and thus confirmis the list published iii Lake Si.
Louis, p.~ 134, as corrected in Suppalement p. 3 53 and folowing. ý'

The dénombrement is also important for the description it
gives of the villages or forts then standing on the Island of
Montréal.

First stood the town of Ville-Marie or Montreal, covering

(i) Surnamed 'Irlande. In 1731, he had two lots in Ste Geneviève, without biidng or
clearing. - (2) In 1677, Jacques Morin lesd for three years frorn the Semlnary of Montreal
iû,- far called La résentatin, Dorval to-dav. It was nrobablv about that tiine that the Indian

4.56
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the grourid comprised, between River St. Lawýrence and hlte
river St. Martin, (Craig, street to-day,) McGill street and the

Eastern Station of the, C. P. R. and enclosed partly by stone

walls, ,,,la dite vil/e commencée a étre fermée de murailles ~Y

Th'el namies of aIl the streets are given, about the samne as now,

with, the naines of each proprietor, the class of buildings

erecýted, several of stone and with two stories, a few yet standing.

Likewise, a full description of the. public buildings is made, most

of themn on Notre Dame street; the Jesuits Fathers and their

church, Chateau de Ramesay, the, Nuns of the Congregation

and their .two chapels,, the Parish Church, i 8o feet by 4o, the

cernetery, ail on a piece of ]and of two arpents in superficies,

ènclosed by a stone wall ; the house of the Gentlemen of the

Seminary, partly still in exýistence with its quaint old clock, and

its garden, surrounded by a stone wall ; a school house opposite,

o 1n Notre Dame street. On St. Paul Street, we notice Bonse-

cours Church, the Palace of the Intendant, the Chateau de Vau-

dreuil,'the Hotel Dieu and its church, the Frères Hospitaliers

and their church, outside the walls, subsequentlY transferred

to the Grey N uns. Then follows the description of the suburbs,

the seigniîorial domaines and the parishes in the country.

The Seminary had several domainzes or farms, one called

St. Gabriel, 400 arpents in superficies, wholly under cultivation,

with a two story stone house of 70 feet by 30, (still standing,

although abandôned), roofed partly with shingles and partly

with planks, a stone barn of ioo ft bY 45, several stables for

horses, cows and sheep, of stone, 150 ft by 30, also roofed

,ach
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MONTREAL IN 1903

(From the Cty O.icial Map)

Pop.: Total 267,730 ; French 163,016.
West, Centre and East Wards show Montreal in 1731. PoP. 4,000.

PARC

Il n

FLEJJE -S

TWELVE CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES

SURROUNDING MONTREAL:

Verdun..............
St. Paul ............ .
St. H enri.............
St. Cunégonde.........
Westmount ...........
Côte des Neiges........
Outrenont............
St. Louis du Mile Fnd..
Cô:e St. Michel, popula-

tion included in Sault
au Récollet.

Petite Côte ........
DeLorimier .........
Maisonneuve . . . .......

TOTAL.

1,898
1,496

21,192
10,912

8,856
1,156
1,148

10,933

315
1,279
3,958

FRENCH.

750
889

17,455
8,494

700
928
519

8,980

201
1,137
3,245

'his map does not show five wards: St. Gabriel
(old Ferme St. Gabriel site), to the west of St.
Anns, Hochelaga, east of Ste. Marie, and St.
Jean Baptiste, Duvernay and St. Denis, north
of St. Louis and Lafontaine Wards.

EIGHT OTHER TOWNS AND VILLAGES

IN CLOSE PROXIMITY :

Lachine...............
Montreal West ........
St. Laurent............
Bordeaux ..............
Sault au Récollet.......
Villeray...........
Longueuil..............
St. Lambert............

TOTAL.

5,56'
352

1,390
491

1,576
509

2,835
1,362

FRENCH.

3,608
32

1,299
390

1,333
443

2,524

589

On May 13, 1903, there were in the Port
of Montreal 38 oceanic steamship', 32 from
beyond the seas and 6 from the Maritime
Provinces.

i4 Y
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short distance above St. Gabriel, and undoubtedly constructed

a few dams. This lake is referred to in the Dénombrements, as

bordering the farmns of Côte St. Paul and'Coteau St. Pierre.Y>

It undoubtedly became dry by irrigation and especially by the

constructionq of te Lachine Canal about 1824 and through the

recent" drain work of the Dominion Government, it is now

farmable.
Then cornes the description of the domain of La Montagne,

called ."le fort de Belmont "), on Sherbrooke street of to-day,

2001 ft by 140, with four towers and walls, within which stands a

church, 6o ft by 3o, and two side chapels, in the formi of a cross,

a two story house(2> of 100 ft by 30o, in the centre of the fort,

of solid niasonry and roofed in siate. Another two story large

stone building, un grand corls de bati .ment, formed the back of the

fort, exteiding its entire width, that IS 200 ft, and containirlg two

presses, pressoz .res, on the first fla<a> and two stores orgereflwrS

on the second.

Outside the walls of the fort, there was another stone house

of 40 ft by 2•, a barn of 50 x 30, stables partly of stolie and

partly of Wood.
.The domain consisted Of 20 arpents by 3o, the whole under

cultivation, as far as practicable, en autant qtze la situation des

ieuix l'a Permis, with the exception of an orchard of twelve

arpents in superficies, enclosed by a stone wall and a vineyard,

vig-noble, of about three arpents, fenced partly with stakes and

pardly by a stone wall.('

Besides thèse large farnis, equal to any nowv in old Canada, the

Seigneurs had other doniains at Cote St. Michel and Sault au

Récollet. The latter cornprised two farms, situated on Rivière

des Prairies, with 23o arpents under cultivation, houses, barn and

outb<uilding on both fanms and a hydraulic corn-mill and a saw-

miii between the two. On the first farin, iii the neighborhood of

the present R. C. church, there was a two story manor bouse

buil1t of stakes, pieux, and, close by, a chapel of Wood, piece over

(I) Vol. 3, p. 230, 410. - (2) In 1825, anotlier story was added to the central part, as

shown anÉe at Page 349..-<3) Where cider and possibly wine were inade.-(4) Vol. 3, P- 230.
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piece, 50, fi. by 20 and
barnl of 1 20 ft. by 3o, ail r

)a stone bouse of 6o X 25, with a
d with planks.i'> No mention is made
for Lake of Two-Mountains about
is no doubt that this farm was the

site of their mission..
The rural parishes numbeeed seven : La Longue Pointe, la

Pointe aux Trembles, la Rivière des Prairies, Lachine, Pointe
Claire, Ste. Anne 'and St. Laurent. Those situated on the St.
Lawrence were well settled, nearly everyT lot being occupied and
farmed, each occupant having a bouse, barn and stable~ and
from 25 to 5o arpents under cultivation. Each had its church
and pr-esbytèr-e of stone, and a few of'them a school under the
charge of the Nuns of the Congregation. The villagre of la
Pointe aux Trembles ftirred a rather important bourg, prorected
by a stockade fort and four bastions, the church, go ft x 36, and
the presbylère being within the precincts.

The Parish of Rivière des Prairies haci settled Ilimits only to
the east, comimencing at the lower point of the Island of Montreai
and extending over six miles i a westerly direction on Rivière
des Prairies, but as there was no church and no settlement of
any consequence as far as the- habitations of St. Anns, the Sei-
gneurs included in the dénomnbrements of the parish of Rivière
des Prairies ail the setitlers on the Back River as far as St. Anns.
Thirty-two aitogether were located east of the church, fifty abave
as far as the chapel of the Sault, eig-hteen west of this spot to
the selected site of Ste. Geneviève village and twenty-six above.
Below the church of Rivière des Prairies, clearings were consicler-
able, generally from 20 to 50 arpents, very much the saine as on
the St. Lawrence, each proprietor having a bouse, barn and
stable. The church was of stone, and a few arpents above, one
Sicard had a wind-mill. The settiers west of the church were in
the same position, but about one mile east of the Sault, from the
stone bouse of one Sicard, to the proposed village of Ste. Gene-
viève, few buildings and little clearing are to be seen. Nearly
ail the lots however were taken.

~(1) Vol. 3, p. 234.
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The dénombrement of Lake St. Louis is of special interest

to us, as it confirms many historical points more or less uncer-

tain, Forts Cuillerier, Rolland and La Presentation are not

mentioned.
FORT DE LACHINE

At page 3 of vol. 4, mention is made of an " arrière fef,

8 arpents in front by 30 in depth, belonging to the widow and

R. C. CHURCH OF LA
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Sts. Anges, the presbytère and the house of the Nuns, and the

remainder of said piece of land formns the fort which bas a staked

enclosure and bastions, " et le restant du dit terrain compose le

fort qui est clos'de pieux et bastionné ". Thus Fort de 'Eglise

or Fort Rémny covered four arpents, 2 X 2 and was stili in

existence in 17 31 ; but presumably Forts Cuillerier, Rolland and

La Presentation were not. Two had been for years in the

hands of creditors, and Fort Cuillerier w'as owned by heirs who

were away in the west. Fief La Présentation since bas been

divided up and on it the R. C. church of the new parish of La

Présentation de Dorval has been built.

A full list of the inhabitant's of Lachine in 17 31 and 186 1

will be found in the Appendix.

FORT DE LA poiNTE CLAIRE

At page 14 Of vol. 4, we find the following description of

Fort de la Pointe Claire:
1" A concession of two arpents in front by thirty-five in depth,

belonging to the said Seigneurs, upon the frontage, devanture,

of whicb is'the fort, enclosed with stakes, pieux, of about two

arpents in superficies, within which, dans lequel, have been buit

of stone the chu rch and presbytère, and in front of theý said land,

d'i'ce île terre, on a point projecting into the river, qui avance dans

le fleuve, stand a wind mi-il1 of stone and a bouse of wood for the

miller or meuier' '.<» This Fort de la Pointe Claire was built on

the first point, where the presbytère and church are to-day and

covered a superficies of two arpents. It had a staked enclosure,
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io and 9. 1 have noticed iii St. Rémi the names of Valois,
Lemay, l'Etang, J. Bte Desiauriers, Choret. The full Iist of'the
inhabitansof Pointe Claire in 1731 and 1861 will be found in
the Appendix.

STE. ANNE DU BOUT DE L'ISLE

In vol. 3, P. 234, we read that- the Seigniors have reserved
a piece of land of twelve arpents in superficie upon which has
been constructed the stone church of Ste. Anne, the presbytère,
partly of stone and partly of wood, the whole within a staked
enclosure, the balance of the land being left for the use of the
Curé,3 " sur lequel est construit en pierre la dite Eglise Ste. Anne,
le presbytère, partie en pierre et partie en bois, le tout dans un
petit fort de pieux, le surplus à l'usage du sieur Curé".î>

Several arrère-fiefs were yet in existence. ist Fief Riainville,
the property of Sieur Charbonnier, 8~ arpents and 8 perches in
front by 4o in depth, with a wooden house, barn and stables and
fifty arpents urnder cultivation and 6 arpents of prairie, the balance
in forest. 2. Fi*ef Belleviie, the property of Germain- Lamoureux,
20 X 20 arpents, 14 arp. on the river, seven forniing his~ domaine,
bounded by Louis Mallet and widow and heirs Coulonge, and
tupon which stand a stone house, barn and stable, with 25 arpents
une cultvation and 12 of prairie. The other seven arpents
are held by sieur Millot, with a hou se, barn and stable andi 12
arpents uxnder cultivation. 3. Fief Sennevi/le, 10 X 20 arpents,
bounded by the widow and heirs Coulonge, upon which is a fort,
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which was certainly buit in 1703, as stated in Lake S. Louis,
page 179.'-

Finally 'the piece of land purchased about 1721 by the Sel-
gneursfrom Lemaire St-Germain for the Indian Warehouse, no'w
the site of Senator Forget's résidence, had flot yet been re-
granted. '

Côte Ste. Marie had about twenty lots granted, but nearly
ail the grantees had no building and no clearing. François
Préjean alone had a'house, barn and stable and a few arpents
under cultivation. A full list of the inhabitants of Ste. Anne
du Bout de l'Isle in i 173 and 1861 will be found ini the
Appendix.

STE. GENEVIÈVE

The land between Guillet, the last grantee i n the parish of
Ste. Anne and Cap St. Jacques had nôt yet been granted, but
neariy ail the lots on Rivière des Prairies in the parish of Ste.
Geneviève, measuring generally from 4 x 30 arpents, had been
taken up. However, only- twelve had a homestead, that is bouse,
barn and stable and about twenty acres under cultivation, ail
situated between Cap St. Jacques and the site of the church,
which the Seigneurs declare they intend to buiki and dedicate to
Ste. Ge±nevi V e.s (3 I 1741, the first presbytère was built on the
spot then selected, but the church was erected only Iin 1751 .<)
Those pioneers were le nômmié Chartier, le nommié Boileau,
J. Bte Deniers, Frs. Lozon, Michel Lozon, Pierre Lozon, Frs.
D *emers, le nommé Cadieu, Louis BMais, Paul Brazeau, Frs..
Brazeau and Joseph Biroleau.

ST. LAURENT

466>
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Residence of EDOUARD GoHiER, Esq.,
Mayor of Si.,Laurent, r896.

formed part of Côte de Vertu, for

account for the large numnber of set

Côte St. Michel which was entirely
about forty-two habitants, with a

about 2o arpents under cultivation

and 5o arpents. Eleven settlers 1

,arpents of cleared land, 9, 15, 17 an,

nanimed Sarrau and Franchevîlle
exafnple was soon to be followed

parish of St. Laurent, but on the

old stoft~ houses are yet to bc see.

period.
Côte St. Laurent was nQt so wc

lot seemed to hv been taken. Ali

settiers, with clearvng$ seldom Iess

more than twenty-five arpents, and

and seven with only a barni. Two st

one belonging to the Seigneurs on

r1111r-I, :inri the other to their Jirnv

studies. It was composed
of four double ranges or
cdles, nar-nely St. Michel,
St. Laurent, Vertu and St.
François, each having a
commnon of two arpents in
front and a road in the
centre, like the other c6/es
of the island. Very few
lots remnained ungranted.
Côte de Liesse îs not
mentioned(î>; probably it

herwise it is impossible to
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P. 507- LIt is thus described in the Dénombrell' ent, which was made

and signed on the ioth September, 1731, as situated between

Boucher dit St. Amour and le sieur Laverdure "A lot of lan-d

of three'arpents in front belonging to the said Seigneurs, where

is the church which shall forthwith be changed, it being buiît at

the present-time between Côte St. Laurent and Notre Dame de

Vertu, as hereinafter explained, upon which there is also a stone

house, barris and stables and thirty-six arpents under cultîvation

>and six arpents of prairie. " Sur laquelle terre est l'Eglise,"

according to the text, "laquelle sera incessamment changée et

S'édifie actuellement."(') Further on, vol. 4, p. go, after enumer-

ating the last habitant of Côte St. Laurenit, on the northern

side, André Serre dit St jean, we find the description of a lot

of land. of. 150 arpents in superficies, belonging to the said

Seigneurs, upon which is now being built of stone the said new

church St. Laurent and also the presbytère, - sur lequel se

construiit actuellement en pierre la dite Eglise St-Laurent et le

Presbytère. "<2>

Côte de Vertu was all granted and had nearly onie hundred

settiers, thirty without any building, eight with a barni on'>' and

the remnainder with a house, barni and stables, aIl of wood, for no

stone building is mentioned, as is invariabl>' done thrpughout

the whole Dénombrement when stone building-s were to be found.

Nine had no clearing.,. The côte is divided irito three or four

parts an-d must have comprised Côte Ste. Marguerite and Liesse.

Nine owners had no clearing. The greatest number had from

25 to 5o arpents and even more under cuitivatiofl. The third

part, away west and far from the site of the new church, had

only small clearingys, 10, 15 arpents and seldom more than 20.

Nineteen had no building and three only a barni.

Côte St. François de Sales was in its infancy. Eighteen

settiers had taken lots, but twelve had no buildings, five a barn
1 1 111- -Li;



brave pioneer was Caillet, probably Caillé dit Jasmin, who had
twelve arpents under cultivation and two arpents of prairie. The
others had only a few arpents, flot exceeding, in any case, eight
arpents. Nine arpents i front were yet ungranted or unoccupied
like the rest of the parish in the back of Vertu.

The names of ail the settiefs or censitaires of the parish of
St. Laurent in 173 1 and 186 1 will 'be found in the Appendix.

ISLE BIZARD

1 cannot leave the Island of Montreal without taking a short
look into Isle Bizard, lying in close ýproximity and separated
from. it by a narrow, although navigable river, called by the
Frenchb' Rivière des Prairies"ý and by the English "Back River"
It is not historical like Bout de l'Isle or Lachine, although its
shores, if they could speak, would tel1 of thrilling encounters
with the terrible Iroquois. It had its trials and long troubles.
Its proprietors, however, neyer lost hope. Is it flot more
pictuiresque than Isle Perrot and almost as much as Senneville ?
Who bas not admired, fromn the Domaine, the view of Lake des
Deux Montagnes and the landscape ail around ? Is not the soul
as rich as any in the country, producing ail sorts of grain, vege-
tables.- and fruit? Can a more beautiful drive be found in the
district of Montreal, with its gardens, secular elms, its bays and
points and its neat and confortable homes ? Bouchette wrote, in
18 15, in his - Topographical Description of Lower Canada "

page 165 : -"The Isle Bizard is separated from tbe south-west
end of Isle of Jesus by the river des Prairies ; it is nearly of an
oval form, rather more than four miles long by two broad. No
records, relative to this property, have been preserved in the
Secretariat of the Province ; but when the present owner, Pierre
Foretier, Esq.,l did fealty and homage, on the 3rd February,

(i) Variations : Forrêtier, Forestier, Foetlpr.

ISLE BIZARD470
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1781, he exhibited proof of its having been granted on the 2 4 th

and 25th of October, 1678, to the Sieur Bizard. Lt is a spot of

great fertility, wholly cleared and cultivated. A good road passes

Al around it, near the river, and another crosses it about the

middle ; by the sides of these, the houses of the inhabitants are

pretty numerous, but there is neither village, church, nor mili

upon it."
It appears from the act of fealty and bornage, referred to by

Bouchette, that Isle Bizard was granted to Jacques Bîzard,

major of Montreal on the 24 th October, 1678, by the Governor-

General De Frontenac, confirmed the following day by the

Intendant Ducbesneau, and from that timne, the Island, then

called Bonaventure, took the namne of Isle Major and finally that

of Isle Bizard. Jacquies Bizard had sîded with De Frontenac in

his conflicts with Perrot in 1674 and had even been imprisoned

for executing his warrants of arrest. 1 ) Probably the ,grant of

the seigniory was miade to bis faithful servant as a reward for

his services, for Frontenac was well known for bis loyalty to his

friends, La Salle among others. It migbt have been bis intention

to divert the trade from Perrot, but Frontenac was soon recalled,

and wben be returned, in 1689, the country was engaged ini a

terrible wàr witb the Englisb and the Iroquois, wbich raged tili

near bis deatb, in 16c)8. Bizard was also gone, having died in

1692. fis beirs were too young, and perhaps also too poor, to

tbink of a trade post. lEven if undertakel, the success would

have been very doubtful, as it would bave been a littie out of
-. ý 1 Anuwn thie
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ISLE BIZARD

Another, born in 1687, was ordained priest inl 1713 and *died on
the 24 th of Miarcb, 1724, curé of Château Richer.

On the î 3 th of May, 1723, Curé Bizard made his "Aveux
et Dénombrements " of the seigniory of Isle Bizard. He was
heir for seyen enghts of one hiaif, the balance beloonging to the
other heirs, among them several children of his mnother, jýeanne
Cécile Closse, by ber second marriagle to Raymond Biaise des

Bergères, Sieur de Rigauville. He declares in the IlAveux "
that no building, nor clearing, had been made on the seigniorial
domain and that there was no inhabitant or censitaire. He adds
that forty intending settiers had. m-arked out lots and that the laite

Bizard hiad reserved a domain of twelve arpents in front by the

whoIe width of the island, upon which 'nothing bad been done.
This domain formed the western end of the island and upon it

the present seigneur, F. D. Monk<,FEsq., K.C., M.P. for Jacques-
Cartier, has recently buit a manor bouse.

The great number of heirs Bizard and Blaise was, no doubt,
one of the causes of the slow progress of colonization of the

island. 1It is stated in the Di'ocèse de MAontréal, Page 7 18, that

the first grant was made in 1735 to Pierre Boileau, probably
habitant of Ste. Geneviève.(' Others may have followed his
example, but there is every reason to believe that, like the forty
intending settiers who had stamped out homnesteads '11 1723,

they did nothing beyond securing titles to land and probably
taking some of the rich timber. No colonization began in
earnest before the end of the war between England and France,
in 1763. The Dénombr-ements of the Island of Montreal, made
in 173 1, establishes that Ste. Geneviève then was hardly opened
up; it had on-ly twelve habitations.(" War was razinz nearly with-
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It is only afterthe Treaty of Cession to Great-Britain that new

efforts were made to place the titie of the seigniory in the hands

of one man only. On the 9th of October, 1765, by deed before

Panet, notary, three fourths of the seigniory passed into the hands

of Pierre Portier et joseph Périnault, both merchants. On the

3 oth'Decemnber, 1767, by deed before Soupra, notary at Pointe

Claire, Fortier bought. the shares of Périnault and finally, on

the 17th July, 1769, he purchased the other one fourth from

Mathieu Denis de Vitré. Ail these deeds of mutation are men-

tioned -in the Foy el Homage of Portier, made in 17 8 1.-() 1It was

about this time that the settiers must have corne in a large

number to, clear land and build habitations, confident that they

would not ýbe disturbed, either by hostile savages or by heirs at

Iaw. Mr. Portier was an important and wealthy citizen i the

early years of the British régime. He occupied at the corner of

Notre Dame and St. Peter Streets one of the largest and m-ost

magnificent houses in the city. During the winter of 1775-76, the

American generals Wooster, Arnold and Montgomery took up

their headquarters in succession in this house. He was at that

time a justice of the peace, well known for bis loyalty to the

British Crown. Abbé Verreau tells us that he was arrested by

order of Wooster for alleged treason to the Amnerican fiag, bt

he was allowed to, return home, with this warning: 1 will

enjoin Col. de Haas, who lodged in your house, to kýeep a close

watch on you. Be careful! "l
Portier had no time to look after the settlemient Of hi-s

seigniory. Besides, as stated by Bouchette, the original papers

were not to be found. Buit in 178 1, he experienced no difliculty

in establishing his right of owership. He however made n~o

improvemrent on his Domaine. This was not nece5sahe 1 ind wa
settlers to take up land. When he died, in 181 , Ii

almiost as well settled as to-day, according to the~ report 4o ou

chette. Soon after his death, the seigniory became the subjec~t

mnatter of a long Iaw-suit betweefl one of his daugter, IMarie
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Amable Fortier, wife of Denis Benjamin Viger, and his execu-
tor, Toussaint Pothier, which wiIl we found reported in Stuart's
Reports, P. 394. It is stated in the Dîocèse die Montréal, p.

718,thatthis litigation was flot ended till the year 1842, when
Mr. and Mme Vilger were placed in possession. Mr. and Mme
Monk derive their titie froin Mr. Côme Séraphin Cherrier,
legatee of Mr. Viger.

In 18,43, the island was erected into a parish, under the
naine of St. Raphaël de 1'Ike Bizard, and a cburcb was built of
stone. For some years, it was adrninistered by the curé of Ste.
Geneviève. In 1874, a new church, also of stone, was erected
to replace the old one . burnt in 1872.

About the timne that this first church was buit and a short
distance fromi it, Mr. Viger erected, on the siope 'of a bhl near
the road, a cut stonc manor bouse, with basement, partly
occupied by bis local agent, John Nuckle.

ý4, 1,903.
TH E
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Mr. Viger used to go occasionally and spend a few days

en vi//ég-iature at 'this house, accompanied by some friends.

Mr. A. D. DeCelles thus refers to these visits in a comrnfl-

cation to La, Presse, which he has kindly sent me with a few

corrections : " A survivor of those troublous times (after the

Union), gave us one day a littie sketch of one side of the life,

of this period, which well depicts the state of mmid of the

patriots.
"Every Saturday of the year," said he, -except during the

session,*Mr. Viger and some of his friends, L. J. Papineau, Du-

vernay,Cherrier, Labréche-Viger, D. B. Papineau, L. M.Viger, La-

Fontaine, Morin, Fabre, joseph Roy, W. Nelson, etc., would start

Out towards one o'clock in the afternoon. Passing through the.

town gate, where now stands the house which forms the south-

east angle of St. James St. and St. Lambert H ill, we drove

through the parish of St. Laurent and Côte Sarreguay, reach-

ing Ste. Geneviève, where a scow took us over to the manor

house at Isle Bizard. There, a supper ini the best style of the.

good old canadian cisine awaited us : turkey done to a turn,

fresh roast pork, especially those fanious socs à lai, which,

according to Chief justice Johnson, a:re the suprenle achieve-

ment of our cordons 6/eus, wild pigeon pies, cro quignoles, (more

properly cr0 queczgnoes, a species of dough-nut, but infinitely

lighter and more toothsomie). Soon discussion arose, Iively

and animated. Speech followed speech until a late hour of the

night. The next day, Sunday, the saine thing occupied a por-
- --- 1- -411i tn Montreal the Monday
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J os. Quevîllon, Joseph Perrault, Médard Caisse, Nazaire Perrault,
F. X. Laberge, J. B. Prouix and Josepb 0. Dubois.'

A great~ lucanvenience feit by the Isianders was due- to
ther ioltion. Ferries had been established, but atthe time of

the formingr and breakinig of the ice, for weeks'in. fail andi in
spring, kt was always difficuit and sornetimies impossible ta cross
and have communication with the outside world. In 1890, the
Dominion and the Provincial governmiients camne ta the rescue,
by constructing a bridge fram the village of Ste. Geneviève ta
that of Isle Bizard, the former cantributing two long pilers of

lagdixber which were uiseil as abutments, the latter building
solid stone piers in the river over which was placed an iran
superstructure. The whole work cost about $75,000, and was
delivered ta the parish of St. Raphaël de l'Isle, Bizard, whichi
bas undertaken to maintain it freeof toîl.

For many years, Isle Bizard had hvdi-aulic corn and saw
mills, built and owned by MM. Boileau Frères, which were,
recently destroyed by fire, but have been rebult.

For a complete list of the inhabitants in 1857, sec Appendix.
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ST. STEPHEN'S CIIUROI (An~glican), LACHINE.

From St. joseph Street the church mnay be reached by

proceeding niorth on St. Alphonse Street, when, on passing the

end of the convent, there unexpectedly opens up to view, on the

left, the quaint littie church, surrouiided hy its " God's Acre",~

bearing a crop of tomb-stones of ail shapes and sizes fronm the

modest littie slab to the pretentious red granite monumllent.

The oldest tomnb-stone, inclosed within an iron railiflg at the

north-west corner of the church, was erected to the inmIOof

" William MclIntosh, formeriy Chief Factor of the Hudson Bay

Company, died 16th February, i842, a.ged 6o years, Isabella

Gladhue, his wife, died i ith May, 1837, aged 45 years, and their

son Wm. Mclntosh, died 22nd February, 1842, aged 15 years'.

A rather interesting mnarbie sIab stands to the left of the porch

at the entrance of t<he churêh in mlemQry of a family named
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Peirson. As the curious wording at the end of the inscription
adds sQmewhat to the interest, it is here given in full

"Ip-nemory of:
Allan Peirson, aged 48 years.
~Hannah Peirson, 5o'
John, Peirson, "28

Allan Peirson, 20

Robert Peirson, 1 6
Hannahi Peirson, "7

Sarah Peirson, "15 months.
Mary Peirson, "21 years.
William Peirson, "13 months.
Hannah Peirson, " 3 years.

"The above persons lost their lives by the explosion of the
Steamboat Shamrock, J uly 9, 1842, twelve miles from Lachine
on the River St. Lawrence.

" Erected by their son William."
At the south-west corner of the grave-yard are the unnamed

graves of the unfortunate shîp-fever victims, who died, for the
m-ost part, in the temporary hospital near Stony Point in the
upper part of Lachine. From JuIy i i th to November 7th 1847,
twelve persons were laid to rest in this secluded spot, during the
incumbency of the Reverend Wmn. B. Bond, now Lord Arch-
bishop of Montreal, who dug m-ost of the graves and buried the
bodies with bis own hands, a panic having seized the community
while the epidemic was at its height so that no one could be got
to perform the duty of undertaker or grave-digger. The records
in the Parish Register reveal the absence of cerenionial and the
despatch attending these burials by the words " buried on the
same day " that the death occurred. Ail the victimns were imi-i
grants from 1Ireland except two, one of whom came from Cheshire,
England, and the other from tpper Canada.

The church was originally a smnall square building, without
.chancel, furnished yvith a ponderous pulpit and square, high-
backed pews, with wooden tablets on each side of the Altar,
containini, the Creed, the Lord's Praver and the Ten Command-
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ments. Extensive improvements were unidertaken during the

incumnbency of the Reverend Canon Fulton, resulting -in the

addition of a chancel, and the alteration of the pews to a more

convenient and suitable type, so as to meet the requirements of

the growing congregation by increasiflg the seating capacity of

the church.
Beautiful stained-glass memorial windows have been presented

from time to time, and there are now in the church five of these,

including the chancel window, which was erected in 1889 inl

memory of " Annie Gwenllyan Albutt, died Holy Cross Day

1887 ". It is a triple lancet, in the centre ligbt of which is the

figure of St. Stephen the Martyr, the Patron Saint of'the church,

clad in bis deacon's vestments, bearing a stone in bis right

hand and a palm branch in bis left. Surmounting the figure is a

representation of the Agnus Dei, and underneath a cross and

crown. In the sinister, light is an angel. holding a crowil ini his

hands and above and beneath the symbolic representations of

St. Matthew and St. Luke respectively. In the dexter light is

an angel with a cross in bis rigbt band and a palm brancb in

his left, .and above and beneatb the symnbolic representations of

St. Mark and St. John respectively.

The windows in the nave are ail dual lancets, two on eacb

side being painted memorials, the third being filled with leaded

and tinted cathedral glass, and partly hiddeii by the gallery

which stretches across the building over the front entrance of the

cburch.
On tbe soutb side, next the chancel is a memoril wifldow,

representing two scenes of St. Simeon enteflflg the Temple,

receiving the Holy Child Jesus into bis armns and saying : -Nunc

dimittis servum Tuum, Domine, secundun verbufl Tuuni, in

pace ",'- in mnemory of James Braflcker Spence, wbo died April

28tb, 1876, and bis wife Margaret Newton Spence, died Aug.

i9 th, 1 870. >

Opposite tbis on the north side of dhe nave is a znemorial
- .1 -~1 r 0fIPJf-iastical syml~s,
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wife of the Rev. R. White, Rector of. this church, who died
J anuary 3ist, 188-."

Qccupying the middle of the south wall is a fine piece of-art
glass work, repre8enting the symbolic figures of Faith an d Hope,
in mem-ory of Robert Jaffray, who died July 7th, 1876.

SThe latest addition is a beautiful window immrrediately oppo-
site, port raying two scenes from the Parable'of the Good Samar-
itan, erected bypopular subscription "To the Glory of Goci
and in memnory of Sigismundl joseph Doran, who died April 7th,
1900, for many years church warden and Lay L)elegate to the
Synod for this Parish. A tribute from friends."

The oak Reredos is also a memnorial presented to the church
in i 900 "in rnemory of Edward Wilgress, R. 1. P., died Nov.

15, 1889, aged 8 1".,
The earliest records of the parish have been, lost, but

fortunately there is a marbie tablet on -what was originally -the
chancel wall of the church bearing an inscription which the
absence of other reliable information renders valuable : " To the
inemory of the Rev. B. Stevens, A. M. (whose mortal remains
arc deposited under the altar of this church of which lie was the
founder). Died at Montreal on the 13 th day of 'May, 1834, aged
46 years. The goo~d skepkerd gi«e/k hîs lIje for the skeep. "

When the chancel was added to the church the altar was
removed to its preserit position in the sanctuary, and on the spot
where it formerly stood is placed a brass plate on which is en-
graved in beautiful lettering -" under this Plate rest the remains
of the Rev. B. B. Stevens, A, M., died i 3 th May, I834."

Similarly, the altar vessels, of solid silver and quaint design,
are of historic interest. The inscription on the Paten reads :
" Presented to The Rev. B. B. Stevens, A. M., Founder and First
Pastor of thîs church, by his friend Captn Pritchard, 52ld Regt.
Parvum munus quidem, sed magnum testatur an-orem,"

On the curiously shaped Chalice is engraved : - Presented
by John S. McCord to the Reverend B. B. Stevens, A. M., First
Minister and Founder of this churcli, in token of a long and
afftectionate friendship, ist january, 1832."

492
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.Mr. Stevens was succeeded in 1834 by the Rev.T. B3. Fuller,

Who after three years was followed by the Rev. D. Robertson,

military chaplain, in the memorable year 1 837.
In 1842, the Rev. Wm. B. Bond, now Lord Archbishop of

Montreal, already referred to in this sketch, took charge of the

parish for six years.,to be succeeded by the Rev. John Corn-,

Wall in 1848.
In 1854, the name of Rev. J. Flanagan appears on the books.

During his incumâbency and through his efforts the Rectory, a

large stone house on the banks of the St. Lawrenlce, distant

about ten minutes fromn the church, was erected. After the

construction of the Lachine Canal, the proxinity of the Rectory

to the Locks, with other reasons, rendered the place less suitable

for a dwelling. After being in the possession of the church

for nearly fifty years, the property has just been solci and the

congregation are taking steps to build a new Rectory nearer

the church, on 'St. joseph Street, a short distance east of the

convent.
When about ten years had elapsed, MVr. Flanagan was

succeeded by the late Venerable Archdeacon Leach, Who, for

some years held the position of Rector of Lachine, though living

ni MWontreal and performing the duties of the Archdeaconate, the

work in Lachine being carried on mainly by the assistance of

curates.
The Rev.Wmi.Wright, m. 1D., Who is nTw~' a sitn priest

at the church of St. John the Evagelhst, Monte&i ocpe

the position of Rector of Lachine for the years 8&71 an 1872.

He was followed by the late Rew. R.. Php i 187~3, Who,

after a short time was succeeded by the Re. R. White, 1874 tO>

1i881.

The late Rev. Canon Fulton becamne Retor of Lach~ie in

181-It was durîngi his tine that the alait ns in the churvch

buildig were carried out to which rernc has 4adl'
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baving, with the approval of the Ordinary, exchanged parisheés
with the Rev. R. L. MacFarlane, B. A.

Mr. MacFarlane was succeeded by the Rev. H. J. Winter-
bunin 1887, who left, in 8$89, to accept the position of

curate in the Cathedral, Toronto, Ont. While Mr. Winterbourne
was Rector, land was procured on the corner of St. joseph and
Arthur Streets, on which was bujit a commodious Hall at, a cost
of about $3,ooo. Previous to the arrivai of Mr.Winterbourne the
sum of $ 1,500 had been spent on the Rectory in order to make
it habitable. The house was converted into two dwellings, the
Rector occupying, one and the rent of the other paying the inte-
rest of the debt jncurred to effect the alteration.

At Easter, i 89o, the Rev. R. Hèwton, M. A., accepted the
Rectorship of Lachine. He began his duties with a 'mortgage
debt of $3, 500 on the parish, besides a floating debt Of $200.

But the town had now entered upon an era of progress.
Factories of varfous kinds started up, the Bell Telephone sys-
temn was introduced, water works and Electric Light Plants were
installed, later on the Drainag-e and Street Railway Systems
were completed, new streets -were laid out, new buildings erected,
and the population rapidly increased. Ail these improvemeuts
were attended with general prosperity in which the church in
sQine degree shard. To what extent this is truc may be determn-
ined by the fact that when Mr. Hewton took charge of the parish

in18o there were just 70 families connected with the church,
when he ieft i 1897, there remained for bis successor i113 families
in a greatly reduced area, two niew parishes having been severed
from the mnother church. In addition, the debt was reduced by
about $2,000. In i891, the coný,re.zation worshippin- in St.
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Parish of St. Paul's church was formed with Rev. R. Hewton as

first Rector.
He was succeeded at St. Stephen's by the Rev. H. E.Wright,

M.A.,who carried on the work for five years. During his regime,

the congregation continued to increase and the debt was reduced

by about $î.ooo. After about three years, additional mianu-

factories were establishied at the lower end 'of Lachine which

brought an increase of population. It is only a question of time

when the St. Stephen's people shall once more have to face the

old problemn of seating the congregation, either by enlarging the

church, or by disposing of the present building, which for many

reasons would be a pity, and building anew on another site.

.In the mean time Mr.Wright left the parish to take up work

in the Diocese of Quebec at Easter 1902, and was sueceeded

by the present Rector, the Rev. Canon W. Percy~ Chambers,

B. A., B3. D., who is carrying on the work with energy and zmal,

with what -resuits remains to be seen. At the preseflt mnoment

the attention of the congregation is fully occupied in making

preparations for the construction of a new Rcctory.

Several pages of the Parish Register present interesting

features. The first to be noted is the entry describing the burial

of Robert Hardisty who died i3th October, 1865, aged 75.

This is signed "Edward Sullivan" Who was afterwards the

eloquent Bishop of Algoma, since deceased.

On the same page is the record of the burial of Lt. Col.

Edward P, Wilgfress, Who died April 18, 1 866, aored 85. The act

is signed by t 1he late Bishop Fulford, first Anlcan~ Bishop of

Montreal.
Further on bearing the~ date 25th May, 1871, is the first entry

signed by "A. Montreal ", which was the signtat~ure of the lt

Bishoo Oxenden, second Bl1shop of the Dioee i flanie



ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, UPPER LAC'H1NEP'>
ANGLICAN

St. Paul's Church, Upper Lachine, was formally set apart as
as a separate Parish, having Rev.. Richard H ewton, M. A., as first
Rector by IlDecree " of the Lord iBishop of Montreal, -Right
Reverend William Bennett Bond, D. D., L. L. D., granted on the
seventeenth day of May, 1897, which was duly confirmed by the
Synod of the Diocese in the following year, ail legal formalities
having been cornplied with.

lIs boundaries extend from Dawes Avenue in the Town of
Lachine on the east to the western boundary of the municipality
of Dorval on the west, and. from Lake St. Louis on the south to
the northern boundary lines of the Towns of Lachine and
Summnerlea, and the municipality of Dorval on the north.
Previous to 1897, however, the churchý building was erecteci, and
a practically independent congregation, consisting of the summer
residents of Upper Lachine, provided a clergyman approved by
the Bishop, and supported Sunday services during three or four
months each year, without any connection with the Parish
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work with the least possible delay. Accordingly, comimittees

were struçk for selecting and securing a site, collecting subs-

criptions, and erecting a suitable building. There is a record of

a second meeting held at the house of Mr. Porteous, January

2 ISt,, 1873, to further consider the details in connection with the

propsedchurch. A communication from the Lord Bishop in

answer to a letter sent to him by the secretary, was laid before

the meeting approving of the proposed church on condition that

nothing was done antagonistic to the interests of the church

already existing in Lower Lachine.
In the summer following, a meeting, called by a circular- letter,

issued to the residents of Upper Lachine, was held at the house

of Herbert Wallis, Esq., 1 7 Upper Lachine, on the second day

of August, -1 873,at which it was decided to proceed at once with

the erection of a church. To carry out this decision, trusteesS

were elected consisting of Messrs. Jackson Rae, Hanniibal H.

Whitney, Chas.,Handyside and Herbert Wallis, who acted to

such purpose that in the month of October îollowing a deed of

sale was signed, by which John Pophan, Esq., advocate, conveyed

to them two lots of land situated on the we-st side of Brewster

Avenue, in the Town of Lachine, containing about 15,450 square

feet, which he had acquired from Dr. Brewster, being formerly

part of the property of Mr. jean Baptiste Quesnel. Upon this

land a wooden church was buit and com-pleted at a total cost of

about $5,ooo, of which $3,ooo was collected at the time Ieainor3

ai debt Of $2,000 covered by a mortgage bearing inteest 8per

cent, which was lifted on the fifteenth day of Gctob&r $89o.

The church was opened for Divine service onf the seventh

day of June, 187,4, by the Lord I3ishod of the Diocese, anid the

late Rev. joseph Albert Lobley, M. A., D.C.L., an Honu gra-

duate of Cambridge University, Erngland Prinl~8 of the
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of St. Stephen's Church, Lachine. The offertory in the evening(-,
also devoted to the Building Fund, amounted to $34.o8. Re v.
DIIr. Lobley acted as sumimer chaplain regularly until the end of

th esn of 1877, when he left the Diocese to accept the post
of Principal of Bishops College, in the Diocese of Quebec.'
During part of the summer of 1877, the services were conducted
by Rev. E. J. Houghton. Rev. Canon Henderson, D. D., succeeded
Dr. Lobley as Principal of the Theological College in Montreal,
and bis naine appears on the Vestry Record B~ook for most of
the time from 1878 to 1882. The Rev. J. A. Newnham, B.A.,
riow the Missionary Bishop of Moosonee, officiated during
the month of June, 1878. During the month of june, i88o, Rev.
Canon Fulton, the Rector of St. Stephen's acted as offlciating
minister. In june, i88î, the name of Canon Anderson appears
and holds alm-ost undisputed possession of the chaplaincy until
the end of the season of '1883.

1n 1884, Rev. W. Windsor became Rector of Lachinie, followýed
by Rev. R. L. Macfarlane, B.A., in 1885, who was succeeded by
Rev. H. J. Winterbourne in 188 7. By some arrangement with the
Trustees, through C. Handyside, Esq.~, the three clergymen,
a!bove merxtioned were responsil for ail services held in St.
Pau's church, durn the tie tht they, respectively, occupied

the osiionof <Rector of Lachine, fromi 1884 to the end of the
summer of 1889.

LIn 189o, Rev. R. Hewton, M. A., was appointed Rector of
Lachine, after which none of the Trustees resided in Lachine ;
consequently new arrangements had to be madle. The Vestry of
St. Stephen's agreed to pay to Mr. Handyside, who represented

488
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Extensive repairs and alterations were undertaken in iSo5

at a cost, of $ i, oo, in order to, fit the church for use in wjnter.

To acconiplish this it was fleCessary to again niortgage the

property for $î,'ooo, only $500 having been coilected at the time.

Henceforth, the Vestry Record Book shows continuous services,

morning and evening ail the year round.
In 1895 a church school was established in Lachine, with

Rev. C. H. Brooks, B.A., occupying the dual position of Head

Master of the school, and Curate in Charge of St. Paul's Church.

At the end of two years, however, the school was discontinued,

and Mr. Brooks resigned. At the Easter Vestry Meeting of St.

Stephen's, 1897, it was decided to divide the Parish of Lachine,

since which tîme St. PaulFs Church bas sailed under its own

colours.
SThe mortgage placéd on'the church in 1895 was paid off five

years later and the property was once more free from debt. The

year 1900 marks an important epoch in the history of the Parish.

It saw the consecration of the church to the honour and glory

of God, when on October 3 oth the Lord Bishop of the Ijiocese

set it apart from ail profane and common uses and dedicated it

to Almighty God for the ministration of His Holy Word and

Sacraments, and for public worship according to the rites and

ceremonies of the Church of England, by the name of St. Paul's

Church.

ST. MARK'S CHAPEL, DORVAC)~
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Upper Lachine, twenty-five years before, again arose as-to the
advisability of providing a place of worship for th~e people
residing ini the neighbourhood of Dorval, the distance being too

getto attend regularly the services in the Parish Church.
In the spring, of r 898, several meetings ofto e trse

in the matter were held at the bouse of Mr. H.' Markland Molson,
Dorval, when ail details relating thereto were fully discussed-

adarranged. Finance and building committees were appointed,



M essrs. Markland Molson, E. Kirk Greene and R. Lindsay as

trustecs until it can be transferred to the church authorities.

The church was opened for Divine Service for the first time

with à full choral evensong on JUlY 26th, 1898. The Rector of

St., Paul's offlciated, Mr. J. Henry Robinson presiding at the

organ. The chancel was prettily decorated for the occasion with

palms and wild flowers by the ladies of Dorval.

The building is quaintly attractive. The interi'or is in keePing

with the picturesque exterior. The walls are finished in rough

field stone with red pointing, while the roof is of the hammer

bearn type, and finished in pine. The altar is raised seven stepS

above the nave giving it a very dignified appearance. The nave

cani accomodateý 1 3oPeople, the whole of the apse being taken

Up by the Sanctuary. The windows are comnpletely fitted with

leaded glass.
The oak altar was donated by Mr. Fred Molson, the oak

lectern and reading desk by Mr. McAuliffe of Lachinle, the àltar

cross and brass rods for the hangings by Mr.. Percy J3arnes of

Lachine, the architect of th'e church, the bell by Mr. H.. Mark-

land, Molson, the organ by Mr. R. Lindsay and the service

books by Mrs. Stanley Bagg.
For the first season the services were held at 4.30 P~ .

every Sunday during the summi-er nionths. This hour being

found rather inconvenient for a nuniber of the congregation it

was afterwards changed to 7 p-m.
The total cost of the church was abou.t $3,200, an~d there

stili remains a debt of about $900.

ST. PHILIP'S, MONTREAL- WESI'T

ANGICA~4N

The parish of St. Philip,, Mtreai Wes a oie in 19'

Previous~~w tf therea Westpatof the~W ~
PrevOLI totheincrpoatin o th- ' q t_ <Perre.

ST. PHILIPS 491
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Hewton, M. A., Rector of Lý
on Sunday afternooris, in a pr

conducted Divine Service,
Duse, walking from Lachine,
)urpose.

In 89î. the Lord Bishop of Moritreal formed the District
which is now the town of Montreal West-a residential suburb,
of Montreal -into a separate mission Linder the charge of Mr.
W. A. Mervyn,-since deceased -then a Divinity Student in the
Montreal Diocesan, Theologi cal Colleg.e. Mr. Mçrvyn succeeded
in a short tiine in collecting about $2,000 for which he had
erected a neat frame church which is stili in use, David S.
Leach, Esq., B.C. L., sofl of the late Ven. Archdeacon Leach,
and his sister Mrs. Howell having donated a beautifully situated
and suitable site for the church and other parochial buildings.
LIn October, j891, the church was opened by the Lord Bishop
of Montreal, assisted by the Ieadingf clergy of the City and Dis-
trict. Among those who contributed to the erection of the church
may be mentioned the nanies of A. F. Gault, Esq., Messrs.
Armstrong and Cook, and T. A. Trenholme, Esq., and C. 1. W.
Davies, Esq. Since the erection of the chu.rch its chief bene-
facto>rs have been Mrs. C. I.W. Davies who gave a very fine cut.
storie font, Mrs, T. A. Trenholm-e whose offérinzs have been
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the charge in January, 1818, and left in May of the following

year,, for the United States.

In October, 1820, the Rev. William Brunton, from Scotland,

began to minister to them.' He resided in, Montéeal, and

ST. AD

demitted his charge in 1822.

Edward Black, of St. Gabriel
duties of the congregation 1

Alexander Gale, a nephew of
Canada, and was appointed by
ary. He was ordained and i

Novemiber, 1833, he left for H

arrived from Scotland in' JulY,
ConL3reýýation in the octob&r
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of Drumnelzier, Peebleshire,
He was followed in Lachine t

and was completed in 1834. The l
The names of the most promine
formation of the Parish and building
Grant of the Parish of Lachine

he died a few years ago.
Rev. Mr. Simpson who was

ipson ninistered for thirty
Como where he died in the

ch was commenced in 1832,
Ianse was erected in 1845.
it people interested in the
of the church were : Robert

lames Charles Grant of

ning of Lachine. One of the incumbents of the Parish
e, taken a prominent place in the history of the Presbyte
rch in Canada, the Rev. Dr. Ross being in the year i
>inted professor of Apologetics and Church Histori

and St. Ar
,nt charge

rian Lurch o LGanada in conn<
for the year 1866", and from
of the late John Grant ".

the " Deed of gift from the heirs

T CHURCH, LACHINE(')

testant congregations in
the increasing populatio:

The building in whic
corner of St. Joseph and

(r) By Rev. A. W. Williamson.

Pro-
with

at the
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At that time Côte St. Paul and The Tanneries (now St. Henry)

formed a Ilcircuit " under the Superintendent Minister, but

Lachine is now a separate Methodist congregto u.e h

char ge of 1Rev. A.W.Williarrson.
About three years ago the congregation built a.residence for

their minister, which is occupied by the present Incumbent.

S.t. Georgye's Churchi, STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE

ANGLICAN.

The St. George's Church at St. Anne de Bellevue bas had

rather a unique history.
A great many years ago, when the Grand Trunk Railway

commenced to run a suburban train fromn Montreal to St. Anne's,

a few English residents made their home at this village. J. A.

W. Adams who owned ail the ]and which now i.s G.T. Avenue,

donated a lot of bis land to certain Trustees for church purposeS,

subject to certain conditions. This donation was made in or

about the year 1876. Subsequently the late Col. Hutton, J. T,

Adams, together with Nathan Mercer anid Lt. Col. Dowker,

induced others to join with them, and by means of subscriptioflS

succeeded in building the present church which however was

buiît for the use of ail denominations and flot particularly for

Churcli of England purposes..
No resident clergyman was engaged to take the work, ajid

often a divinity student would corne from Montreal for the

Sunday, but generally Col. H utton took the service of the Church
M- x-.,..rJâprs. untlt
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littie Congregation could flot see their way to pay off, the church
stili remaizntd an undenominational building, and the services
were conducted by çhe resident. incum-bent to, those who wished
to attend the Chorch of England Service.

It'was then feit that some effort ought to be.xmade to pay off
the mortgage and.have *the building consecrated bythe Bishop
as a Church of England. To this end Mr. Leslie Dowker and
the Rev. Mr. Cattermole undertook to collect sufficient funds. for
that purpose, and so well succeeded that very shortly afteÊrards
they announced that the debt couid be paid and the church freed
frqîn liability, and this wa5 accomplished in the summer of 1900.

Once the building was free from debt, tibere was nothing tg
prevent its consecrationi, and the credit is due to Mr. Leslie
Dowker, the Rev. J. Cattermole and those who had so nobly and
generously helped themn to, bring about such a good resuit. The
venerable Archbishop of Montreal came to St.. Anne de Belle-
vue on the Sunday of the i5 th J uly, i 900, and in the presence
of a very large congregation the church was consecrated to the
joy and great satisfaction of all, which when ail the necessary
forinalities were accomplished, brought the church into the list
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RECENT CHANGES

It will be sufficient to note the principal changes whk(

taken place in the three parishes of Lachine, Pointe Cia

Ste. Anne, since the publication of Lake Si. Louis il

More information will be found in the text and engrav

the ýtwo 'books.,
I. The oksof the Lachine Rapids HyNdraulic an(

Company, Ltd., at Lachine Rapids, 189 7 - i90. Capital il

$3,000,Oom. See sketch, page 498.

2. The enlargement of the works of the Domniol

Mfg-. Go., near Lachine Locks. Capital invested $5o0,00

vîews, page 500 and in Lake Si. Louis, page 232.

3. The enlargement of the Dominion Bridge Co

Capital invested $i,ooo,oo)o. See views in Lake? St.

page 2 32.

4. The construction of the Doiniion Wire Rope Go

Ltd. There is now in course of construction an etenioiS

main building which will double its size and -will rnake it ,

long. Capital invested $200.000. Sce sketch, pag 5o2

5. The James Cooper Mfg. Co. Ltd.; auct

Mining, Industrial and Contractors' plants. Captli

$200, 000. Authorized capital $500,0009 See skecP

6. The Montreal Car Wheél Company. Capital i
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ia. The enlargement of the Lachine Brewery', thc Iproperty

of M M. Dawes & Co. Caital invested $300,000. See views

Lake Si. Louîs, page 232.(l)

n.ir The Lachine Power House, Aqueduc,~ Mains, Sewers

and Electric Light works, the property of the Town of Lachine.

Total cost $431,0o0, exclusive of -the Dorninion Govermnint

Drain, which cost i3610.2

12. The Lachine Branchi of the MIointreal Park apid Islandi

Electric Railway, now oper.ited, by the Moiitreal Steet Rudlway

Ca. ta the western lirnit of the tawn of Lachinle and Lachinle

Rapids.
13. The construction of a baniking- house la Lachine by the

MIerchants Bank of Canada.

14. The laying of a double track by G. T. R and C. P. R.

as far as, Ste. Anne d-e Bellevue,

1 5. The erection or the Anglican parish of Moirea West.

cee page 49 1.

16. Th(- ercLia of the Anglicani parish of St. Paul, >on the

western Ili-nit of the townl of L.achine. See pa,,ge 486.

17. The incorporation of the vtlilage of Surniierlea, fronm4he

town of Lachine ta the limits of Dorval.

1 8. The establishment of the Cou ntry Club, incIuding the

Racquet Court, Rowing and IBoatinig Club located at "Cragifl)

Sumierlea. See Lake St. Lois, page ic8.
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Dorval, on the site of the old Fort La Présentation. Sce Page 489-

22. The Royal Montreal Golf Club on the farm of J. Bte.

Meloche and J. Bte. Quesnel, in Dorval, near Dixie G. T. R.

Station. See sketch page 506.

23. The reversion of the three Dorval islands to the heirs

J. Bte. Meloche from the heirs of Sir George Simpson, under

the authority of courts of justice.
24. The acquisition of Beau-Rivagre, the residence of the late

H. E. Murray by Lt. Col. A. Hiaig Simis, at Dorval, and the build-

ing by the latter of two cottages. See Lzke Si. Louis, page 64.

:25. The building of Miss Casey's Boarding House at the

foot of Shackell Avenue.
26. The acquisition of the residence of the late Wm. H.

Meredith at Dorval by Alex. Paterson. See Lake Si. Louis,

page 64.
27. The erection of a new residence by Hartlatid MaDou-

gta1 , near the site of the old one demolished. SeeLe St. Louis,

page 6,4.
28. The construction of a residence by Arthur Hamnilton on

river front of the farm of Placide Allard, Dorval.

29. The building of a new Club House and Pier by the

Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, Dorval. See Lake Si. Louis,

page 240.

3o. The construction of a residence by E K. Greene~, jr.

recentlv bouçfht bv John P. Black. -
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36. The acquisition of -"Willow Bank, by Dr. T. S. Rod-
dick, M.P. See Lake Si. Loi*s, page 192.

37. The Beaconsfield Golf Club, near Pointe'Claire R.R.

38. The establish ment of a model farm and construction of a
residence, colonial style, cottage, farmi house, barns, outbuild-
ings, and golf links by, Senator Geo. E. Drummond, near
Beaconsfield R. R. Station.

39. The building of resdne hy R. A. Mainwaring and his
neighbour, J. S. Hall, K. C., Beaconsfield, both just purchased
by Senator Drummond.

4o. The erection of a residence, by Mr. justice Ouiniet at
Baie d'Urfé.

41. The sale from Wm-. Clendenneng to Lt. Col. G. A. Hughes.
See Lake SI. Louis, page 184.
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" BIRCHFIE

The Resident

The construction of c
)s by Robert Reford,
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RECF.NT CHANGES

50. The -Senneville Boating and Golf Clubs.

5 1. The acquisition and enlargement of the -late Harry

Abbott's place by F. L. Wanklyn. See page 505.

52. The erection of a villa by James Morgan, at Senneville.

53. A new residence in course of construction by Dumont-

Laviolette, near Senator Forget.
154. Thle erection of a new villa by Senator L. J. Forget, on

the site of the former cottage burnt.1> Sec view, page 465 and

Lake St. Louis, page 2 16.

55. Finally the incorporation of the Village of Senneville, cov-

ering the western end of the island of Montreal from the tOwfl of

Ste. Anne de Bellevue to the western limits of Ste. Geneviève.

What changes àlongc Lake St. Louis since lthe early days of

the Boyer cottages, built about forty years ago, on the western

shores of the littie village of Lachine ! The entire distance fr9rn

that place to the northern limit of the parish of Ste. Anne du

Bout de l'Isle, some twenty-two miles, is covered with beautyfully

laid out lawns, gardens. and parks, pretty cottages and elegant

residences, erected in many instances at a large expenditure,

from five to ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty thousafld dollars and

even more. Very few points and river lots renlain not taken.

The railway service is extensive and regular. Wîithout speakiflg

of the accommodation g4 yen by the C. P. R. and the Electric

Railway, the G.T. R. has (daily fromi twenty to twetity-five trains

running to and from, St nn at alniost every hou . What a

improvemient to the - Mýixed ' and the - Moccas oftet

years ago, ail«vays late, 50 rnulch so that, onie exceptoa morn-

ing, Bob, the popular conductor of the -Moccasili, on reaclPflg

old Bonaventure Depot on timle, was cerer1ouWlY prçsented

with a leather medal by the grateful sunimer residents. E~ven,

if one hias to wait for a train,3 he is. comfortably seated ini a

SteleLyraph and telehn
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It must be added that 1f
It is a suburb of the city

is no longer a sumnmer resort.
ntreal where many Montreal
t homes. Summer residents

1 tie once celebrated Lachine Boating- Club hias moved and
is amalgamnated with the Summnerlea Rowing Club. It is to
be hoped that the niew club wiIl not drop the old historical namne,
famnous for its annual regattas and international races, or that
a new Lachine club will be organized. It must not be for-
gotten, however. that golfing is the craze of the day. The
Dorval Links cost $64,ooo. In a country like Canada, which
is nearly haif covered with water, aquatic sports should flot be
neglected. Canoeing, rowingr or yachting is the natural sport of
a young Canadian.

It rnay not be out of place to record here some of the names
of the early pioneers of the summner resorts on Lake St. Louis,
quite a few living to tell the story, narnely : Hartland Mac-
Dougail, Amédé Quiesnel, J. B. 0. Martin, John Converse, justice
Girouard, J. Alex. Gordon, justice LJavidson, Benjamin Lefebvre,
GeorZe A. Greene, Ezra H. Merrili. Lt. Ccd Fr;irnk Rnnr]

unis. 1-lanclysicle, i~ .Ulouston, Edward Rawlings, Dr. lE
Chis. Clouston, Georg(,e Eadie, John G. Savage, Rober
ton, J. R. Hutchins, Lt. Col. E. A. Whitehead, H.
Meredith, Chs. Monk, F. D). Monk, K.C., M.P1.;Colir
bell, W. F. Torrance, Chief Justice Tait, Archibald Mý
Alfred Brunet, J. R. Meeker, Valéry Quesnel, Dr. 4E

ýrcer, J. B. Abb(
Thle list of the
ier of Lachine
iding_; Sir Gt

5C)8
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buit a country résidence, where, in August, i 86o, Genéral

Fenwick Williamns (lessee of the island) had the distinguishied

honour of entertainiflg ait luncheon the Prince of Wales, now

Edouard VII., the most progressive and, diplomatie mionarch

of Europe ;0' Lt. Col. John Dyde, Thomas Porteous, H. L.

Harvey, Jackson Rae, George Hamilton, Wolferston Thomas,

Henry McKay, H. H. Whitney, N. S. Whitney, Capt. Thomnas

Howard, John Popham, Wm. Lindsay, James Hooper, John

H. Routh, Cbs. Boyer, Alfred Brown, Horace Baby, James

Richardson, Dominique Ducharme, Geo. Auldjo, Alexis B3runet,

Thomas Davidson, Wm. H. Meredith, Jamies Gordon, Henry

E. Murray, Chief justice Johnson, justice Monk, Wallie Monk,

Q.C., John McDougall, Capt. Nich. Hughes, Alex. Camipbell,

R. Beaufield, N.P., Théodore Doucet, N.P., Louis Armistrong,

John J3inmore, Duncan Robertson, etc., etc., in Lachine, Disxie

and, Dorval. Capt. Herriman, W. H. Menzies, W. H. Shaw,

Dr. Améida Valois, Hyacinthe Charlebois, Léon Cliarlebois,

in Pointe Claire ; Lt.ý Col. Wni. Hutton, Major Bdward Bond,

J. T. Adamis, Sir John Abbott, Christopher Abbott, Q.C., Harry

Abbott, Q.C., etc., in St. Anni's. tob
The few privileged ones, who were fortuflate enoughtob

invited, will neyer forget the elegant dinners of Alfred Brown

at Bel Air, or the grand 1'Annual " banquets Of Hlarvey Bawtree

at Dixie.2>

Alfred Brown miay bu considered the father of Dorval as a

summer resort. He was the chief~ prointor of teDra

Turnpike Road. His fortune, bis standing in the mratl

world (he was a director of the Bank of Mofltreal), hiséucto

in both English and Frenlch, bis w aners, everythi ab>out

bis person contributed to miake bis home attractive. His 1rien 4

H arvey Bawtree, likewise polished and of indepnen k eas

also a bachelor, was a litérateur of no small r COLYeqally

found of entertainiiig.
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APPEN DIX

LIST OF

THE INHABITANTS OR CENSITAIRES
ON

LAKE ST. LOUIS

(According to the Dénombrements of 173 I.

The following is a list of the censitaires as given in the D/nombrentents of 1731,

at page 467 of vol. 4. Each farm has 3 x 20 or 30 arpents, seldom more or less, and

barn and stable, built of wood, except when otherwise indicated.

PARISH OF LACHINE.

From Verdun to Pointe Claire or Fief La Présentation:

Arpents under
cultivation.

Nicholas Legros..........-- - -... .. · · .. 25

François Roy dit Lapensée................ 30

Jean Legros ............................
Widow and heirs Boudria................... . 37

René Buet.......................... ..

Pierre Sarrasin ............................ 55.........

Sr Dugas, without building...................12
Heirs Paré..........................................
Here the Seigniors have a water flour mill witb twO

stoneF.(i) 
3

J. Bte Leroux ......... ... ..- .-.- ..- .. 9

Heirs Louis Roy................. .
Tnçpnh Pnminville. without building ..........
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... . . . . . . .

vim I eiUu.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

Representatives of jean Girard, without building ...
Fort Lachine or Rémy, described as above, page 461.
Louis Fortier.......... ......... .........
Widow and heirs de Lorimier, 8 x 30 arp ; stone

bouse. ..............................
Sr Ribeleau, atone house ...... ..........
IBeaudet, without building ... »................
Rapin ...................................
André J. Kaganis.. ........................
Representatives of jean Girard, wîthout building ...
Laforge.. ................................
joseph Ceaire...................-.-...... .
jean Quenneville ..........................
jean Chesnié, stone house ...................
Chs. 1.emère St Germain ....................
The D&carys at the continuation, (8 x 8 amp.> without

building or clearing.
joseph Ducharme, stone house.(2) ..... ........
Antoine Dufreane (barn only) ................
René Cuillerier, without building ..............

1 . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .'U4 ... . .

Wîdow and heirs Picard- ... ......
J. Bte Gredon ..........

Pauil Marin, barn only.
François Meloche..* . ............
Heirs Robert R&aume, ban...........
Antoine and Gabriel Picard, at the continuation,

8 x 2o arents, 4Vithout building.............
Representatives, that is acque'rpurs of Sr. Dorval (3)
Courcelles islanda .........................

rpents i

ilivati

39
.35
33
27
23

35
50

12

(nde;-
,n.

30 . -..............

20 ..............

17 ........... .....
17
27...................

36......... ......
37............... -
40....................

33............ ...

52............ ........

33................

50.................

Arp-. of
Pr-airie.

6

7
5
4
3

10
15

................

.............

..................
...........

.............

........... 1 ......
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PARISII 0F POINTE CLAIRE.

From La PrésentationV

ArPents under
1cultiXItiofl

pierre Pominville (7- x 30) ...... ............ ........

Guillaume Parent__............
Jacques Cardinal.........................
Noel Deslauriera..................... *

joseph parent, stone house .................
jean Brisebois....................... ---
jean Ladouceur ........... ..................

Heirs Xaintoflge......................... 
Nicholas Paré. . ý--..........................
Louis Fortier........... ...............

Frs Bgrs ...... ..... ..... ..........

Guillaume Barbe ..................... *......

Vallé .......... .... .......... ...........

Antoine Dubois (6 x 30)........................

Martin Fauçhé ....... ..... .........

Heirs Girard.......... ............. ........

Heirs Cholet.................. ............

Frs. Bosne ... .. ............... ..... .....

Chares Parent ........-..... -...............
Pierre Charlebois................ ......... ý'
Thomas Pilon........... ............... .. ..

Remond Labrosse.. «....... ..... ........... «*
Jacques Séguin..................... .........

joseph Charlebois ........ ..................
Heirs de Couagne, without building.............

jean Chainaillard ...................... ...
Mlathicu Pilon................. .. ........
Fortde la Poinite-Claire describedas above, page 463.

Then the proprietora of two emiplacemnt nex
to the Fort," à cÔté du dit fort, haviÇg a ous

barn and a garden, narnely Rapin ad ain

chel Brunet...
rre Barbarv (i)..
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A rp.of
pr4,irie.

33 ....

29 ..

47 ....

43 ..

45
32

35
33
50..

30..

29 ._

35 ...

45
37.
30..

39-
17 ..

...........

..............

...........

...........

.............

...............

...............

...............

....... . .....
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Carrière, 4 x

Pierre Sabourin. ...... .- '"..
Jacques Latreille.........
Antoine Villeray,(I) 3 x 50 ...
Thomas Brunet.........
Le Sieur Quesnel.........
Jean Guignard..........
Guillaume Ledoux........
Pierre Pilon............

Arpents under
cultivation.

....... 32 ....

. 52 ....
. 29 ....

35 ....
41 ....

. 35 ....
. 50 ....
. 5 ...

52 ....

STE ANNE

Ladouceur
e Ladouceur, 4 x 6 .................
Rangé, 6 x 40...........................
i Merlot........................
ýang6 .. ..........................
s Robillard..... ..............
;auvé dit Laplante.... .........
ne Proux, 7 x 25........ - ............
ýa Longue, (2) stone house.............
on ... ... .. .. .. .. .... . . . . . . . . .
Charlebois .........................

; x 20 aro...........................

me Lalonde......................
Poitevin. . ..... .. ................
R. C. Churnh of Ste Anne, as explïined at

Arp. oj
Prairie.

5
7
4
6

7
3
5
3

12

15

4

.. .- .... ...-.

.............

..............

..............

..........................

............

.......... .

..................

..................

..................
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5. Heirs of Sr La Découverte, without building or clearing.

Widow and heirs of Sr Coulonge, 4 x 15, house, barn and stable.... ........ 30

Arrière-fief belonging to Sr. Senneville, as explained at page 464.

Garahau, (Perrin dit Garahau) bouse, barn and stable......................15

Paul Guillet, 4 x 20, house, barn and stable..................... ........ 25

Representatives of Lifleur, house, barn and stable ... ....... ............ 5

A piece of land ungranted of 15 arp. in superficies. (1i)

Le Sr Guillet, 15 x 40, without building or clearidg.

LIST OF

PROPRIETORS, CENSITAIRES OF ST. LAURENT

(According to the Dénombremnents of 1731.)

COTE ST. MICHEL.

Commencing from Côte St. Laurent:

. South side. North de.

Sr. Francheville. Sieur Maillot.

Sr. de Senneville.
Picard fils.
Picard père. Antoine Pa it i

Pierre Paquet. St. Germfls.

Louis Pigeon. Jacque David.

Pierre Chorel. Fn. Csue

Ignace LeMay. Charle Delorme.

Antoine André. joseph Mkhel D5e@is

Duplessis. Widow and Hein Ricbad.

Jean Crevier. pierre Chorel.

Moreau Charles Rose.

Jean Grignon. Deis.

Joseph Lemay. Sr. Lestage

Jean Boismié.
Vincent Lenoir. 

-a uent:

Jacqueeis Srarr.



From

North side.
Ir.
dit Labrèche.

ie.

rs du Sieur Clerin.

[.emer.

exb'aîned above,

ýAmour.

erre Léger.
in -Mingrel dit Lachaussée.
[CheI Penin dit Lafontaine.
;- Fret dit Lamotte.

H-eirs Pascaud.
Sieur de la Pîpardière.
Widow 'and Heirs Lac:sague.
J. -Bte Jolicceur.
Lacombe.
Pierre Hardouin.
Widow and Hieirs Louveteau.
jean Lahais.
Noél Ra4uet dit Larivière.
André Serre dit St. jean.
Land or concession where the lze-x ckurch

vas5 being but/t ini 173'1 as exjpiained
ab6irg, Page 469.

DE VERTU.

at the lower end:
North side

Le Sieur Raimbauit.
J. -Bte Cousineau (i).
Heirs Sarrau.
J.-Bte Couvrette.
jean Cousineau.
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South sie.
Michel Robineau.
Pierre Verdon.
Denis St-Aubin.,
André Michel.
Jacques Grou.
Noël Cousineau.
Antoine Lacroix.
St. Germain.
jean Veau.
Pierre Delorme.
Pierre Desvoyers dit Laframboise.
Hay.
J. B. A. Cavelier.
Les nommés Hurtebise.
Le nommé Baron.
joseph Leduc.
Bélisie.
Laroque.
Hablin.
Ladouceur père.
Louis Cavelier.
St-Aubin.
Renaud.
Ladouceur fils.
Noei Couzineau.
Toussaint Cavelier.
Frs. Prud'homme fils.
Siméon Lecavalier.
J*.Be Truteau.
Laroche.
FrF. L'Ecuier.
jean Bayard.
Widow Jean Dan>'.
Prudhomme père.
Chaminy.
Prevost.
Paul Décai>'.
Jos. D&cary.
Mata.
Bayard.

Souflh side.
Latour fils.
Bourbonnière.
Clis. Ltfebvre.
Godin.
St-Germain fils.
9 arpents ungranted.
Fr,. Penchaux.
jean~ Viau.
Pierre Martiteau.
Viger, frères.

Nortk .ide.
Philipeau.
Michel Rabineau.
Pierre Grou.
jean Grou.
J. -Bte. Cousineau.
Frs. Teclé.
Sr. de Berrey.
jean Veau.
Leonard Libersant.
Robert Fache.
Frs. Monslier.
Denis Lecour.
Le Pailleur fils.

Massy.
Jacques Jolicoeur.
Les nommés Décary.
J.-Bte. Boudria.
Belisie.
Hablin.
Louis Cavelier.
Widow Hlay.
Simon Cavt lir.
J .Bte. Cavelier.
J..Bte. Bodria.

Fis. Bodria.
joseph Bodria.
Antoine Bodria.
J..Bte. Ladouceur.
-jean Parent.
Dufresne.
joseph Debien.
jean Martin.

COTE ST. FRANCOIS.
lotkh sie.

Fns. et Alexis Berthelot.
'Cl'illet.
G aut hier..
Chesnier.
Caillé.
Dufresne, frères.
Hlurtebise.
Louis Gervais.
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n, vol. II, No. 61.

they refer to the

(cnal).

' "

ow Simon Fraser.
ph Crevier.

fiefs Senneville, d'Aille-

17, T8 J. B. Provost.
19 André Brunet.

Heirs Montigny.
André Brunet.
John L. Forbes.

20 Amable Poudret.
21 Sévère Poudret.

VILLAGE OF STE. ANNE. (i)

NO. of
Terrier
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Terrier.
ioi André Dubreuil.

Cyriac Dubreuil.
joseph Larivée.
André Viau.
joseph Caron.
Toussaint Cousineau.
Pierre Perrier.
Jean-Bte. Bayer.
Israël Bayer.
Jean-Bte. Dubreuil.
William IIod.
D)aniel Vinet.
jules Tremblay.
joseph Deschamps.
Antoine Lauzon.

Lu

'4 T.

on Larnarche.
arie Chantaille.

NO. Of
Terrîer

i01 Amable Girossier.
Amable Brunet.
Sévère Godin.
Benjamin Lepage.
jamnes'Maguîre.

«James Curtis.
Widow Lue Denis.
Louis Crevier.
Hy. Ranger.

Ovide de Montigny.
Sévère Vinet, fatber.

IlCharles Legault.
< lLuc Sauvé,

102

103

I L'4

105

104

Moise Carrièr..

.1 ales Tremblay.
Emery Ranger.

Moise Le Hue.
Luc Charlebois.
Ovide Ranger.
joseph petit.
Dame Flora MicTavish.
joseph Petit.
joseph Crevier.

Guillaume 'Meloche.
JoSeph Ganthier.
Ephraïm Poirier.
Augustin Hlartubise.
GÀil. Meloehe. ,
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No. of No.of
Terrier. Terrier.

113 Jo3. Théo. Meloche jr. 121 joseph Pilon
113.4 François St-Denis jr. Sévère Pilon.
115 Claude Vallée. 122 Séraphin Pilon.

" Antoine Denis.-' <' Pierre Séraphin Pilon.
to 117 Amable Vallée. André Madore.r18 Pierre Robillard. 123 Luc Sauvé.

l19 André Madore. Jacques Lantier.
12o joseph Pilon. 

"André Madore.

PARISH 0F POINTE CLAIRE (WEST).
o. of No. ofTerrier. Terrier.
24 Léon Valois. 136 Widow Jos. Denis.

125, 126 Widow Félix Valois. 136 Charles Barbe u.126, 127 Widow W. Angel. PIsrael Roy.
125, 6, 7 Widow Jos. D'Acust. ,137 Michel Legros.
128 Gabriel Valois.' 137 Louis Legros.
29 Peter Lynch (I) "Ant. Charlebois.

'2 Joseph Valois, son otJ. M. 139 J.MBte. Neveu.
131 Paschal Pilon, son of Pas. J.-Bte. Lacombe.
132 Succession M. Brunet. , îo Louis L.egros dit Lecomte.Jérémie jolive dit Lépine. i40 Michel Lefêbvre.

Peter Lynch. 143 Alexandre Brunet.Geneviève Pilon. 144 Louis Dagenais.
"Michel LaMagdelaine, sr, Paul Neveu.

134 Paschal Pilon. 145 Frs. Ant. Pillet, M D. (2)Michel Laniagdelaine. 146 Charles Valiquet.135 ScholastiqueSt.rDnis. 147 William Loyer.135 Fanço s Piln. Alexandre Pilon.
J.-B2e. Dubreuil. 148, 149 abriel Valois.

2A8 dré L. Lebeau.
q2J.Bte. Denis 15 Gie) Mi)chel).

VILLAGE 0F POINTE CLAIRE.

(Sub-divisions of J5., 152and 53.)
B"Jrmi Duboiv (part of the point.) Revd, Damase Ricard.Fabrique f pei e Claire. (3) F. X. Carrier.do Michel Bénoni LeBea.
" s ihe'ACgt Michel GuLdard.

"an Adéu.-Lbeu
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Frs. X. Lêtang.
Louis LeBeau.
Isidore Aumet.
joseph Vachon.
Jean-Bte. Aumet.
Widow Honoré Sauvé.
Benjamin Trudel.
Chartes Lecomte.
Tacques Lantier.
John Shannon.<
Théodore Guérard.
joseph Lefebvre.
joseph Brunet.
H-eirs J..Bte. Brisebois.
Bénoni D'Aoust.
Raphael Brunet.
Philippe Ménard.
Moïse Leclair.
Ls. Bénoni D'Aoust.
Succession Louis D'Aoust.
Charles Normandeau.
Edouard Cousineau.
J.-Bte. Trottier.
Louis Parent.
François Duchesneau.
Widow Thos. Duchesneau.
The Municipal Corporation.
Pierre Demers, jr.
Succession Çhs. Valois.
joseph Perrin, married toWidow Vital

Mallet.

Thos. Duchesneau.
Léon Charlebois.
Eusèbe Brisebois.
Francis Mitchell.
joseph Perrin.
Dame Jos. Perrin.
J..Bte. Legault.
F. H. Létang.
Jos. Brisebois.
J. -Ute. Prouix.
J.-Bte. Lacombe.
P. C. Valois.
Prosper Pilon.

<Narcisse Roberge.
Pauil Fournier.
Paschal Lefebvre.
Widow Ainable Brunet.
joseph Desjardins.
Joachim D'Aoust.
jules Monarque.
Ant. Viger.
Egiat Cousineau.
Gabriel Mitchell.
Isidore Fournier.
Edmond Robillard.
Pierre Charlebois.
F. X. Létang.
Pi erre Dalmars

hsrael Mitchell.
Moise D'Aoust.

PARISH 0F POINTE CLAIRE (EAsT>.
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)F 'ACHINE (WEST). (1)

No 0/
Terrier.

439 André Latour.
" Félix St-Aubin.

Joseph St-Aubin.
John Anderson.

-Bte. 440 J.-Bte. Quesnel, son of J.-Bte.
438 François Pilon.

Simon Meloche.
Etienne Meloche.

440, 441, 443 J.-Bte. Quesnel.
441, 442 Bazile Pigeon.
444 André Latour, (3)
445 J.-Bte. Quesnel, jr.
" William McDonald.

447 Michel Portelance.
-8 Fn. Xav. Tessereau.

447 Arch. B. Ogilvie.
448, 449 Louis Boyer.(4)
450 53-55 Jas. Powley Dawes.
451-52 Thomas Dawes.
453 Charles Deschamps.
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No. of
Terrier.

467 Antoine Gagné.
471, 2 Frs. X. Bélanger.
472 Wjdow McMartin.

"tC> 47 5 Alex Robert.
473, 4 Donald McMartin Evans.

475-77 H. W. Newman.
Capt. Sheppard.

477 Henri Trudeau.
478 Sir George Simpson.

Thomas Williams.

479 Sir George Sipsýn.
IlJohn Jackson.

480-482 Daniel Fraser, (i)
âS! Hugli Fraser.

Robert Varner.

No. of
Terr-ier.

483.6 Richard Willoughby.
clDaniel Dunberry.

joseph St-Denî'.
Morice Neagle.
Michael Murphy.
Michael Parker.
Alexandre Robert.

485 Patrick Fal Ion. (2)

487 Venant Jarry Hienrichon.
488 W. J, Knox.
487 to 490 David Dunherry

Germain Quellet.
489 J..Bte. Robert.
49o Paul Lefebvre.
491 rhe Corporation of M\onta

SHon. Jo>hn Voung.
492 André St-Dents.
494 to 498 James Somnerville.

498 to 505 Will. J. Knox.
504 William Reeves.

VILLAGE 0F LACHINE.e

The Trustees of the Royal School.
François Poirier.
J-Bte. Eaiiond.-
joseph Paré.
Widow Hlugh Gainer.
Israël and Félix Clément.
Ttv;enh Duniuet.

Pierre Boudrias.
Charles Picard.
Athanase Boileau.
Frs Paré et Jos. Blondin.
Reverend Jos. L. Prévost.
J. -Bte. Daigneau.
François Laflatnme.
Moiîse Meloche.
Thomas Dawes.
Morgan Mullins.
Thos. Scott.
Justinien B&lnger.
Etienne Denis.
Charles Patiseau.

52'
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John Gonnolly. Darne jos. Aussem.
Antoine Boudrias. J. -Bte. Vincent.

JohnThos Wayand.Louis Barré.
JohnMcSuelyjr.Alfred Decouagne.

Mon real& N.YorkR. RPierre Anesse.
John Nagie.Joseph Martineau.Paul Flion.J.-Bte Dolbec.

Guillaume Ouellet. Gédéon Martinean.
Patric Shannon. François Cuilleuier.
J,.Bte. Mdore. Succesýion J. Lafiamme.
François D'Aoust. Joseph Dubreuil.
John Laughlin. Joseph St Denis.
Louis Paré. Robert Blyson.
Félix Monarque. George Wait.
Frs. Poirier. uhHrn

Alex.Roberson.John Mfullins.julien Trudeau, Edward Smih
Thomas Milen. Widow jas. Butler.
Mrs. John Cuwan. J.-Bte. Tessereau.
Richard Gamble. J.-Btr. Beaudouin.
Thomnas McLaughlin. Joseph Laplante.
Daniel Magrath. Antoine Léger.
Etienne Courville. Joseph Daoust.
Aiex. Brisset. AugustiD Robert.
TheÔPhlc Lapersée. Etienne Monarque.
Dr. Stein. Succession J. -Bte. Bayer.
John Norton. Arnène Martineau.
[.-Bte. Lefebvre. Benjamin Laplaine.
Franç>ià Séjour. Pierre Douillet.

ýaitoine Ouellet. Clément Deschamps.
4dame Mit. Brazeau.

PARISH OF ST. LAURENT.
3er'iardGoyer, son of J. Bte. Gervais Cousinean.

,uillurneBertand.Benjamin Cousineau.
3azie Grulx.Jos. Cousineau, son of Bénoni.
ýrcad Bertand.Louis Cousineau.
rhéohileDageais.Pierre Couslneau.
-uc ontiny.Robert Boa.
"tiene Matin.James Miuir.
Woine rien.Michel Grouix.
Zobert14,1-Benjamin Grouix.
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Toussaint Laurin.
J.-Bte. St-Aubin.
Raphaël Chabot.
J. -Bte. Caillé, jr.
J .Bte. Caillé, son of Ls.
Frs. Caillé, son of Rapb.
J. -Bte. Caillé, son of Raph.
Gervais Cousineau.
Louis St-Germain, son of Ant.
Eustache Legauit.
Benjamin Verdon.
Séraphin Ouellet.
Léon Chauvreau.
jean, Ambroise et Séraphin Quellet.
Nicolas Laurin, jr.
Nicolas Laurin, sr.
Daniel McDonald.
P. P. Lachapelle.
Gervais Causineau.
J. .Bte. Groubc.
Bobt. Boa.
Andrew Boa.
J..Bte. Lahaie.
John P. Ashton.
joseph Quellet.
Benjamin Rapideux.
Bazile Laurin.
François Quenneville.
Amable Beaulieu.
Widow Bazile Lauuin.
Heirs Frs. Poirier.
Dr. F. Z. Tassé.
Nicolas Laurin, jr.

COTE

Antoine Legault.
J.-Bte. Lecours.
Bénoriî Carpentier.
Narcisse Desvoyaux.
Louis Cousineau.
Antoine Brien.
Alexis Lacroix.
Moïse Goyer.
Moïse 2royer, (Isle aux Chats).
'Robert Hislop.
Thadée St-Aubin.
J. -Bte. St-Aubin.
Thallele St-Aubin.
Michel Grouix.
James Muir.
Pierre Verdon.
Nicoas Deguire.
Amable Brien.
Laurent Meilleur.
joseph Bouchette.
Raphaël Caillé, son of Raphael.
Louis Caillé, son of P).
Benjamin Cousineau.
J.-Bte. Desvoyaux.
Benjamin Verdon.
Ambroise Oueilet.
Charles Tassé.
Ludger Tassé.
Nicolas Laurin.
Widow Jos. Jérémie Legault.
Gervais Cousineau.
Luc Verdon.
Gilbert Ledur.
Atifustin Richer.

joseph Grouix.

COTE DE VERTU (South sie>.

Guillaume Cavalier.
Augustin Goyer.
J.-Bte. Lecours.
Jérémie Gougeon, son of Ant.
Barthelemy Grouix.
joseph Grouix.
Laurent Brignon.
Cléophas Grouix.
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'irmin Viau.
icques Viau, son of J. -Bte.
rançois Boyer.
-Bet. Vian, son of j.-Bte.
rançois Desforges.

J.-Bte. j
COTE DE Lizssa (South side).

JBe.Quesnel, son of J.-Bte.
Widow Pierre Desforges.
Charles D&cary.
J.-Bte. Roy Lepage.
Louis Gariépy.

Ant. St-Aubin, son of j
ron Grouix.
Widow Pierre Grouix.
Léon Vary dit Numinvi
qtani-laq V;ftl
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William Tait.
Mrs. Geo. Wm. Gernon.
James Hodges.
Félix Gougeon.
Benjamin Boudrias.
Hlenri Gervais Décary.
Gabriel Déeary.
Antoine Gougeon.
Thos. H-odges.
Benjamin Gougeon.
Hypolite St-Aubin, son of J -Bte.
william Hodges.
Samuel Milligan.
J.-Bte. Boudias.
FAUTý Fnrtier.

Gervais Décary, sonl of P.
François Grouix.

Toussaint Lepage.
Guillaume~ Cavalier
Widow Martin Guilaume Gavalitr.
Stanislas Hébert Lavoie.
William Tait.
Mrs. Geo. W. Gernon.
Benjamin Gougeon.'
Archibald Connolly.
Hçcirs Frs. St-Aubin.
J,.-Bte. St-Germain, priest.

COTE Sr. LAURENT (North side>,

Antoine Serre.
Augustin Goyc
Widow Il. Ro

Thomas Phillips, jr.
Franço)is Deguire.

Jcan Evangelit Crevser.
Thomas Harland.
joseph Groulx.
Gasard Groitix.
Gervais Deguire.
Benjam~in Rapideux.
Peter Kiug.
joseph Lavoie.
Frs. X. Cousineau.
Frs. St-Aubin, son of J.-Bte.
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Toussaint Jérôme Latour. Félix Fortier.
Williami Muir. Representatives James Hlutchison.
joseph Rastoul. Olivier Langevin.-

FranaisPrévst.Rémi Joron.
HeirsLoui Mareau.Louis Legault.
Michl JrÔm ditLatur.Séraphin Goyer.
Heir An. Voer.Aug. Goyer, son of Amable.Jéréie Gougeon. AndréHérault Dominique -

Louis Bougie. James Hutchison.
Widow Pascal Hébert. Augustin Goyer.
Stanley Bagg. Hg alr

J.-Be. Gugeoi. Jrémie Legauit.F. Paquet. Mrs. Lunn.
Beaulieu. George SinalI.
Toussaint Gougeon. Johinston Thompson.
F. Paquet, si. J.-Bte. Lebeau, son of Pierre.
Pierre Léonard. Antoine Lebeau.
Fis. Bleigner. Louis Jarry.
Gilbert Beauchainp. William Cowan.
Fis. Prévost. >Widow Edward Dunwoody.

Hleirs Hy. Deguire.
COTE ST. LAURENT (Soth side). J.-Bte Inouette.

Heirs Ant. Voyer.
Widow Gabriel Roy. Louis Bougie.r.-Bte. Lrsearbeau. François Prévost.
roseph Cardinal, sr. Frs. Bleigner dit Jarry, son of Louis.
roseph Cousineau. Fia. Bleigner dit Jarry Hanot.

VILLAGE 0F ST. LAURENT.
oseph Monarque. J.-Bte. Legailt.
Che. Fabrique of St. Lauret., Augustin Goyer.

Che istes o Ste, Crix.Gabriel Montpellier.
ýober Langell.Gabriel Montpellier, jr.
oVidw MchelVeron.F. X. Cardin~al.
drs.M. cDonld.Benjamin Rapideux.
Che abriue o St.Laurnt.J. St-Jean.
.ýeo W.Geron.Cyrille Beautron, sr.
-ph apidux.Cyrille Beautron.

Y<o dwr owIL Jérémie Beautron.
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Frs. X. Lecavalier.
François Quenneville.
Augustin Richer.
Gédéon Chauvreau.
Widow Louis Verdon.
Barthélemy Grouix.
Luc Crevier.
Charles Prévost.
Mrs. D. McDonald.
T.-Bte. Imbault.
Augustin Goyer.
Antoine Lebeau.
Benjamin Goyer.
François Léonard.
Elol l'epin.
J.-Bte. Valiquet.
J-Bte. Lécuyer.
François Robert.
Heirs joseph Martlneau,
F. X. Valade.
Benjamin Boyer.
Raphaël Tatre.
Laurent Brignon.
Widow Jos. Latour.
Clément Bleigner dit Jarry.
Hyacinthe Tatre.
Philippe Leduc.
Narcisse Cavalier.
jean Guillaume.
Abraham Go selin.
James Shields.
Olivier Lacroix.
Abraham Bonin dit DufresY

Narcisse Cabana.
Arsène Jarry.
j oseph Lauzon.
Augustin Belisie dit Bayer.
julien Léonard.
J. -Bte. Turcat.
Jérôme Martineau.
joseph Lavale.
Toussaint Ladouceur.
Arsène Blegnier.
John Lawlor.
Benjamin Boudrias.
Eloi Pepin.
joseph Fortier.
Jacques Lauzon.
Paul Durand.
Jacques Lauzon.
Paul Durand.
Louis Beautron.
Widow F. Hébert.
Isidore Labelle.
David Léonard.
Pierre Préneveau.
Bsazile Laurin..
Antoine ffeaulieu.
Benjamin Lamarre.
Widow Ouellet.
François Beauvais.
Jean-Bte. Beaulieu.
Séraphin Lahaise.
Basile Grouix.
Pierre taurin.
François Lapointe.
Antoine Ouellet.
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; Sauvé, Thomas; Vallée, Charles ;

:, Jacques ; Bourbonnais,
oyer, Alexandre ; Boyer,
mette, Noël ; Campanet,
Heirs ; Daoust, Amable :

tc, Antone ; Leduc, Charles Heirs; Leduc, Hégé
rie; Legault, Paschal ; Legault, Rémi; Legault, Tou
.otbinière, Dame Josephte de (One Island) ; Loyola, 1
Heirs of Ed. P. ; Mayer, Michael ; McDonnell,

fte. ; Ménard, François ; Monpetit, Guillaume ; Mo
reau, Narcisse ; Mulligan. Owen - Nnrmnntn Te
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Luc Brunet.
Hon. D. B. Viger

house).
Benjamin Sauvé.
Olivier Charlebois.
Charles Sénécal.
Jos. Théoret.
Venance Théoret.
joseph Théoret.
F. H-. Legatilt.
Bernard Théoret.
Charles Théoret.
Ainable Payment.
Etienne Théoret.
Widow Jos. Théoret
Jos. Brunet.
Louis Théoret.
Madame C. Proulx.

"Vve Paquli
Ferdinand Brunet.
Olivier Paquin.
Grégoire Dautour.
Félix Legault.
Félix Boileau.
Félix Legault.
Fns. Dautsur.
Olivier Faquin.
Frs. Dautour.
Widow André Jobin

~Félix Legault.
J.-Bte. Martel.
jules Tofr.

(site of old manor

Luc Martin, sr.
Antoine Berthiaume.
Arsène Théoret.
Bazile Théoret
Antoine Berthiaumne.
John Wilson, jr.
Bazile Théoret.
Frédéric Martel.
Jos. Brunet.
Bazile Théoret.
Frs. Lalonde.
Amaule Rollin.
Eustache Genvril.
Jacques Trépanier.
Frs. Genvril.
Hyacinthe Pousdrette.
Eustache Brayer.
Amable FEthier.
Fr.. Dumoulin.
Etienne Ladouceur
J os. Lauzon.
Damase Paquin.
Michel Sauvé.
Jus. Ladouceur.
Eustache Ladouceur.
Louis Wilson«(z)
Félix Proulx.
F. X. Brayer.(2>
Fis. Legauît.
Michel Labrosse.

VILLAGE:

Jos. JoIy.
Gatien Cl

Alexandre Verdon.
Gatien Claude.
E. Théoret.
P. Trépanler.
Charles Joly.
Wldow Jos. Brayer.
Auguste Ludermain.
3.-B. Desrivières.
Madame Eusiache Paquin.

1 are surn'imed " Portugais ". -
this famiy Its correct naine is
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Doctor Forbes. 0nézirne Trépanier.
J. -B. Boivin. BarthéIémy Grouix.
Léon Boivin. Jérémie Sauvé.

EustcheDegure.Jos. Ladouceur.
Jos. auvé.Benjamin Boileau.

3UMMER RESIDIENTS, PROPRIETORS IN 1903

ON

LAKEi ST. LOUIS>
SUNINERLEA: J. Alex. Gordon.

Robert Bicloerkike, M. P. Mr. justice Girouard.
M4ayor John~ Taylbr. Dorval R. C. Church.
J. N. Fulton. C. R. Hosmer.
The Country Club, Racquet Court. G. Herrick Duggan.
Rowing and Boating Clubs. A. C. Dêcary, N.?P.
John Russeil Miss Casey's Boarding Ilouse.
Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith.SHCELAEU Iaigt ora
George Johnson. G.CKL T.R. u anti ng CP. ta o:
John Muir. C .R-andC .R t in

A. Ilaig Sims.SEu ROAD leading to Dixie G. T R. R. St. Mark's Chapel.
Station andi St. Laurent: A. W. Morris.

S. Silverman. Henry Markland Molson.
John Taylor. W. F. Torrance.
R. C. Jamieson. W. A. C. Hamilton.
1. T. Paterson. Albert Shorey.

Henr Dobll.Geo. R. Marler.
Peter yaIl.R. Fitzgibbon.

Randll Dv.icon.C. Clémeent.
DoPVAL:Alex. Paterson.

Dec Tyor, A Hartland MacDougall.
PRyayl or. of lb A. F. Riddell.

RoyC. almpbtel l l Arthur Hamilton.
Emil C.CD elm. Samuel Carsley.

~iniI Delrme.Frederic Hague.
IL. J. Jeffery. Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club.
E'amlly D. Ducharme. John P. Black.
ý,mable Lallemand. Maurice Davis.
Ernest R. Décary, N.?. John G Savage.
D~r. D. MaEachran. Robert Lindsay.
EIngh Graham. Wxn. de M. Marler,

R. Hnltchins. Edgar MacDougall.
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Forest and Stream Club.
Bel -Air jockey Club.
Wm. Price.
R. D. McGibbon, K»Cd'.
E. A. Whitehead, jr.

STRATHmoRE R. R. STATIÔ*:
Wm. S. Tiaban.
James Robinson.
T. Williemson.
W. McCaw.
W. H. Mathey.
R. Wilson.
W. A. Cooks.
P. Small. "7«

PARISH OF' POINTE CLAIRE.
ST. RIIMI OR SOURCES ROAD:

H. Tremblay.
joseph Thibault.
C. W. Meyers.
H. A. foyer.
J. A. L. Barbeau.
Hector Bourguoin.
Armand La Rue.
Henri Beaudry.
joseph Hudon.
George Prowse.
George Childs.

VALOIS R.R. STATION:

Dr. E. Valois.
Daniel Stroud.
Mr. justice Papineau.
Mrs. A. E. EwinLg.
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CEDAR AvENun;

Mr. justice Charbonneau.
Jos. Duchesneau.
Gerald Lainer.
Siméon Beaudin, K:C.'
J. H. Tellier. 1.,_
Dr. R. T. G. Roddia, 'M.P.
Pointe Claire Wharf and Boating Club.
Ernest Mallette.

POINTEL CLIREîa R. C. CÇHFaCH AND

VILLAGE.
BEACONSFIiLD:

Mri. C. H. Levin.
Frank Upton.
Wm. Robb.
The Grove Boarding llouse.
protestant Chapel.
Benjamin Tooke.
George H. Labbé.
Hl. Gérin-Lajoie, K.C.
Ls. Beaubien.
Chs. Beaubien. ~
F. A. Stevenson.
Mr8. W. E. Shaw.
Beaconsfield Golf Club,
Thos. R. Nelson.
J. W. Peck.
George'Hyde.
Thomnas Jordan.
W. H. Draper.
Richard Wilton.
T. R. McArth4r.
G. R. Locker.
W. P. Scott.
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ý. or Mapl1e Ave. - St.
mrch.

John Peters.
Frédéric Pratt.
Alexander Watt.
O. S. Becket.
F. C. Charlebois.
Miss. C. Telfer.
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Aco, 422.

Adams, 495.
Adhémar, 325, 442.
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Agriculture in the 17th century, 372'to 391;

France recommand3 colonization, 373
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cultural resuits, 375 ; Topographi c Des-
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Albutt, 481..
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.Allan, 501, 505.
Alix, 356, 358.
Amiot, 433.
Amherst, 442, 445.
Amplade, 450.
Anderson, 488
André, 382.
Armstrong, 426.
Arnold, 442, 475.
Arnault, 370, 394.

Aubry
Ayma 452, 455.

Bable, 386.
Baby, 385, 386.
Bsgg, 437, 491.
Banks, 492.
Barbarin, sec Barba ry.

Barbary, 355, 359, 438, 439, 503, 513.

Bawtree, 5C9,
Beaucourt, 317, 36o,
Beauharnois, 322, 378, 388, 389, 394, 399,

404, 410, 419, 427, 434.
Beaconsfield Golf Club, 504.

B&cancour, 388&
Bégon, 374, 395, 418, 421, 425, 426, 431,

4W5
Bélestre, 440, 511.

Belmont (De),312,3I4,315,326,329,3 4 8,35I,
3531 354, 356, 358, 359, 375, 391, 432,

459.
Bellevue, 464, 514.

Bermaquani, 4i8.
Berthé de Chailly, sce Ckailly.
Berthier, 226, 386.
Bibaud, 330.
Bienville, 324.
Biroleau, 466.
Bissonnette, 449.
Bizard, Isle, Description by Bouchette, 47o;

Firat grant, 471 ; First dénombrement,

474; F. D. Monk, 474; When settled?
474 ; Pierre Portier, 475 ; When erected

Black, 493.
Biais, 466.
Blaise, 474.
Blignaux, sc Saisoçy.
Boisbris.nt, sec .Dugue<.

Boisrarné, 363.
Boileau, 466, 474, 478.
Bond, 480, 483, 486.
BonncamPps, 313.
Bornier, 408
Bouchard dit Dorval, 337.
Boucher, 324, 386, 387, 388, 467, 469.
Boucherville, see Boucher.
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ý>, 439, 440, 44 1.

Me 409.

:res, 314, 316, 317, 318, 319, 326, 346,
;89, 393, 398, 399, 407, 419, 427, 432,

Casgrain, Abbé, 426.
Casson, see Dollier.
Catalogne, De, 312s 317, 325, 326, 327 328,

345, 350, 375, 377, 383, 388, 392, 423,
435, 442, 443, 449, 453.

Cattermole, 495, 496.
Cazeneuve, 447
Caughnawaga, sec Sault St. Louis.
Cavaignal, 424, 431, spe Vauedreu il.
CJavelier, Robert, 381.
Cavelier, Abbé, 310, 311, 393
Cavelier de La S3alle, sec La Salle.
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Cesire, 456.
Chailly, 344- 389, 395, 396, 397.
Chambers, 485.
Champagne, 393.
ChampignY, 310, 311, 315, 317, 321, 322, 326,

327, 328, 331, 332, 333, 339, 341, 345,
346, 373, 374, 383, 384, 388, 393, 394>
397, 404, 410, 414.

Champlain, 390, sec La Touche.
Charbonnier, 464.
Charlevoix, 379, 412.
Charmois, see Duplessis.

*451;Illrst settlers, 452; Cl
and parishioners, 45-45

Charlebois, 5oi.
Chateauteau, 356, 358, 456.
Chaussegros de L-érY, 317, 319,
ChauqY, 359,
Chauvin, 381.
Chénier, 449 456.
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Coulongcs, 389, 441, 464
Couillard, 452, 455.
Coulowbe, 323.
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Coureau, 382, 440.

Couture, 311.
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,388, 426.
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ý.uteui1, 385, 406, 407, 410, 414, 418, 421.
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v'aux, 356, 358, 359.
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415.
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Déperet, 424, 425, 430, 431, 433.
Despins, 406, 407.
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ezeret, 477.

Filaotrault, 358.otelaP r
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Gascon, 450.
Gasteau, 381, 435.
Gault, 492.
Gauthier, 370e 382, 386, 394, 456.
ÇaY, 433.
Gendron, 452, 353, 455.
Gérin, 381, 387.
Gervaise, 381.
Giffard, 387.
Girardy, 452.
Girouard, 305, 352, 508, 51î6.

,Girdwood, 5o6.
Giroux, 447.
Gladhue, 479.
Glandelet, 347.
Glapion, 391.
Godé, 382.
Goldstein, 5O1.
Godin, 370.
Gohier, 467.
Goaselin, Abbé, 319, 347, 394, 395.
Grandinaison, see Barbary.
Grand Trunk, 446, 499.
Grant, 493.
Granville, 326.
Greene, 490, 49T.
Grey Nuns, see Youville.
Grenier, 449.
Grosbois, sce Boucher,
Grouix, 447.
Guenet, 382, 389, 398, 399, 444, 445
Gulot, 424, 428, 444.
Gulot de La Forest, 324.

487, 488.

484, 485, 486, 488, 490, 492.

Colony, 374.
de Mýontréal, 390, sec Youv111<,

Huguet, 356, 358, 455.
Huot, 447.
I-urteau, 449.
Hurtubise, 370'
Hutton, 495.
Hughes, 5o4.

Ile aux Tourtes, 377, 416; The Indian Fort,
416; Petition of the Indians to the King,
417 ; Trade at Ile aux Tourtes, 418 ;
MM. de Breslay, Raudot and d'Auteuil,
419 ; Replies of MM. de Vaudreuil antd
de Beauharnois, 419 ; Lamoureux-St-
Germain, Des Ruisseaux anid Vouvilie,
424, 429 ; Case before the Council of
Marine in France, 424, 428 ; M. de Bres-
laY, 426 ; M. Déperet, Sieur de Linctot,
Amiot de Villeneuve, 433.

Island of Montreal, sec Montreai.
Ile Perrot, sec Perrot.
Illust rations, list of, 536.
ladian Mission, sec [vie aux Tourtes.
Iroquois prisoners, 3 16, 325 to 33 1.

Jaffray, 482.
jasmin, 470.
Jesut,1 308, 311, 390, 391.- Did the jésuits en-

gage in trade? 403. The fàcts, 404. Reasons
of the suspicious enterWaned againat theim,
405. Judicial value of these buspicious,
4o7. Answer to the charges, 408. Conclu.

siOn, 414, 457.
Jttté, 324, 451.

Jolliet, 309.
Tohnson. âà2. à77. dQ2.

Julilet, 450.

KILIM, 414
Kaganis, 456
Kellogg, 361.
Kieland, 492

Knox, 436.

La Barre, 334, 393, 397.
Laberge, 363, 455.
La Boutellerie, 386.
La Bretonnière, 455.
L'Arai,elIe, sec la Rabeyre.
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Brosse de Beaucage, 324. La Salle, 307 to 313; Leaves college, 307 ;
Arrives in Canada; At Lachine, 308; His
discoveries, 3o9 ; His death, 31o ; His
brother Jean Cavelier, 310 ; Insolvent
estate, 311 ; Fort Frontenac, 312, 330,
335, 338, 387, 381, 389, 408, 410, 411,
413, 415, 422, 471.

La Semaine Religieuse, 403.
La Touche, 323, 386.
Lauzon, 455.
Laval, 363.

Le Ber, 319, 320, 321, 326, 375, 81, 384,
389, 392, 397, 401, 441, see &enneville.

Le Bert, see Le Ber.
Le Ber du Chesne, 324.
Le Blond, 477.
LebSuf, 455.
Leroux, 456.
Le Duc, 381, 443, 445, 449.
Le Jeune, 412.
L'Échassier, 429, 428, 425.

murnAr, jjU, 450, 40o.
Le Moyne, 326, 368, 369, 377, 381,

440, 442, 449, 450, 451.
Le Moyne de Ste-Hlélène. i q r

330, 350, 387,
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LindsaY, 490, 491, 508.
L'Incarnation, Mother, 415.
Liènard, 380.
Lino, 389, 393.
Linctot, 387, 421, 425, 433.
Longue Pointe, 460.
Longueuil, sec Le Mloyne.
'L'Hôpital de Montréal, sec HospiiaZières.
L9 bleY, 487, 488.
Lozon, 466.
L.otbinière, 394.
LouvignY, 326, 393, 394s 421-

Lugo, cardinal, 4o5.
Lusignan, 324.
Lyman, 4o2.
Lymburner, 387, 436.

Marmette, 455.
MacFarlane, 484, 488.
Maiuwaring, 504.
Mackay, 437.
Malette, 455, 464.
Maltet, 352.

Marchesseau, 359.
Marcoux, 477.
MargîY, 307, 309, 310

315e 327, 335, 33~
389, 391, 393, 39'
415, 432

Marin, 456.
Marquette, 309.
Marshall, 332.
Martel, 455.

1, 311, 312, 313, 314,

6, 338, 373. 374, 375,
4, 409, 410, 4 11, 413,
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Merchants Bank, 499.
Merlot, 456.
Mervyn, 492.
Mercer, 495-
Methodist Church, 494.
Meredith, 501, 505, 509.
Michau, 401.
Michel, 355.
Mtigeon de Bransar, 3S(6.
Millet,' 333, 351, 360.-
Millard, 455.
Mlot, 356, 382, 46r, 464.
Molneuf, 452.

Monk, 472, 473, 474, 476, 5o8, 509.

Monpetit, 449.
Mongrain, 449.
Montbeuf, 381.
Monténon, 323.
Montesson, see Le Gardeur.
MontgorY, 476.
Montreuil, 442, 444.
Morgan, 507.
Montreal Car Wheel, 497.
Montreal, The Island of, in 1731, 452; Popula-

tion of Lachine, 456 ; Ville-Marie, 457;
Farrus and domains of the SeininarY, 457;
Paribhes of the eastern end of the islmnd,
46o Pointe Claire, 463; Ste. Anne,
464; Ste. Geneviève, 466; St. Laurent,

467.
Montreal, Map of, 458.
Montreal population, 458.
Montreal Park and Island R.R. 499.
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2, 330.

;Fishling through ice, 378 ;
ed? 439 The Brucy Post,
1 Scttled ? 44,; Visited by
, 442 ; First settiers, 443 ;

Portneuf, 326, 333, 368.
Pothier, 476.
Potier, 405.
Power, 306.
Pratt, 491, 534.
Préjean, 449, 466.
Preseau, sec prerçeau.
Présentation, see Fort La ýPréentatin.
Presseau, 356, 358, 359.
Prévost, 370.
Pilint, 384, 452, 453, 455.
Pritchard, 482.
Proulx, 363, 364, 449, 478.
Pmudhomme, 450.

Quenet, se Guienel.
Quesnevi!Ie, 456.
Quesnel, 310, 456, 487.
Quevillon, 478.
QueYlus, 347, 391.

Racine, 307, 308.
Rae, 486, 487.
Raimbanit, 401, 443.
Rameau, 385, 426.
Raniesay, 319, 326, 39,

418, 425, 446.
Ranger, 449,
Rapin, 370, .382, 4ý6.

rczaru, see L-atoucihe.
Picard, 381, 455 4s6, 512, 522.
Piché, 363.

Redpath, 437.
Reford, 5o5.
Rémy, sec Fort Rémy.
Renault, 356, 359 38!, 421
RepentignY, 318, 324, 326, 333, 336, 386.
Ricard, 447.
Richard, 305, 311, 338, 339, 340, 353, 373,

374, 375, 393, 394, 395, 417, 418, 419,
421, 422, 425, 426, 435, 442, 445

Richardson, 437.
Richaume, 36o.

S, 373,

399, 405, 407, 409,

411, 420, 421,
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Robineau, sce Bdcancour.'
Roddiek, 5o4.
Robutel, see La Noue, Se. André,
Rochemonteix, 308, 318, 327, 332, 360, 403,

404, 405, 406, 408, 411-
Roylan, see Rotland.
Rolland, .137, 370, 382, 389, 444, see Fort

1 oiând.
Romprey, see Fleutelot.
Rosse 402, 492> 494.
ROY, 355, 359, 370ý, 38t, 382, 452, 456.
Royal Montreai Golf Club, 501, 5o8.
Royal St. Lawrence Yatch Club, 501, 5o6, 5o8.
Ruette, see D'Autouil.
Ryder, 449.

Sabourin, 443, 444
Saint-André, 382.
Ste. Anne, see For~t de tS. Anne.
Sain t- Françýois- Xavier, sec Saui Saint Louis
Saint-Denis, seejuchereau.
Saint- Laurent, psrish Of, 322, 373, 466 to 470;

List of inhabitants in 1731 and 1861, 515,
524;.

Saint-Suipice, 308, 3P0, 319, 390, 409, 432,

433, 434, 435, 437.
Saint-Vallier, 3PO, ý321, 328, 329, 336.
Sansoucy, 394, 418.
Sarrau, 467.
Sault au Récollet, 373, 459, 460.
Sault Saint-Louis, Indian Miîsion, 378, 379,

380, 453.
Savage, 501.

Simpson, 493.
Smith, 391, 407.
Soeurs Grises, see Grey Nuns.

St-Amand, 449.
St-Amour, 360.
St-Castin, 389.
St-Cirque, 323 326.
St-Denis, seeJuchereau.
St. George's Church, 485.
Ste-Geneviève, 466.
St-Germain, 417, 418, 419, 424, 452, 464.
St-Jean, see serre.
St. Maik's Chape], 489, 499.>
St-Michel, 36o.
St-Ours, 387,,388, 389-
St. Paul's Church, 486, 489.
St. Phîlips' Church, 491.
St-Pierre, 3150, 531.
St-Simon, see Denys.
St. Stephen's Church, 478 10 485.
Soulainges, 418.
Stevens, 482.
Sullivan, 485.
Summerlea. 499
Suite, 3û1, 313, 379, 385, 391, 414, 446.
Sulpiciens, sec Saint-Su lpice.

Tabauit, 370, 456.
Taché, 436.
Talon, 374.
Tangulay, 322, 359, 360, 361, 42;, 433, 445,

453.
Taylor, 493, 532
Tekakwitha, 379.
Tessier, 381, 452.
Thérieni 363,
Tlibodeau, 359, 382, 456, 513.

LOupIn, 447, 449.
Trade at Isle aux Tourtes, 416 ; Trade of Lake

St. Louis; The Fur Trade ; Coureurs
(les Rois; Perniits ; Contreband by
the French officiais and znllitary ; Trade
at Bout de l'Isle ; Berthé de Chailly ;
Guenet ; Le Ber de Senneville ; Abuses,
392 to 403.

Trenhoime, 492.
Tronson, 310, 3 11.-
Trottier, sec Des Ruisseaux.
TroYes, 326.

T-iuli, 356, 359.
Turcotte, 447.
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Ursulines, 390. Vincent, 381.
Vitré, see Denys.

Valiquet, 44447
Valois, 464, 508, 509.
Valrennes, 312, 326 at43
Valtagagne, see Canape486, 487
Varennes, see Cauthier. Wnkyn 505 507
Varlet, 323. WeI, 455.
Vaudreuil, 315, 321, 322, 326, 351, 383, 399, White, 437, 481, 482.

401, 406, 409, 410, 41 1, 416, 417, 418, Whitehead, 5or.
419, 421, 422, 424, 425, 426, 429, 430, Williams, 361,
431, 432, 433, 434, 471. Willjamson, 494, 495.

Verchères, 323. Wilgress, 482, 485.
Verreau, 475. Windsor, 483, 485
Viger, 474, 477. Winterbourne, 484, 488.
Villedonné, 350, 352. Whitney, 487, 509
Ville-Denté, see Villedonné. Withrow, 36,
Villermont, 338. Wooster, 475
Villeneuve, 312, 317, see Amiol. Wotherspoon, 5o5
Villeray, 385 Wright, 483, 485
Vilermaula, 439.
Vimont, 412. You, sec Youvite.
Vines in Canada, 375. Vouville, 389, 394, 409, 410, 421 his truc
Vincennes, 394. narne, sec note 421, 422, 424, 429, 431,
Vinet, 370, 382. 451, 457.


